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Operator of Hotel Gift
Shop Taken by Death
A cue wm begun In circuit
court Wednesday In which Henry
Griffin who occupied an apart-
ment above on« of the Vogelzang
atorea destroyed by fire May 4,
1943, is bringing suit against the
Vogelzang Hardware Co. and the
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. for
damage* sustained/ in the fire.
The Griffins are principally con-
cerned with replacing furniture.
Circuit Court Judge Fred T.
Miles consented to hear the case
in Holland to accommodate the
parties. Attorneys for the plain-
tiff said testimony lively will be
completed by Friday noon after
which the case will be taken un-
der advisement by Judge Miles.
QuenUn Dean of the Rockford
state police post who investigated
the fire, appeared Wednesday
aTternoon as an expert witness.
Others who have given testimony
include John Vogelzang, Sr., W. C.
Vandenberg, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Griffin, Fire Oief Andrew Klom-
parens. Gernt Buis who testified
as to the value of the furniture,
Harry Klomparens who had re-
finished some of the pieces, and
Henry Timmer, assistant manager
of the store.
Attorneys for the plaintiff are
Lokker and Den Herder of Hol-
land. Representing Vogelzang are
Lawrence Smith and a Mr. Tubbs
of Grand Rapids and representing
Vandenberg are Clifford Mitts of
Grand Rapids and 0. S. Cross of
Holland.
A similar case In which James
Burt who occupied another apart-
ment in one of the buildings
destroyed by fire is pending.
Heart Attack Is Fatal to
East Saufatuck Woman
Mrs. Jennie E. Van Kampen. €2,
died suddenly Wednesday at her
home in East Saugatuck. Dr. B.
Vander Kolk of Hopkins, roroner.
pronounced death due to a heart
attack.
Survivors Include a son, Henry
of Muskegon; four grandchildren;
four brothers, Henry and Tom
Hulst of East Saugatuck. Benja-
min of Graafschap and James of
North Holland; two sisters, Mrs.
Hattie Van Zanten of Holland and
Mrs. George R Brinks of East
Saugatuck; and two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Alice Hulst of Holland
and Mrs. Gertie Hulst of Graaf-
schap.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Nib-
helmk-Notier chapel and at 1:30
p.m. from East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed church. Rev. S
Miersma officiating with burial in
Fast Saugatuck cemetery.
Funeral services for Mr». Mae
Allen, operator of the Allen Tot
and Gift shop in Holland for 23 Vi
year* who died Sunday morning
in her apartment in the Warm
Friend tavern, were held at 2
p.m. Wednesday from the Dykstra
Funeral home. Burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Allen, following the death
of her husband in 1920, opened the
gift shop July 14, 1921, on the sec-
ond floor of the O'Leary building
and about a year later moved
downstairs, now occupied by the
Spaulding Shoe store. She was as-
sisted in the business by her two
daughters, Hazel and Exlna The
business moved to the Warm
Friend tavern when the hotel was
completed about 18 years ago.
About a year later the Allens look
an apartment in the hotel.
Mrs. Allen had been in failing
health since October. 1943, when
she was taken ill of the flu and
since that time was not active in
the shop She became seriously ill
about two weeks ago and death
was due to a heart ailment and
complications.
She was active in Hope Re-
formed church and its women's
societies, also the Woman's Lit-
erary club and chapter 429. Order
of Eastern tar. She was a char-
ter member of the latter organi-
zation and was its first matron.
I^ier she was made a life mem-
ber.
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Forecast Tonight:
Fair and Cold and
Additional Snow
Fair winter weather greeted
Holland residents today and the
weatherman recorded a tempera-
ture of 23 degrees at 11 a.m. com-
pared with a season's low of four
degrees early Wednesday morning.
The forecast called for fair tnd
cold tonight, no change in temner-
B Mow
Mrt. Mae Allen
Mrs. Allen was born in Elmira,
N. Y . and spent her childhood in
Greenville. Mich . where she was
married. She sport nearly all her
married life in Holland, residing
here about Tk) years.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Alfred Huntley, Miss Edna
and Miss Haze!, all of Holland;
two grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Friends ma\ rail at the Dykstra
Funeral home tonight from 7 to 9
p.m.
ature for Friday and more
flurries. This morning's minimum
was 20 degrees.
Chief Weather Observer
Sikkers estimated two Inch
snow fell Wednesday, but the
Delay Paper Collection
City Engineer Jacob Zul
said today that the paper col
tion scheduled for Friday has
called off due to Wednesday's
snowfall which will occupy all em-
ployes of the department. The
pickup will probably he held some
time next week, he said.
Two Boeve Son* Spend
Christmas at G.H. Home ‘
Grand Haven. Dec. 28 (Special)
— First Sgt. Alvin Boeve of the
marine corps now stationed at
Camp Le Jeune, N. C, and Sea-
man 1/C Lloyd Boeve, with the
U. S. Navy at Virginia Beach
Cal., spent the Christmas holiday
with their parents, Sheriff and
Home After Three Tough
Experiences Overseas
Pfc, William J. Gerritien, 29,
home on a 23-day delay-en-route
furlough after 21 years overseas
in the European area, couldn't
Mrs. William M. Boeve in Grand | decide today which of three ex-
Haven. They arrived home Satur- 1 p^riencea in North Africa and
day and had to leave Mondaynight J 1(ij wi)| rem,in , hu
to report back to their respective 1
stations Wednesday.
A third son, Pfc. Harold Boeve,
who is with the 200th battalion of
the army air corps stationed at
Colorado Springs, COlo., was un-
able to come home.
£ Gerard Looman,
Urge Employers
To File danges
With Draft Board
The Holland selective service
board today enlisted the coopera-
tion of all employers in keeping
classification records up to date,
following the recent order from
Washington to take steps to see
that individuals remain in war
production employment or in
activities directly supporting the
war effort.
Employers are asked to file re-
quests for occupational classifica-
tion directly with the individual's
local board on men 18 through .37
who have been found physically
disqualified for service in the
armed force*. For those men 28
through 37 for whom occupational
classification has not been filed
within the past six months, a
new request should be forwarded
immediately.
When any individual 18 through
37 voluntarily or otherwise leaves
employment for which he has
been granted a deferment,
whether previously rejected for
service in the armed forces or |
not. employers should immediate- 'maI1 haspi,al umt-
Beaverdam Soldier Dies
In Ft. Sheridan Hospital
Beaverdam. Dec. 28 (Special)
- Funeral riles were held Tues-
day in Beaverdam Reformed
church for Corp. Andrew Abel
who died last Thursday morning
in the Fort Sheridan. Ill, hos-
P’tal. Services were held at 1:30
p m. in the home and 2 p.m. from
the church with 'Rev. A Telling-
huizen officiating. Burial was in
South Blendon cemetery.
Corp. Abel, a member of the
National Guards, left for army
duty shortly after war was de-
clared in December. 1941, and he
served with the Red Arrow divi-
sion in New Guinea for 30
months. He returned to this coun-
try in November and spent a
month with his family before be-
ing assigned to Fort Sheridan.
He had been ill of pneumonia
for a week previous to his death.
His family was notified of his
serious illness Wednesday and his
mother and two sisters left im-
mediately for Fort Sheridan. They
arrived Thursday morning soon
nfler his death.
Survivors include the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Abel, and
ten sisters.
Ferrysburg Soldier
Wounded in France
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Laning,
Ferrysburg. received a wire from
the war department Wednesday
advising them that their son, Pfc.
William T. Laning, 21, had been
slightly wounded in action Dec. 12
in France.
The soldier was inducted into
the service in February, 1943. and
received his training at Camp
Howze, Tex., Camp Uvingaton,
La., and Fort Meade. Md. He went
overseas last May and arrived in
England in June and recently went
to France. The last letter received
by his parents was written from
France and dated Nov. 12. He at-
tended the Grand Haven High
school.
caused drifts as deep as two feet.
Heaviest fall of snow recorded
in the lower peninsua was at Mus-
kegon with nine inches. Detroit,
Jackson, Grand Rapids, Lansing,
Flint, Saginaw and Kalamazoo av-
eraged between six and eight
inches of snow.
The state highway department
reported all roads open and in good
driving condition. Cbmmissionir
Charles M. Ziegler said pavements
are bare except in scattered slip-
pery spots and these have been
sanded. Some drifting snow was
reported on north-south roadways
but not enough to impede traffic.
Reports indicated driving condi-
tions are also normal in the upper
peninsula.
Will Install New Officers
In Allegan Veterans Club
Allegan, Dec. 28 Newly-elect-
ed officers of the Allegan chapter
of the Disabled American Veter-
ans club are:
Commander. James Myler; sen-
ior \ ice-commander, Wendell
Rowan; junior vice-commander,
Leo Weipert; treasurer, Homer
Ontise; chaplain, Virgil Arndt;
sergeant -at -arms. Asa Punches;
state executive committteeman,
James Myer.
The chapter will meet Jan. 16
in Griswold auditorium at which
time, Earl C. Anderson, field ser-
vice officer, will install the of-
ficers.
SgtDeFeyter
Is Recovering
The 55th General Hospital,
England Wounded for the sec- Charles of Chicago and Arthur of
G.H. Woman Dies
In Nursing Koine
Grand Haven. Dec. 28 (Special)
Mrs. Elizabeth Stone. 88, 310
Fulton St., died early Thursday at
Hill Crest manor nursing home.
She was. born in Olosund, Norwayk
Feb. 10. 1856, and had lived lit i
Grand Haven since 1923, coming
from Chicago.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mane of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Esther Rinehart of Moline.
111.; four sons. Frank of Helena,
Mont.. William of Lagrange. HI..
Zeeland, Dec 28 Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Looman. .304 Lincoln St.,
have received word from the war
department that their son. 2nd
Lt. Gerard Looman. 23, previously
reported missing over Romania
since Aug 17, was killed on that
date.
Lt. Looman, co-pilot on a B-24
Liberator with the 15th air force
based in Italy, had completed 14
missions when he was reported
missing. He had received at least
one cluster to the Air Medal for
"participation in sustained opera-
tional activities against the
enemy."
He had enlisted April 7. 1941.
and was first sent to Scott field,
111., in the weather school there.
He was then sent overseas to the
British We$t Indies and returned
to United States In March. 1943.
and trained at Maxwell field. Ala.,
Newport. Ark., Union City, Tenn.,
and received hia wings at Blacks
field, Ark.
Surviving are the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Looman of this
pity, and one sister, Donna at
home, and his grandfather, Gernt
Looman of Crisp.
ond time in the European cam-
paign, S/Sgt Edwin M. Dp Eey-
ler. 27. of 73 West Eighth St.,
Holland. Mich, holder of the
Presidential Unit citation and
Purple Heart with Oak Leaf clus-
ter. has been returned to this
I S General hospital in England
for treatment. He had been in a
ly in writing notify the selective
service hoard.
The latest order makes it man-
datory upon local boards to pro-
cess toward induction into the
armed forces any individual 18
through 37 who leaves war pro-
duction on or after Dec 12. 1944.
even though such person may
previously have been found physi-
cally disqualified. Objective of the
order is to prpvide needed ma-
terials for soldiers and sailors on
His ward surgeon, Capt. John C
Walker. Jr , of Jackson. Miss., said
Sgt. De Feyter is "showing nor-
mal improvement and is well oh
his way to recovery."
"I was in a spearhead." De
Feyter said, "crossing the Moselle
river near Nancy. While we were
crossing, the Germans spotted us
and began firing at us with
machine guns and artillery.
"After we were across I was
hit with 88mm shell fragments in
Long Beach, Calif.
every front to relieve the relent-1'^  and hark- Spvrral
less pressure now being brought ”'^.ce who were trvmg to come
to bear by the enemy. ,n ni> aid were shot and killed
by enemy action.
'The medics take some very
dangerous chances in trying to
'give wounded men aid and are re-
spected by all combat men"
De Feyter was wounded earlier
near Sinclair. Franco, by enemy
mortar fire. He was treated in a
hospital in France and returned
in June. 1944, near St Lo.
Ottawa Youth
Kiled in Action
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called out to the
Hekman Rusk Co, on 18th St. at
the west limits of Holland about
4 p.m. Wednesday but found the
minor blaze under control on their
arrival Fire Chief Andrew Klom-
parens Mid the fire atarted in
acme grease pans. There wax no
Mtanai*.
• ‘v . ?
Zeelatxl, Dec. 28 (Special)
T/5 Harvey J. Wittingen, 23, was
killed in action in. Germany Dec.
1. according to word received by
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Corne-
lius Wittingen of Beaverdam.
Inducted into the army Nov. 5,
1942, Wittingen went overseas in
August, 1944 and landed in France
with a tank division.
Survivors include the parents,
two sisters, Jean and Carolyn, at
home; two brothers, Richard, at
home and James Hop of Zeeland;
and the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Nagelkirk of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
of Vriesland.
• T/5 Wittingen was engaged to
marry Miss Hilda Boerman of
Oakland.
Before entering the army in
June. 1941 and receiving training [ cemetery,
at Camp Wolters. Tex. he was a
I pressman for The Holland Even-
ing Sentinel
I His wife. Mrs. Mary De Feyter,
lives at 143 Mayfield Ave . Grand
Rapids, Mich.
(His panmts. Mr and Mrs. F,d
De Feyter, received their last
letter from him two weeks ago
which was dated Nov. 26 and said.
"Prospects of being sent to a
U.S. hospital early next year seem
quite favorable.")
Dies Following
Birth o( Child
Grand Haven. Dec. 28 (Special)
- Mrs Charles Blackmer. 26. of
Ferrysburg, died in Municipal hos-
pital Wednesday night following
the birth'of a child earlier in the
day. Born in Grand Haven. Sept.
13. 1918, she attended Grand Hav-
en High school. She was a mem-
l)er of Spring Lake Presbyterian
church.
Resides the husband she is sur-
vived by four small children. Jan-
ice, 5, Judith, 4. Charles Jr. 3 and
the infant daughter. Dorothy
Ruth; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Nietring; five sisters. Mrs.
Kenneth Garter of Ferrysburg,
Mrs. Paul Koach of Spring Lake.
Mrs. Joseph Michael of Hart. Mrs
Archie Green and Arlene Nietring
of Grand Haven; two brothers. A
J. Nietring. Jr. and Henry Niet-
ring. both of Grand Haven.
The body was removed to the
Ringold Funeral home where it
will remain until time of services
on Saturday at 2:30 pm. from
the Spring Lake Presbyterian
church. Rev. Raymond Sharpe will
officiate, with burial in Spring
Pays Fine After Car Hits
Bus in Spring Lake Twp.
Grand Haven. Dec. 28 (Special)
—Carl Merkins, 42, Nunica, paid
S25 fire and $3.35 costs in Jus-
tice George Hoffer’s court yes-
terday upon hia plea of guilty to
a reckless driving charge placed
afainst him by state police Dec.
23. He la alleged to have run Into
the back end of a truck in Spring
Lake township while it was stop-
j)ed on the highway discharging
passengers.
Robert L. Carskadon, 20, Ferrys-
burg, pleaded guilty in Justice
Hofferi court on Wednesday to a
charge of failure to have his car
under control. He paid *10 fine
and SI costs. The arrest was made
by city police Tuesday night when
he ran into the back end of a
truck at the comer of Seventh
and Monroe,
Nunica Soldier Is
Reported Missing
Mr. and Mrs. R. Everett
Informed Son Is in U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett. 274
College Ave., received a tele-
gram Christmas night informing
them that their son, Pfc. Ransom
Everett, Jr., has arrived in San
Francisco, Cal. In a telephone con-
versation with Pfc. Everett the
parents later learned that he ex-
pects to leave for Michigan in a
few days and will come to Holland
before being sent to his destina-
tion. Pfc. Everett, who is with the
army medical corps, has been in
the south Pacific area since the
latter part j>f May, 1944.
PLAINWELL MAN WpUNDED
Plainwell, Dec. 28— First Lt.
Herman Scott, Inf., was wounded
in action Dec. 6, according to a
war department message sent to
his mother, Mrs. Mildred Scott. Lt
Scott, graduate of Hillsdale col-
lege, received training at Fort
Henning and Camp Deal, Cal, and
went bverseas last July.
Nunica, Doc 28 Pvt. Adrian
Langlois, 31. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Langlois of Nunica, has
been missing in action in Germany
since Nov. 29. according to word
received by his family. He is mar-
ried and the father of two small
children.
Pvt. Langlois entered service
Feb. 4. 1944, and received his
training at Fort Sheridan, III.,
Camp Wolters. Tex., and Camp
Claiborne. La. He went overseas in
September.
Police Recover Stolen
Car Here in Two Hours
H. P. Zwemer’s anxiety was not
completely relieved Tuesday after-
noon when his stolen auto was re-
covered on River Ave. between
Sixth and Seventh Sts. about two
hours after it had been stolen
from its parking place on Eighth
St. near College Ave.
J The ignition key was missing,
and the fact that he had a dup-
licate far from made up the loas of
the other key.
The glove compartment had
been ransacked, but other than
that and the key, nothing else
waa missing, and little gasoline
had been used, he said.
H. Van Dyke, 92,
Claimed by Dead)
Zeeland, Dec. 28 (Special) -
Hieltje Van Dyke. 92. died in his
home, 30 South Pine St.. Wednes-
day night. He was born in Holland
township Sept. 2, 1852, to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arend Van
Dyke and liver near Noordeloo*
until 1921. at which time he mov-
ed Vi Zeeland. He was a farmer.
Mr. Van Dyke was the oldest
member of First Reformed church
and was one of the first children
to be baptized there. He and hia
wife celebrated their 61st wed-
ding anniversary Nov. 13.
Sunivors include the widow,
Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke; two sons,
Jacob of Rig Rapids and Ane H
of Zeeland; six daughters, Mrs,
Hattie Pikaar1, Mrs. Anna W eat-
en broek, Mr*. Grace Poest, Mr*.
Katie Vander Velde and Mr*. Ger-
trude Pyle, all of Zeeland, and
Mrs. Bertha Palmbos. Holland;
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dena
Van Dyke Luidens. Holland, 27
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Saturday at 1:30 pm. from
the home and 2 p.m from First
Reformed church, Rev. A. Ryn-
hrandt officiating Burial will bo
in Zeeland cemetery. The body will
bo removod from tho Yntoma Fun-
oral home to the Van Dyke home
thus afternoon.
Ottawa’s Democrats
Will Meet on Jan. 15
Grand Haven. Dec, 28 (Special)
-Giarles E. Misner, Democratic
county chairman announces that
the Ottawa county Democratic
convention will he hold in the
court house Monday, Jan. 15, at
8 p.m.
Ottawa county is entitled to
five delegates to the state conven-
tion opening in Flint at 9:30 a m.
•Jan. 27.
Delegates elected at the pri-
mary election last summer will be
delegates to the county conven-
tion.
To be nominated at the state
convention are two supreme court
justices (Justice Raymond Starr
will he a candidate to succeed
himself), state highway commis-
sioner, superintendent of public
instruction, member of the state
board of education, two Univer-
sity of Michigan regents and one
member of the board of agricul-
ture, Michigan State college.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Grand Haven, Dec. 27 (Special)
—Two divorce* were awarded in
Circuit Court last Dec. 20. Mary
Graham was awarded a decree
from her husband, George 'Gra-
ham, and Elaie Sischo. from her
husband. Kenneth Sischo. In each
case there was a minor child, cus-
tody of which waa awarded to the
mother. All are from Grand Ha-
ven. The women were represented
by David MacDonald, who appear-
ed for the first time in the Ot-
tawa circuit court Wednesday. Mr.
memory.
One, for which he waa awarded
the Bronze Stir medal, involved
counter-attack May 30, 1944.
just off Anzio in preparation for
the big push toward Rome. At
that time the machine gun pla-
toon of winch Gerritsen was a
member volunteered to remain
forward until the other elements
had set up defensive positions to
the rear, and the men were aub-
jected to terrific enemy fire.
The soldier who is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerrit-
sen, route 5. was reluctant to dis-
cuss much of the particular offen-
sive thrust other than wtiat was
told in his citation.
Another three tence hours or
more were spent July 5, 1944, in
a ditch below the Arno river just
after Gerrltsen wt* shot in the
right leg between the knee and
ankle with what he aaid was a
machine pistol bullet. Also in the
ditch were seven Jenie* which
Gerritsens group had just taken
prisoner, a buddy and a medic,
and is was a toss-up during the
Germans' three-hour firing siege
whether the Americana or the
Germans would take over. For-
tunately, Gerntsen said, It was
the Americans.
The "adventure" started when
Gerrltsen and several others
from his company climbed aboard
a half-track to scout the area for
a few snipers and possibly take a
few prisoner*. The group had
taken 19 prisoners when machine
guns atop a hill opened fire,
killing some of the men and hit-
ting Gerntsen in the leg.
The groups hurriedly dispersed
and Gerritsen managed to get to
a ditch where he was joined by
the seven Jerries and the others.
He was bleeding profusely and
had one of the Germans hold a
tourniquet above his knee. After
three hour* of machine gunning
during which the Germans In the
trench were possibly more fright-
ened than the Americans, the
shooting ceased and help arrived
from the Americans.
Gerntsen was removed to •
hospital about 30 miles sway and
the next day was presented with
the Purple Heart. After being
hospitalized two months, he re-
joined his company which by that
time was above the Arno river.
The third experience occurred
early in Gerntsen'* combat car-
eer ttie first part of 1943 during
the Tunisian campaign in North
Africa He was in Kassanne pass
and his group had left the half-
track to go into the mountains.
On their return they found the
truck and all rations and per-
sonal effects gone Whether It
was the result of a direct bomb
hit ^ >r fire was not determined,
Miles from "nowhere," the
group split up and Gerritsen and
two ot tiers walked 30 miles in a
day and a half, at one time pass-
ing a German outpost so closely
they could hear the Nazis laugh-
ing. ]t was 5am that the three
stumbled onto an American out-
post and three days later they
rejoined their company. Others
dribbled into ramp as late *'
two weeks afterward.
In addition to ribbons for the
Bronze Star and Purple Heart,
Gerritsen wears the combat in-
fantry badge, the Presidential ci-
tation for the landing at Oran,
Algeria, ribbons lor the Euro-
l>ean theater with three stars,
Good Conduct medal and Pre-
Pearl harbor ribbon.
While overseas he often met
several from this vicinity includ-
ing T, 5 Harold Manting who was
wounded at Anzio and now sta-
tioned at Fort Knox; T/5 James
Harthorn. now in this country;
Lt. Donald Formsma of Zeeland;
Jarvis Kapenga of route 3 who
cf.me home the same time as
Gerntsen; Foster De Vries of
Zeeland and a soldier by the name
of Cook of Grand Haven.
Granted the furlough home on
the rotation plan. Gerritsen will
report to the redistribution cen-
ter at Miami Beach, Fla., Jan. 16.
He arrived on the east coast
about the middle of December
and was sent to Fort Sheridan,
111. He entered sendee Marrti 20,
1941, and went oversea* the lat-
ter part of May, 1942. He spent
*ome time in Ireland, Scotland
and England before going to
Africa around Christmas for the
Tunisian campaign. He went to
Italy in the fall of 1943.
Pit. William J. Qarritaan
Penalize Many
Deer Hunters
On Gas Counts
Gasoline ration penalties were
imposed upon nine deer hunters of
the Holland area Tuesday by the
district OPA in Grand Rapids. The
hearings conducted before Evered
C. Dudley, OPA hearing commis-
nioner, virtually concluded hear-
ings in the district for more than
200 deer hunters charged with
gasoline ration violations.
Ration privileges were revoked
for from 30 days to six months.
The nine of the Holland area In-
cluded: Walter Winstrom, route 1,
Holland. 45 days; Martin Klom-
parens. route 3. Holland. 45 days;
Raymond Ten Have. Holland. 60
days; James De Prce, route 1,
Holland, 60 days; John Brouwer,
route 2, Holland, 120 days on A,
60 day* on all other rations; Har-
old Bontekoe. route 6. Holland, 15
day* on station wagon 45 days on
auto; Gerrit Knoll, route 1, Hol-
land, 45 days; John Vrieling, Hol-
land, 45 daya; Ralph Miller, route
1, Holland, 45 days.
Among other* penalized Tues-
day were Stanley W. Richardson
of Jamestown, 90 days, and Rufus
H. Van Noord, Jamestown, 45
days.
Other* from this area who ap-
peared las! Friday included John
N. Danielson, route 2. Zeeland, 30
days; Mis* Helen Williams, Hol-
land. 30 day*: Carl Schaefer,
Conklin, 45 days; Wesley Scott,
Coopersville. six weeks; Walter
Van Klompenberg. Jame.stown, 60
days; Ralph Sessions. Coopersville,
60 day*, and Martin De Mull,
Marne. 180 day*.
On Dec. 19 Clarence O'Heam.
Marne postmaster, drew a heavy
penalty by having his A's revoked
for the next six months and sev-
en of hu (Ti coupon*, good for 525
miles of driving, clipped from hi*
book. The hearing was conducted
before Jay Hombeck, another
special commissioner.
Hornbeok last Friday imposed
penalties on Charles Lane, route
I. Hamilton. 30 day*; Henry Bak-
er, route 2, Holland. 30 days; Nick
Vanden Bolt, Holland, 60 days; T.
Frank Owen, route 4, Holland, 45
days; Thurber Y. Doty, route 2,
Marne, 60 days; Lambert Krause,
route 6, Holland, 75 days.
Zeeland Soldier
Reported Missing
Zeeland. Dec 28 Pvt Clarence
J. Bonnema. son of Rev. and Mrs.
D. D. Bonnema of Mils city, has
been reported missing in action
ip France near the German bor-
der since Dec 4. His father is
pastor of the First Christian Re-
formed church, here.
Pvt. Bonnema entered service
Nov. 19, 1943. and received his
training in Florida and at Fort
Meade, before going to England.
Previous to entering service, he
was a student at Calvin college,
where he had completed three
years of college training.
Train And Car
Crashes Result
In One Fatahty
City polJc* and sheriffs
menu of both Allegan and
countie* were busy over the
day week-end Investigating twi
train accidents, one fatal
involving a truck and another
serious one Involving a car, and
six automobile accident!, moat
which were minor.
Two-year-old John Flora,
was thrown from tha arms of
mother, Mrs. Hilda F. Flora’
Kalamazoo, in a train-truck
at the M-40 Intersection 1ft
southeast of Holland, wax dead
on arrival at Holland
late Saturday afternoon, and
Flora and the truck driver,
Richmond, 50,. Paw Paw, wera
en to the hospital in aerioua
dltion.
Mrs. Flora regained comdouc*!
ness and the showed some
provement, according to her
slcian. She suffered a brain
cuulon, body and head
fractured left clavicle and
X-rays have reveeled that
mond suffered four fractured
The truck, operated by the
van lines of Kalamazoo, was
route to Kalamazoo. High
banka obstructed the driver'i v
The tractor was demolished
the trailer was badly
The three persons were
into a snow bank. The baby
rushed to the hospital in a Ho*
police car and the two
were taken in Dykstra's
lance. Allegan deputies Inv
gated.
Mrs. Flora Is the wife of a
vice man.
A car driven V John Van
Boach, 52, 58 Washington,
ran into a train at Ottawa Ave^
between 22nd and 23rd SU. at 7:?
p.m. Monday, not far from Pred^
sion Parts Corp. The front of
’42 model car was badly
but no. in juries were listed for
driver on the police report.
The driver said the train had (0
dim light which he did not aee
time. He added the street was
slippery. Seth tfoU was engl
of the train ctm and C Bat'
conductor.
Mrs. Jennie Kleyn, SO. M
gon, former Holland resident,
in an improved condition in
Holland hospital where she
taken ' with a slight concussion
shoulder Injuries following a
car crash Sunday at 5:45 p.m.
volving cars driven by her son-
law, Carl S. Dykstra, 37, Musto|
gon, and Joe Huff, 42, route
about four miles north of Ho
on US-31.
. Both car* were traveling
and the Huff car slowed
to stop at the mail box, the ll
wheels remaining on the pav*
according to sheriffs off
Dykstra attempted to turn a'
the Huff car, hit some
slippery spot causing his car t
collide with Huff's. Both cars1
considerably damaged.
Dykstra. formerly of Holland,
a son of the late Aid. Charles
stra who operated a drug store
24th St. and also served on
building committee for Holl
hospital. The family had been cal
mg on relatives in Holland
were en route home.
Another accident at 2:35 pj
Saturday involved cars driven
George Douma, 57, 41 East
St., and Ray Derry, route 4. at
S curve at Waukazoo. According1
Douma. he had pulled over to
right against the snowbank.
Douma car was considerably
aged.
Mr*. Mabel Rhodes, route 1,
Holland, was given a summons for
failure to yield the right of way,
ax the result of an accident at 9 ^
am. Saturday at the 16th St-j
17th St. fork in the road at
tello park involving her car
a truck driven by Willis Ml
302 West 20th St. According
sheriff's officers, Mrs.
traveling east turned left in fron^
of the Mulder truck to take 16f
St. Both car and truck were
siderably damaged.
Three minor accidents were
ported to local police over the,
week-end. Mrs. Ella Young.
West 13th St., reported having a]
minor accident with another
Sunday at 10th St. and Cent
Ave. Cara driven by Ray M«
and John Roels were involved
an accident Sunday at 12th
Maple, with damage to both
Herman Bonzelaar, 28 Weat It’
St., reported having struck ih
parked car on Central Av*.
Gerrit Vrugfink Dies
At Home in Beaverdam
Zeeland. Dec. 28 (Special) -
Gerrit H. Vruggink. 61. died at his
home in Beaverdam Saturday s ei. *
the result of a heart attack suf- 1 tween Sixth and Seventh
fered while he was doing chores on
the late Roderick MacDonald, who
died in 1933.
Ottawa Is Entitled to 18
Delegates at Convention
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
—Ottawa county Republicans will
name 18 delegates at their county
convention Jan. 3 at 2 p.m.- in
Grand Haven to attend the state
convention scheduled Jan. 12 at
11:30 am in Grand Rapids. The
numbec of delegatn is baaed on
MacDonald for many years prac- the Republican vote at the last
ticed In Muskegon with his father, election. At the last convention.
the county waa entitled to 19
delegatee.
i
his farm.
Surviving are the widow. Effie;
five sons. Harold of South Blen-
don, Jason of Grand Rapids, Milt-
on of Hudsonville, Jacob and Nor-
man at home; three grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Henry. John
and Herman, all of South Blendon;
and two sisters, "Mr*. Alberta
Dampen of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Dick Vander Wal of Georgetown.
BPW Superintendent
Returns to His Work
Abe Nauta, superintendent of
the board of public works, re-
turned to his office in the city hall
for the first time yesterday after
an absence of six weeks during
which he recovered from a heart
ailment././. V-|
Two. Minor Accidents
Are Reported to Felice
Two minor accidents were
ported to Holland police
day. Can. driven by Myrtle L
gett, 447 West 18th St, and
ma MlChmersbuizeh.
wera involved in an - accident
16th St. and Central Ave.
right rear fender Of the
car was damaged when the
car pulled away from the
Cara driven by Viola
Achterhof. route
Walter Welch. 28, Weat
were involved in an
17th St. and Van Raaltt
Achterhof car waa
south on Van
Welch car wait
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iiuband of Local Woman
ith Hospital in England
The 185th Onenl Hospital,
md— Maj. Bert Kempers Al-
I fcuquerque, N. M., is hplping
wounded soldiers back to health
l to this United States army gen-
ial hospital in England where he
il waving as a ward officer of a
mrgical ward.
#He is alio assistant chief of
f fUTgical and rehabilitation of the
entire hospital plant.
Maj. Kempers pointed out that
the rapidity with which a wound-
ed aoldier was transported from
field of battle to hospitals
f greatly increased his chances of
recovery.
"We recently received a pa-
tient with serious abdominal
wounds caused by jagged pieces
of shrapnel only a few hours
fdtrlier." he said. "After under-
ling hours of definitive treat-
ent and extensive repair work,
the soldier has recovered "
Kempers was commissioned in
; August, 1942, and served at the
ition hospital. Hobbs army air
Hd, Hobbs. N.M., and at Santa
!Anna air base. Cal., before com-
! ing to England.
His wife. Mrs. Harriet Kampers,
id their children. Bert Allen,
cille Ann. and Glenn Ross, live
[tt 29 East 14th St.. Holland.
ich. His parents. Mr. and Mrs.
; John Kempers. live in Sioux Cen-
lowa. A brother. Marion, is
ing with the United States
irines.
•rsonals
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
I Births at Holland hospital over
holiday week-end include a
Gary John, Sunday to Mr.
;'and Mrs. Thomas De Fey ter,
ite 4; a son, Daniel George,
lay to Machinist's Mate 3/C
Mrs. George D. Fitzpatrick,
II W'est 20th St.; a son, Thomas
)bn, Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs.
D. Cotts, Conklin; and on
stmas day a son to Pvt. and
I. Harvey Lugers, route 6, and
aon, Steven John, to Chaplain’s
itant and Mrs. John E. N.
rard, route 4. The father is
itioned in France.
Christmas guests of Mr. and
Henry Schippere, 127 West
St, were Mrs. S. Vander
and John of Zeeland, Mr.
Mrs. John Vander Heuvel and
»n of Ooopersville. Mr. and
I. Lyle Dykhuizen and children
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
urge Schippers and Della and
r. and Mrs. George H. Schippers
Holland. The family received a
Christmas night from
Schippere, Jr., who is sta-
at Great Lakes.
; Patricia Lou Van Vuren, five-
daughter of Mr. and
John Van Vuren, 238 West
St, has recovered from a
dUectomy to which she recent-
submitted at Holland hospital.
Mil, Harvey Breuker, 324 Cen-
Ave., has received word that
husband, Aviation Storekeep-
3/C Haney G. Breuker, has
safely on an island in the
ith Pacific.
Pvt Alvin Geurink is spending
15-day furlough with his par-
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Geur-
of Borculo. He is convalesc-
in Billings General hospital in
ma.
Lawrence Simmons, torpedo-
in 3/C, called his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Simmons,
toy afternoon from New
city to extend holiday
rtings. He is at present await-
new orders at Pier 92, New
fork, after being stationed at
tat Lakes, 111., and Montauk
it, Long Island, N Y. Another
Sgt. Lester Simmons, is
Itioned in France.
.Rev. 0. C. Smith, 356 West
St., has received and accept-
a call to serve as pastor of
Otsego Gospel tabernacle and
assume his duties there the
It of the year. He has been
itant pastor of the Grace
iple in Allegan for the past
ir.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Houtman of
Hand, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
iuiteman and Mr. and Mrs.
lid Hartgerink and son, Dou-
mght by train to visit the Cost-
ings.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Schutt,
route 2. announce the birth of a
daughter Friday in Holland hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Tien Marcus, 215
West 12th St., entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Marcus and Mary
Lou of Oncago. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Diepenhorst and family of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Plakke and family, Eugene Mar-
cus and Mrs. Clifford Marcus and
Stanley, ail of Holland. Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Ton-
geren announce the birth of a
daughter. Sharon Ann, Christmas
day in Grand Rapids. Van Ton-
gerin, who is in the marines, is
attending officer candidate school
at Quantico, Va. Mrs. Van Ton-
geren resides with her parents on
route 1.
Pfc. Henry Plakke. Jr„ is
spending 15 days with his father.
Henry Plakke, 9 East Eixth St.
He arrived from Halstead, Fla.,
where he is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop, 111
West 20th St., announce the birth
of a son in Holland hospital on
Christmas.
Major Frank Otic, son of Mrs.
J. A. Otte of this city, has return-
ed from China on a furlough. He
has been with the 14th army air
force in the intelligence depart-
ment and has helped to evacuate
hundreds of missionaries and
other civilians from the danger
zones over the "big hump'' to
India. He flew the entire dis-
tance from Kwangsi province to
Fort Bragg. N.C. His only son has
entered the service and is now in
training, also his daughter's hus-
band.
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen
had as their Christmas guests. Dr.
and Mrs. J. Oliver Lampen of Old
Greenwich, Conn. Dr. and Mrs.
Lampen who were married re-
cently in New York will be in
Holland until Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride
and daughter Maxine, and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald C. Crawford and
two daughters spent the week-end
and Christmas with their daugh-
ter and sister; Mrs. Chester G.
Boltwood in Grand Rapids.
Chief of Police Jacocb Van Hoff
said today that he had granted a
release to Detective Harris Nieu-
sma so that he may enter govern-
ment service as a civilian em-
ploye of the navy to be stationed
at Pearl Harbor. Nieusma w-ho
has been with the police force
since June. 1939, will start his
week's vacation Jan. 2. and will
leave Holland sometime after that.
He will service and repair planes.
His wife and children will remain
here. No arrangements have been
made regarding a successor to
Nieusma on the police force.
Mr*. Rose Koppelman has re-
turned to her home in Chicago
after spending a month with her
daughter. Mr*. J. Smith of 319
East 11th St. Mrs. Smiths sister.
Miss Lina Koppelman. also of Chi-
cago, returned with her mother af-
ter spending the holiday week-end
here.
Co. H. Michigan state troops,
will drill Thursday night in the
armory instead of Wednesday
night because of the Holland
Christian-Grand Rapids Christian
basketball game.
All retail store and food mer-
chants will close Wednesday
afternoon as usual this week,
according to the Chamber of
Commerce.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Robert Klomparens, 231
West 32nd St., will have as her
guests on Christmas day Mr. and
Mrs. G. Giebink and daughter,
Edith, Miss Susan Menmng and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Giebink and fam-
ily-
Misses Joyce Fns, Doris Eash
and Lela Vandenberg arrived
home from the University of Mich-
igan Friday night to spend the
Christmas holiday with their par-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Groot
and infant son arrived Friday
night to spend the holiday week-
end with their parents, Dr. and
Mrs. John Pieprr, and Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Groot.
F. 0. Lawrence W. Lamb of
George field, Lawrencevilie, III.,
Over 13,000 Dutch Patriots Killed at Awank Made to
Ill-Famed Nazi Concentration Camp
*-*
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Two Canadian* look at the diaaecting table In the German concentration camp In Vucht near a'Hertog-
enbosch where bodiea were filled with Inflammable material to accelerate cremation.
Thla la one of the cremation oven* at tha Vucht concentration camp with two Canadians demonatratlno
how corpaea were placed In "
f Canadian army photoa.)
human treatment they received at | oner died, his companions support-When the allied armies captur-
ed the German prison camp at
Vucht, 24 miles south of s'Herto-
genboseh, they uncovered atroci-
ties which were not exceeded In
any prison camp not excluding
the Polish death factory at Lu-
bin.
Authentic photographs of this
German "hell-hole" through which
70.000 to 80.000 prisoners passed
in 44 years are shown in a soc-
ial display in the cast window of
the Chamber of Commerce head-
quarters, arranged by the Neth-
erlands museum. Among the
scenes are the portable gallows,
the cremating oven, the dissecting
table, the poison gas chamber
and the communal grave.
Of the 70,000 to 80,000 prison-
ers who passed through the heav-
ily guarded, electrically charged
barbed wire gates of the prison,
13.000 died in the ramp mostly
because of exposure and the in-
the hands of the "Master Men."
Tlieir bodies were not accorded
decent burial but were injected
with an inflammable fluid which
made their cremation speedier, or
they were thrown into lime pits
where chemical action did its
deadly work. That most of the
people w-cre victims of murder is
proved by the mute testimony of
the portable gallows, the poison
gas chamber and the bullet rid-
dled wall that marked the spot
used by the firing squad
In many cases death was a
happy escape from the far worse
punishment inflicted upon the
prisoners. One of the least cruel
of punishments was the beating
of a victim with sticks until
most of his bones were broken
Nevertheless, the victim reported
to roll-call the next morning even
though he must he brought there
in a wheelbarrow. In case a pns- 1 civilized world.
od him in the morning roll call
and answered for him "present,
but died meanwhile."
Not unusual were such crimes
as crowding 30-60 prisoners into
windowless cells no larger than
12-7 feet, or burying a person so
that just his head was above
ground, then having the guards
march around them until the
earth became so packed that he
lost consciousness. Of course if
a prisoner should die, it was his
misfortune or perhaps, fortune.
These and many other irrefu-
'able stories are being brought
back from Vucht and served to
make that camp a lasting monu-
ment of infamy to the power
crazed people of Germany. Theirs
is a crime against, humanity and
the Just retribution shall be exact-
ed not only by the people of the
occupied nations but by the whole
spent Christmas day at the
le of Mr. and Mrs. Herman and James O. Lamb, seaman 2/C
>k and daughter, Marlene, 15
It 18th St.
[T/5 Harvey Buter, stationed at
Butner, N.C., arrived home
lay night to spend a six-day
rkmgh With his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Tom Buter of 118 East
fit
Alfred Morns is spending a
sick leave from the gen-
hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.,
his wife at 172 West 24th
tnd his mother, Mrs. Walter
190 West 14th St.
Orr returned Saturday
'his home at 168 West 18th St.
Lackawana, N.Y., where he
ited his season of work on
iron ore freighter on the
it Lakes,. ' 9
r. and Mrr. George Konie and
Robert, of St. Ignace spent
and Monday with Mr. and
Grover Talbot 240 West
St. Other recent guest* of
Talbots were Mr. and Mrs.
Konie of Petoakey,
and Mrs. John Ederle of
Park spent Chrsitmas
yin Muskegon with Mrs. Ruby
iTortn and daughter, Mary
has been received of the
o( a daughter to Dr. and
Ooating of Dayton, O.
iting la tha former Julia
0t Holland. Her mother, sentinei'
“ Vw Oas of -560 State
of Sampson. N V.. have arrived
home to spend Christmas with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Lamb, Park road. Christmas
guests of the family also will be
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Snyder of
South Haven, Mrs. William Lamb
and Miss Dena Ensfield of Gan-
ges.
George Stegenga, seaman 1/C,
of Shoemaker, Cal, was to arrive
today on a 15-day leave which he
will spend with his wife and chil-
dren at their home 46 West 21st
St
Miss Nella Meyer of New York
city is expected this week-end to
spend the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer,
4 West 12th St.
Mrs. Robert E. Keohane and two
small sons of Chicago are visiting
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Alber-
tus Pieters, 44' East 15th St. Miss
Dorothy Pieters Of Detroit is also
a holiday guest of her parents.
. Corp. and Mrs. Donald Van
Huis and son, Tommy, of Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., are spending
a aeven-day furlough with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John L Van Huis, West 17th St.
The midnight choral celebration
of the Holy Eucharist will ' take
place in ‘Grace Episcopal church
Sunday at 11:30 p.m. Instead of
1:30 p.m. as stated in Friday's
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kraker
for Christmas, Yeoman Edith De
Kraker of the Spar?, from Phila-
delphia, and Miss Charlotte De
Kraker, home from Western
Michigan college
Pvt. Lambert Charles Heidema
is home on a 21 -day furlough from
Camp Hood, Texas, visiting his
mother, Mrs George Heidema, 99
West 19th St.
Mr and Mrs Henry Stroop and
Manlvn 2-18 West 20th St and
Mrs Mary Vandcn Berg will be
dinner guests Christmas day of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Hill.
223 West 20th St.
Harris Ver Srhure, University
of Michigan student, is spending
the holidav.' w.th his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure, 474
Pine Ave.
Mrs. George Dalman. 539 Col-
lege Ave. will entertain Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Dalman and two chil-
dren, Mn and Mrs. Andrew Dal-
man and three children. Mr. and
Mrs. George Vander Hill, George
Dalman, stationed in the navy at
Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Dalman and two children of
Mt. Pleasant and Miss Barbara
Heneveld Christmas day.
Charles Kuhnee, chef at the
Warm Friend tavern who was
stricken with a heart attack Wed-
nesday while on the way to his
apartment in the hotel, pro-
gressing satisfactorily in his apart-
ment. His physician described the
attack as- "not too serious."
Mr- and Mrs. Chester S. Walz,
Sr., Scaredale, N. Y., are spending
the Christmas holidays with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mr*. Chester S. Walz, at the
Warm Friend tavern.
- £ ~
The atory of Chriit’s coming
•till, continues to proclaim , iU
message of gladness and to flood
Jamestown
k«v» Wednesday of 32M SU <iav« y their guettiithe world with joy.
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
A Christmas program was given
by the pupils of the local school
Thursday night at the Y. M. C. A.
hall.
Last Friday night the 4-H club
members enjoyed their Christmas
at the school. Leaders thus season
are Mrs. Ed Lubbinge, Mrs. R.
Van Noord, Mrs. R. Mumma and
Mrs. George Van Rhee.
Mrs. Jeanella De Kleine arrived
hope Saturday from Pella, la.,
where she is attending Central
college.
The Sunday schools of both
local churches will give their
Christmas programs Christmas
day afternoon at their respective
churches.
Pvt. Eugene Leenheer, who is
home from Texas on a furlough,
will go to Camp Meade, Md., this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richard-
son entertained their brothers and
sisters at a family party at their
home Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob HuizengH
have purchased the place of Mr.
and Mrs. Corneal Nederveld. Just-
in Redder bought the farm of A.
Nederveld which was operated by
3. Huizenga for a few years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooy
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar in Vries*
land. V
Thursday evfhlng the Helping
Hand society entertained the mem-
bell of the Golden Hour society
and the Ladies Aid society at the
Christian Reformed church par-
lors.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony, Grit and
daughters have moved to Grand-
villa to an apartment therh for
the winter months. ;
Mrs. Dora Bowman sold her
house and lot to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Kunnen. which was the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lubbinge and
family for some time.
East Holland
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Roger H. Boeve left last
week to join her iiusband who has
been transferred from Washing-
ton to Camp Maxey at Pans. Tex.
Boeve, who during his time in the
service has traveled through 20
states, expects soon to be sent
overseas.
At a congregational meeting of
the Ebenezer Reformed church
William J. Vanden Belt and John
Dykhuis were elected elders and
Gerrit J. Lemmen was named dea-
con. In the financial report it was
noted that members of the church
had contributed $6,167.70 during
the year.
Mrs. Henry De Witt was buried
in East Holland cemetery last
Friday. Her body was held follow-
ing the funeral until her son,
Elmer, who was stationed in India,
could come home.
Hamlon Scouts
Six Holland scout leaders at-
tended a turkey dinner at a
scout parents’ night meeting
Dec. 19 in Hamilton and partici-
pated in the program. They in-
cluded Scout Commissioner Wil-
liam H. Vande Water, F. H. (Pop)
Benjamin, Peter Kromann, Ray
Hertz, Don White and Don E.
Kyger.
Hamilton Scoutmaster Jesse
Kool conducted an investitute
ceremony for new scouts, assisted
by Assistant Scoutmaster Ed Jan-
sen. Tenderfoot * badges were
awarded by Fred Billett, chair-
man of the troop committee.
Kromann spoke on "What It
Means to Be a Scout" and Pop
Benjamin spoke after the tender-
foot investitute ceremony. Vande
Water awarded the WPB certifi-
cate of merit to the troop for
collecting scrap paper during a
recent campaign. Lynn Brower, a
scout, also received an award for
collecting 1,000 pounds of paper.
The Hamilton troop is one of
three in the Ottawa-Allegan coun-
cil to receive the award.
White explained cubbing and
Kyger explained the necessary
steps in organizing a cub pack.
Eight scouts received second-class
certificates at a court of honor.
They are Paul Slotman, Carl
Henthorn. Lynn Harmsen, Rex
Hays, Chester Reimink, Milton
Boerigter, Robert Burton and Ai-
mer Tanis. Memt badges also
were awarded.
A motion picture entitled "The
Trail to Citizenship" was shown.
The dinner was prepared by
wives of the committee members
and served by the members who
include Fred Billett. Harold Dan-
premond, Edward Miskotten. Mar-
vin Smallegan and John Brink,
Jr.
Holland Woman
Is Found Dead
Mrs. Susan Pieper. 60, widow of
George Pieper. was found dead
Thursday afternoon in the John
Hooyer home at 132 West 19th
St where she was employed as
housekeeper. Coroner Gilbert
Vande Water said death was due
to a heart attack.
Surviving are three sisters. Mrs.
Henry Kool of East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Herman Gerntsen and Mrs.
John Bratt of Holland; three
brothere. Steven. George and
Harry Kalmink. all of Holland,
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Kalmink.
Two File Application!
For Building Permit!
Two applications for building
permits amounting to !275 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, an increase of $75
over the previous week's single
application for $200.
' The applications follow:
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, 14th St, and Cen-
tral Ave,, new tile board celling
in claaSroom, $135; M. Plockmey-
er^ contractor.
Ben Stegink, 81 West 17th St,
new kitchen cupboards, $150; Ed
De Free, contractor.
Wants Seabees to
Be Remembered
Seaman 1 C Jack Manting. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Manting.
West 26th St., in a letter address-
ed to The Sentinel asked publica-
tion of a nenvs item prepared by
one of bus fellow seabees.
"It will give us and our fam-
ilies back home a great deal of
satisfaction to know that the sea-
bAes are being remembered," he
said.
The new item follows:
‘The third anniversary of the
work ingest, fightingest bunch of
men in the nation's armed forces,
the navy seabees will bo observed
Dec. 28 by 240.000 officers and
men in the United States naval
construction battalions.
"Born just three weeks after
the Pearl Harbor disaster, with an
authorized strentgh of 3.000. the
seabees won their spurs at Guadal-
canal and have been with the as-
sault troops in every major Am-
erican amphibious operation. They
can now boast that they built the
network of air and naval bases in
the Pacific that pushed the Japs
back 3,000 miles; that they de-
veloped amphibious equipment and
techniques that helped carry the
day on the African, Sicilian. Ital-
ian and Normandy beachheads.
"Every commissioned construc-
tion battalion is either currently
overseas or has completed a tour
of duty; many battalions are on
their second tours. Seventy-six per
cent of the seabees are now out-
side the continental limits of the
United States, only 9,000 essential
men have never seen foreign ser-
vice.
"As Gen. Douglas MacArthur
wrote In a letter to Sea bee Chief
Vice-Adm. Ben Moreell, ’The only
trouble with your seabees is that
you don't have enough of them!’ "
ARE MARRIED 60 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Scholten, 121
West 18th St., plan to celebrate
their 6Qth wedding anniversary
Thursday with open house from 2
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. in their home.
The occasion is also Mr*, fichol-
ten's 85th birthday anniversary.
Mr. Scholten will be 84 Feb. 9.
They have five children, Bernard,
John, Gerrit, Alfred and Mrs.
Martin Busscher. Mr. Scholten is
a retired farmer.
Nearly 300 Af tend Annual
Heinz Christmas Party
Presentation of Faithful Service
Gold medals to 10 employes for
10 years of service and gold
watches to three employes for 20
years of service highlighted the
annual Christmas party for em-
ployes of the Holland branch of
the H. J. Heinz Co. Friday .light
in Christian High school, attend-
ed by nearly 300 persons.
Gold watches went to Joe Doze-
man, Jacob Hoffman and Fred
Zeenp for 20 years of service.
Gold medals were awarded to
John Achterhof, Henry J. Bos. R.
A. Howlett, Jr.. James Rotman,
Herbert Stanaway, Willis Vran
Vuren, Sena Miedema, Elizabeth
Walberg. Andrew Wierda and
Henry pas The awards were made
by Manager C. B. McCormick,
who has been with the Heinz Co.
28 years and the response was
Riven by R. A. Howlett. Jr. Mc-
Cormick also read a message from
H J. Heinz II.
Award of the 10 medals and
three watches last night brought
the total of Holland Heinz em-
ployes to 44 10- year service med-
als and 29 20-year gold watches.
These honored employes now total
73, representing a combined total
of 1,368 years.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Mr
ft
m
mAh
ENGAGEMENT announced
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Timmer, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Albert H. Timmer, to Ensign
Bill Seaman, son of Mr and Mrs.
Gharlei Seaman of Charleston,
111., was announced at a family
dinner party on Christmas day in
the Timmer home, 559 College
Ave.
Miss Timmer, graduate of Hol-
land High school, attended Hope
college one year and is now a
student at Western Michigan col-
lege. Kalamazoo. At Hope she was
affiliated with Sibylline and at
Western she is a member of Sen-
ate sorority. Ensign Seaman at-
tended Eastern Illinois State
Teacher’s college where he was
affiliated with Sigma Tau Gamma
national fraternity, and later at-
tended Western Michigan college
under the V-12 program. He is
now lerving in New Guinea with
the amphibious forces.
No wedding plans have been
made.
'steen, 34, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen,
158 West 14th St., and husband of
the former Hazel Jacobs, is now
stationed at the naval base at
Port Heunemr, Cal.
Lt. Hofsteen received his com-
mission as lieutenant tj.g.) in the
dental corps in February. 1943. He
was stationed at Great' Lakes for
a year and from there was trans-
ferred to naval training school at
Northwestern university. In May,
1944, he was promoted to lieuten-
ant (s.g.) and then was sent to
San Diego, Cal.
Previous to his entry in the
oHvy he practiced dentistry in
Madison, Wis., where he was as-
sociated with .the* Quisling clinic
for ten years. Lt. Hofsteen receiv-
ed his education in the Holland
schools and attended Loyola col-
lege of dentistry in Chicago. Lt.
Hofsleen's wife and son reside in
San Diego. (Photo courtesy Wis-
consin State Journal.
Group of Girls Enjoy
Dinner at Restaurant
A group of girls employed at the
Holland Hitch Co. enjoyed a
Christmas dinner party at the
Dutch Mill restaurant Wednesday
Dec. 20. Gifts were exchanged and
prizes awarded to winners playing
Bingo.
Included in the party were the
Misses Donna Van Wieren, Dera
Van Zanten, Jeanette Westrate,
Stella Van Dyke, Ruth Piereon,
Rachel Vanden Brink, Joan Van-
der Ploeg, Lorraine Meiste, Gene-
vieve Victor, Lena Van Geldercn,
Pauline .Victor, Jessie Veldheer,
Mildred , Cunningham, Lorraine
Victor, Doris Ver Hage, Irene Ver
Hage, Ella Keen.
Methodist Church SS
Class is Entertained
Members of Mrs. Harvey Ol-
sen'a Sunday *chool class of First
Methodist church were entertain-
ed .at a Christmas party in the
home of Gertrude O’Conner, 331
Lincoln Ave., Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Lunch was served by Mrs, Henry
O’Connor and Frank O'Connor
acted as Santa Claus.
Guests were the teacher, Joyce
Hyma, Donna Shuck, Jean Kop-
penaal, Mary Jane Mackay, Shir-
ley Bcwen, Barbara Knoll, Donna
Severance, Connie Raffenaud,
Cortnle Luurtsma, Joan Houtman,
Donna Eastman, Betty Joan Wal-
ker and Ruth Zoet.
The main program feature was
an act by Jack Russell of Allegap,
stylist of deception, who mysti-
fied his audience with a variety
of tricks ranging from paper
teariifg to baffling card tricks.
One act in which he seemed tig
snatch lighted cigarettes from the
air was particularly well received,
and some in the audience express-
ed the desire to master that trick
in view of the current cigarette
shortage. Russell, who kept up a
gay line of chatter with his acts,
was assisted by his wife.
Norman J. Simpson of the Pitts-
burgh office, who started his car-
eer with Heinz in Holland in 1905.
brought greetings from the presi-
dent and board of directors and
related several experiences while
with the firm.
Dinner music was furnished by
a string quintet composed of Joyce
Brandt, Mary Houtman. Peggy
French, Pat Eby and Prudence
Haskin. Two Christmas selections
were sung by a vocal trio of Chris-
tian High school composed of Bea-
trice Michmershuizen, Louis Ten
Brink and Betty Martinus. The
accompanist was Joan Kool.
Walter Freestone served as
master of ceremonies and also dir-
ected group singing. Assistant
Manager John D. White spoke
briefly. H. B. Rennick. personnel
manager, directed the distribution
of gifts to all employes consist-
ing of attractive leather picture
frames. The dinner was served by
the Monica Aid society. The in-
vocation was pronounced by Rev.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster of First
Methodist church.
With the programs were souv-
enir booklets listing names of all
employes at Heinz branches in the
United States. Canada and Great
Britain who have been with the
company 10 or more years.
One-Hundred Attend 0ES
Star of Bethlehem Party
One-hundred persons attended
the Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40, O. F. S.. party Thursday night
in the Masonic hall. A Bohemian
dinner was served from decorated
tables followed by group sing-
ing led by Mrs. ' William Van
Howe.
A miscellaneous program of vo-
cal and instrumental selections
and readings was given by Joyce
Bachelor, Penny and Sally Boone,
Cljde Broker, Tommy Blackburn,
Charles and Charlotte Dyke, Billy
and Romain Howlette, III. Ruth
Van Hour. Mary Ixni and George
Pierson, Florence Shashaguay and
Nancy White. Ruth Pierson. Kty
and Evah Simpson. Roy Heath pre-
sented a ventriloquist act and dia-
lect readings.
Santa Claus, impersonated by
William Murphy, gave each ore a
gift from a decorated Christmas
tree. Guests were present from
Chicago, HI.. Cleveland. O.. Grand
Rapids. Lansing and West
Branche.
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Finds Spirit of Peoce
In Luxembourg Town
ft wu in a little Luxembourg
village that Capt Robert J. Mc-
Bain found despite the war a
spirit of "peace on earth, good
will toward men” which prompt-
ed him to say, "Perhaps we do
have something to fight for,
after all.”
Writing to his wife here last
Dec.. 7— before the $tart of the
Nazi offensive through Luxem-
bourgh and Belgium— the 34-year-
ol<j member of an armored divi-
sion aaid the villagers and Amer-
icana who had just been attached
to the town became so close the
townspeople wanted tlie soldiers
to remain when the war was over.
married
In Washington, D.C., and Is now
with an inspector general outfit.
He received additional training in
California and then was trans-
ferred to Camp Polk. La., until
he went overseas last August.
Mrs. McBain and their 21-year-
old son, Robert Prince McCain,
were with him at Camp Polk un-
til ha went to England from
where he first entered combat
duty in France. Mrs. McBain and
son now reside with her parents.
Dr. and Mrs. N. K. Prince, 100
East Ninth $t.
The captain was graduated
from Michigan State college In
1932 and taught a year in Fenn-
Iville before taking his positionCapt. McBain, who .
Inez Prince of Holland in 1937. Is | with Grand Rapids university.
a native of Grand Rapids. He re-
sided here two years while he was
dean of business administration
at the University of Grand Rap-
ids.
When the Americans arrived
and gave Yule treats to the chil-
dren and invited the townfolk to
Illness 1$ Fatal to
Overisel Woman
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
Mrs. Gertie Lampen. 85. widow
of John I^ampen. died at 10 a m.
Monday in her home in Overisel
following a long illness of com-
plications. Surviving are two
daughters. Mrs. Sena Arink and
Mrs. Tony Kreye of Overisel; three
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren; a brother, Henry
Brink of Overisel; three sisters.
Mrs Henry J. Hoffman of Over-
isel. Mrs. Anna Van Dam of Hol-
land and Mrs. Simon Fynewever
of (Yx>persville.
Hamilton
Corp. Harold E. Douma
Corp. Harold E. Douma. Pvt.
Kermeth J. Douma and Pfc. Lister
M. Douma are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Wieste H. Douma. 369 West
19th St.
Corp. Harold was inducted into
Pvt. Kannath J. Douma
ment in Camp Robinson. Ark., and
('amp Livingston, La., before going
overseas. He landed in England
Nov. 4. 1943, and is now aerving
somewhere in France.
Pvt. Kenneth was Inducted
March 8. 1944, at Fort Sheridan
the army Nov. 18, 1941. at Camp . _ _ , 4 ^ ,
Custer, was trained in Camp Bark- a,1<l 'rained in Camp Roberta, Cal.,_______ , Fort Benning. Ga . and
ley, Tex., and taught gas treat-' and North ('amp Hood. Tex. He Meade, Md. He is now in England.
Pfc. Lootor M. Douma
was then In North Camp Hood
with a heavy artillery division and
is now on hU way overseas.
Pfc. Lester after his induction
at Fort Custer Feb. 27. 1943.
trained at Fort Lewis. Wash.. Fort
Jackson. S. C, and was later trans-
ferred to a paratroopers group at
Fort
COMMON COUNCIL
Capt. Robert J. McBain
movies, the women of the village,
too, showed their kindness by
calling at 5 am. each Monday
for the dirty clothing of the sol-
dier*. The women not only re-
fused to take any money for the
washings, but shined the GI
shoes, made their beds and fixed
up what little extra, scarce tid-
bits they could cook.
At a weekly dance (where the
Luxembourgers tried to dance the
American way and the Yankees a
European fast waltz i a company
commander asked the villagers if
they would like to sing
"Are we permitted?" they ask-
ed
He nodded, and the old men
and women, who had sat around
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The Woman’s Study club held
its Christmas meeting at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Kaper. Mrs, Fred
Billet presided and conducted the
opening numbers. The program
was arranged by Mrs. Clarence
Billings and Mrs. Justin Sale, the
former reading a legend of the
first Christmas tree and latter
conducting several games. A trio
composed of Mrs. M. Kaper. Mrs.
F. Kaper and Mrs. If. W. Tenpas
favored with Christmas vocal
numbers, accompanied by Mrs.
John Brink. Jr. The home of the
hostess was beautifully decorat-
ed for Christmas. She was assisted
by Mrs. M. Smallegan and Miss
Fannie Bultman in serving. Mem-
bers contributed gifts for inmates
of Percy Jones hospital at Battle
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eding’*
son. born last Saturday at Hol-
land hospital, has been named
Jack Warren
Marvin Smallegan was in
charge of the Christian Endeavor
service Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker were
and clapped while the younger , supper guests in the home of
ones danced, joined the boys and
girl* in singing their national an-
'them.
".As they sang, tears rolled
down their cheeks." McBain said
their children, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma, last Sunday.
The local school Christmas pro-
gram was held Thursday night of
this week and the school will close
Holland, Michigan, Dec. 20. 1944
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present; Mayor Schepers, Al-
dermen Van Hartesveldt. Steffens,
Bontekoe, Slagh, I>e Piee. Streur,
Damson. City Engineer Zuidema,
and the Clerk
Devotions led by Alderman De
Free.
Minutes read and approved.
Petition* and Account*
Clerk presented communication
from the State Liquor Control
Commission requesting advice
from the Common Council rela-
tive to the following transfers:
Raymond Hamilton. 126 East
Eighth Street to operate as a Tav-
ern and S.D.M (This is for
transfer of ownership from Wm.
Vande Water)
Mrs. Velma Van Ark 179 River
Avenue. (This is for transfer of
ownership from Andrew Leen-
houls.)
Approved.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Carl B De Koster for li-
cense to operate the Palace Pool
and Billiard Hall -at 78 East
Eighth Street with James De Kos-
ter and John Boers a* sureties.
This is to be a transfer of owner-
ship from Ur* Von Ins.
Bond approved and licetwe
granted.
Clerk presented communication
from the Holland City Employees
signed by Henry Geerlings, Sec-
retary, requesting a meeting with
•They had not sung in over four I Friday for the holiday rece*.
of their1 Thp Womens Church League of
City Officer*
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
nfied to the Council for payment
Hospital Board ....... . $3219.00
Library Board 282.39
Park and Cemetery Board 1857.32
Board of Public Works . 7678.29
Board of Public Works Purchase
of Government Bonds $150,036.75
Allowed, i said claims on file
m Clerk’s and Board of Public
Works offices for public inspec-
tion. »
Board of Public Works report-
ed the collection of $37,055.35;
City Treasurer- $5881.15 for mis-
cellaneous items, and $22,275.56
for fall tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
Motion* and Resolution*
Alderman Meengx called at-
tention to the fact that each year
the taxpayers in the City of Hol-
land are obliged to appropriate a
certain amount of money for the
maintenance of Holland Hospital
and because of the fact that the
Hospital is not entirely self-sup-
porting. it was Mr. Meeng’a opin-
ion that people from outside the
City who are patient* at the Hos-
pital should pay more for services
than local taxpayers.
In thus connection, the City At-
torney reported that sometime
ago the Hospital Board hkd recom-
mended that outsiders pay 75
cents per day more than local peo-
ple. However, this matter was
rescinded at a later meeting be-
cause of the fact that they could
find no other hospital that is mak-
ing such a differential in charges.
City Attorney stated, however,
that he felt there was decided
the Ways and Means Committee j mpnt in Mr Meeng’a suggestion
years. They sang other
longs and sang and sang until
they were sung out. Then they
asked our l>oys to sing and they
gang the "Star Spangled Banner ’
and "God Bless America." They
thought our national anthem
beautiful, but they loved "God
Bless America."
December 7. he explained. Is
Saints day in Luxembourg and
when the Americans found out
about it they put a large box in
the center of the mess table Told
about the plan, the men fil’ed the
box with their candy, gum. mints
and the like which were put in
one-pound sacks. After pupils in
the village school had been treat-
ed, about 50 or 75 sacks left over
were distributed to children too
*mall to go to school.
"When the parents saw how
happy their children were they
broke down and cried.” McBain
continued. ‘The children had bad
no candy or gum for four years.”
St. Nicholas in Luxembourg, he
said, i* garbed in a white robe
and is preceded by ? bad man
who has horns, wears torn cloth-
ing and carries a bundle of
iwitches. The evil one visited the
school and tbe children "just
scattered " "Some went under
de*ks, some out the window and
lome ran into the corners and,
when they could not get away,
knelt and prayed. Then the good
saint came in and everything was
ill right.
"All the little children now
think St. Nick has moved from
ttie North Pole to America be-
cause all their candy came from
there”
The villagers at first were
myitified by the movies. Some of
the older men and women even
tried to touch the little actors on
the loreen. But they liked the
pictures, especially Micky Mouse,
Popeye and others like them.
TTie villagers became so attach-
ed to the Yanks they looked up
on maps just where the United
States is located. They figured
it to be about 9.000 kilometers.
‘They say that if the Americans
come 9,000 kilometers to fight
they can’t do enough for them."
Hie letter did not^ refer to the
actual fighting, but other letter*
to Mr*. McBain indicated he has
been ty the thick of the stand
against' the new Nazi offensive.
told last November of enter-
ing one town, near the German
border, when it was captured. The
town figured In Saturday’s war
news. He was stationed for a con-
siderable time near the* German
border and when he first entered
Luxembourg last October he wa*
stationed in a $30 million castle.
A reeerve officer, he was called
to Ft. Knox, Ky.. for active
duty Feb. 4, 1942. After 16
ninths there he was ahosen to
attend an inspector general school
ft
First Reformed church served a
cafeteria, supper last Thursday
night at the Community building.
A short musical program later in
the evening included vocal selec-
tions by a girls trio. Mildred Lub-
bers, Margaret Lampen and Joyce
Nyenhuis, the Hamilton Gospel
trio. Arthur Hoffman. Sherman
Dc Boer and H. D. Strabbing. and
two piano duets by Fannie Bult-
man and Mrs. M. Kaper. also the
singing of Christmas carols by the
audience.
Rev. and Mrs. E H. Tanis of
Kalamazoo called on relatives
here last Tuesday, also attending
the rendition of "The Messiah" at
Hope Memorial chapel in the eve-
ning.
The King’s Daughters Mission-
ary group of First Reformed
church held their Christmas meet-
ing on Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. Ben I>ohman, their sponsor
for the past few months
Mrs. Joe Mosier has received
word of the safe arrival of her
husband. Lt. Mosier. in the Pacific
war area. The former is residing
at the home of her father. Andrew
Lubbers, for the present.
RECEIVES WINGS
Second Lt. Kenneth P. Klaasen’
19. son of Mrs. Mary Klaasen, 98
East 17th St., arrived Sunday
night to spend a 15-day delay-en-
route after receiving his naviga-
tor’s wings and commuwion at the
Hondo Army Air field, Hondo,
Tex., Dec. 9.
Lt. Klaasen reported at Fort
Custer in June, 1943 and was aent
to, Miami Beach, Fla., for basic
training. He received his prelim
inary training at Michigan State
college which he attended with the
army air corps unit. From there,
he reported to the San Antonio
aviation cadet center in Texas and
later reported at Harlingen Field*;
Tex., where he attended gunnery
achool, and then was aent to Hon
•do.
Lt Klaasen attended Holland
Christian schools and was gradu
ated with the class of 1943. He
wilT report to Lincoln, Neb.
to consider the adoption of a new
set of “Working Agreements '
The letter points out that the
Agreement now in effect was
adopted about two years ago and
the employees consider that these
former rules and agreement
have become obsolete.
Referred to the Ways and
Means Committee.
Reports of Standing Committee*
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $8529 48. and
recommended payment thereof.
Allowed
Street Committee to whom was
referred the petition of the Christ-
ian School for the closing of 20th
Street between Michigan and
State Streets reported for infor-
mation of the Council that they
have had a meeting with repre-
sentatives from the Christian
Schools but were not in a position
to make a recommendation to
fhe Council at this lime. The
Committee suggested that it
might be well for the Council to
consider this matter in the Com-
mittee of the Whole in the near
future. The suggestion was made
that the Council meet to consider
this matter as a Committee of the
Whole after the next regular
Council meeting
Report* of Special Committee*
City Attorney reported on be-
half of the Civic Committee in re-
gard to the matter that had been
referred to them sometime ago up-
on petition by property owners
on East 20th Street protesting
against the enlarging of the park-
ing lot bv the Holland Furnace
Company 'in their neighborhood.
The City Attorney stak'd that
he was interested in having the
Council fully informed on jiurt
what has transpired on this mat-
ter. and in this connection read
a letter which he had written to
the Htf>nd Furnace Company
suggesting that they present this
matter to the Appeal Board for
it* decision.
After the City Attorney read
this letter, he alao read a letter
which he had received from the
Holland Furnace Co. in reply to
his letter in which the Furnace Co
takes the position that they see
and felt that the matter should
be given further consideration.
After quite some discussion, it
was moved by Alderman Meengs.
2nd by Slagh. that the Mayor ap-
point a committee to meet with
the Hospital Board and go into
thu matter further.
Adopted. Mayor appointed as
such committee: — A 1 d e rm e n
Meengs, Van Hartesveldt and De
Free. •
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
at the University of Michigan,
will spend his Christmas vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jay H. Potter at their home on
Park road. He was recently pledg-
ed to Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Fofpst Robber ts, 20, 19j West
13th St., paid fine and costs of
$5 in municipal court Thursday on
a charge of having no operators
license.
The Holland past office will
close at 2 p.m. Saturday, its regu-
lar Saturday closing time, Post-
master Harry Kramer said to-
day.
Rev. George Huff, mixsionary-
eleet to Africa, will preach in Wes-
leyan Methodist church Sunday
at 7:30 p.m.
Central Park
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The pupils of Mrs. Radseck’s
room in Lakeview school gave a
program for their mothers Thurs-
day afternoon at the school. Those
taking part were Genevieve Ooms,
Joyce Cambum. David Jalving,
Melvin Koster. David Dethmers,
Bobby Lee Dlrkse, Beverly Moo-
mey, Paul Teusink, Genevieve
Ooms. Bobby Lee Dirkse, Gladys
Bouwman. Jimmy Hilbink, Mary
Ellen Bowman. Arnold Chandler.
Anita Van Lente, Gordon De
Free, Lois Koeman. Sylvia Acter-
hof, Kenneth Armstrong and Bob-
by and Paul Van Dyck.
Each mother w-as given a gift
made by the pupils. Songs and
playlets were included on the pro-
gram.
• Those on the program given Fri-
day night in Central Park Reform-
ed church were Mrs. H. Van Vel-
den, Mrs. Rjchard Bouwman, Miss
Dorothy Sandy, Joyce Nevenzel.
Gladys Bouwrman. Boh Neven/.H,
David Boerigter, Russel Sandy, I^a-
vina Siam. Jean and Gordon De
Free. Barbara Van Huts and Palsy
Brunsell.
Others Included Dwayne Teu-
sink, Diane W. Klaaren, Roscoe
De Vries, Mrs. Theodore Knoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Van Dyck.
Misses Edna and Mildred Cook,
Charge Five With
Reckless Driving
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
--Five youths, who had been
forcing their cars into spinning
skids on the icy main street of
Marne, pleaded guilty in Justice
Howard Erwin * court In Cooper*-
ville Saturday to reckless driving
charges and each paid a $25 fine
and $5.80 costs. The sheriff and a
deputy made the arrests after
Marne residents had complained,
pointing out that one car had
almost hit a gasoline pump.
Those arrested were Edward
Klein. 17, Robert Walcott. 18,
Arend Huisken. 17, Robert Yost,
21 and Ivan Hug, 17, all residing
near the village. Hie alternative
wax 30 days in jail. Three of the
boys are employed In factories
and two are at home with their
fathers on farms.
Louis Kennedy. 21. route 1,
Hudsonville. appeared before
Justice Erwin Friday on a charge
of failure to yield right of way
which was placed against him by
the sheriff’s department. Upon
hi* plea of guilty he paid a $5
fine and $3.35 casts. The arrest
followed an accident which ocour-
od Dec. 9 a mile east of Allen-
dale on M-50 when the car Ken-
nedy was driving, traveling north,
allegedly drove in front of a car
being driven in a westerly direc-
tion by Henry Berms of route 1.
Zeeland. Damage to Kennedy*
car amounted to about $150 and
to Berens $100.
Bronze Stars Awar
Naval Officer, Soldier
.*r i*
vPfcr.
i
Personals
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Harm Looman attc»ided fu-
neral service* for her brother. Al-
bert Raak. 73. who died at his
home in Zeeland after a lingering
illness.
Albert Arnoldink of Holland Is
making his home with his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldhccr,
for the present.
Mr*. Benue De Vries spent four
days in the hospital in Zeeland as
the result of an automobile acci-
dent last Sunday morning. The
family were en route to church
when something went wrong with
the steering wheel, causing the car
to roll over the embankment
south of Zeeland. Mrs. De Vries
suffered a scalp wound and bruises
while the others were unhurt. The
car was only slightly damaged.
Seaman 1/C Richard Nykamp
has been transferred from Shoe-
maker. Cal., to Mare liland Naval
Base in San Francisco bay.
Mrs. Gerrit Swierenga and
daughter, Judy, Mia. Lawrence
Bakker, Hazel and Lois Bakker,
all of Holland, spent Christmas
day with their mother, Mrs. Louis
Bakker.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kamphuis and daughter, were
Christmas day guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hasse-
voort.
Give Christmas Party in
Henry Scholten Home
Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer fnd Mr*.
Henry Scholten entertained at a
Christmas party Thursday night
in the Scholten home. Gifts were
exchanged and games pla>ed. with
Lt. (Jfl) Robert J. Van Draflt
Two of this area have been
awarded Bronze Star medal* and
one, Lt. (jg) Robert J. Van Dragt.
has received n gold star in lieu of
a second medal.
Lt. Van Dragt. who Is now In
California and expects to receive
a leave soon, received his decora-
tions in Pearl Harbor, he inform-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Dragt. 14 South State
St., Zeeland, in a phone call from
California.
The first citation was signed by
Adm C. W. Nimitz and the cita-
tion for the second medal by Vice*
Adm. Turner, commander of am-
phibious forces, Pacific fleet.
The original citation roads: "For
meritorious achievement in action
while serving as commanding of-
ficer of a landing craft gunboat
during the assaults upon and cap-
ture of a number of enemy-held
Islands in the Marshall island
group during January and Feb-
ruary, 1944. He constantly exposed
himself and his ship to enemy fire
without regard to personal safety.
"He closely supported with bar-
rage rockets and gunfire the act-
ual landing of assault troops. The
vigorous and gallant offensive dis-
played by his command L a re-
flection of the leadership of the
commanding officer. He performed
his duty in an outstanding and
courageous manner and epntribut-
ed greatly to the success of the
operation. His conduct and cour-
age were in keeping with the
highest traditions of the naval
service.”
The Gold Star was awarded Lt.
Pfc. Donald 81*nk
Van Dragt for similar action
Saipan and Tinian.
His wife, the former Syd
Gregor of Schenectady, N.
come to Zeeland to spend his
with him. A brother, T/4 H
Van Dragt, has been in India
the past four months. J
Lt. Van Dragt was bom in
and May 19, 1918, was gr
from Zeeland High school in
and Hope college in 1940. He
listed in the navy Aug. 12,
and received his commission as
ensign at Columbia University,
Y. He studied Diesel engi:
at the University of Ullnoia
communications at Mayport,
before being assigned to sea du
Pfc. Donald Slenk, son of
mon Slenk. route 1, was aw*
the Bronze Star for
achievement In action In Italy,,
is serving with Lt. Gen. Marie
Clark’s fifth army In the 135th
fantry regiment of the 34th “
Bull” division.
When his company became
lated from the remainder of .
battalion Slenk voluntarily
turned to the rear, secured a
train and led It up the hill to
company. Heavy enemy
fire was encountered en route
the ‘‘mulesklnners'' were
about proceeding.
"Slenk, by his courage and 1
ership. Inspired the party to"
tinue.” stated the citation with
ttWfl rd.
Pfc. Slenk. bom May 15, I
was inducted Into the .arntyST
20, 1941. Before entering
he was a fanner.
Dick Niewsma, Jr.. Elmer l>on ! pn/e« going to Mrs. Andrew Knoll,
Teusink and Sally Ann Van l)>ck. Mrs. Ralph Teerman. Miss Mar-
(From Friday’* SentlnH)
Muss FMa Marion Moody of Okla-
homa City. Okla., is expected to
arrive this week-end to spend the
holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moody. West 11th St.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman has gone to
Houghton to visit her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
wood Price. She will remain there
until after New Years. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Price are on the faculty
of Michigan College of Mining and
Technology.
Corp. 01 lie Wierenga. who has
been stationed with the military
police in New York city. N Y.. has
been transferred to Camp Lee. Ya.,
according to word received by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wier-
enga. 47 West 18th St.
Miss Dorothy Curtis, who is
teaching in Dearborn, and Robert
Curtis, junior at the University
of Michigan, plan to arrive in
Holland tonight to spend the holi-
days with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Curtis. 170 College
Ave.
Miss Phyllis Jean Pleasant,
student at Ferry’ hall, Lake^ For-
rest. 111., is spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Pleasant.
Park road. •
Appearing on a Christmas eve
program given by the Great Lakes
Naval Training center choir will
be two Holland men, Paul M.
KleLs, 96 East 15th St., and George
Schippers. 236 West 18th St. The
huge choir of 1.000 voices to lie
brought together for this program
is composed of many smaller
garet Stegink and Mrs. Frank
Klomparens. Others invited to at-
tend the affair were Mrs. Gelmer
Bov en. Mrs. Orald Smeenge and
Playlets and songs were given
by children of the Sunday school
classes taught by Miss Ldna Cook.
Miss Nan Kronemeyer. Miss Mary • .
I* Vries. Drew M.les. Neal Sandy. S",|!llll<
Mrs. Dick Mile* ami Mrs. C. Oonk
A play. "The Birthday of the
King" was giver by members of
the Missionary society.
Lamb Family Gathers lor
Party in W, Sweet Home
A Lamb family gathering was
held in the form of n potluck at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sweet, 250 East Eighth St., Sun-
day. Those invited werd Miss
Betty Sweet. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Oosting and Bobby, Mr. and Mr*.
Odell Lamb and Mrs. Clara
Hauckx of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Jasper and Earl of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. William
Lamb and William, Jr„ Geraldine,
Ronald, Donald. Carl, Barbara
and Kenneth Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wclton and David, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Lamb and Melva
of Bad Axe, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lamb of Allegan and Hospital
Apprentice 2/C Robert B. Wei ton
of Groat Lakes. 111. On Christmas
day Mr. and Mrs. Wclton receiv-
ed a rail from Robert who was
unable to be home for the holi-
days.
Geert Schievink Diet
In Home in Hamilton
Hamilton, Doc. 28 (Spedil)
Geert Schievink, 79. died
mas morning In the home of
son. Justin, with whom he
on route 1. His wife died
years ago.
Survivors, besides the son,
elude one daughter, Mr*.
Henry Albers of Hamilton; one
ter, Mrs. J. H. Poll; two brot
m-law, John Koops of Grand
ids and Bert Klelnheksel of
erisel.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
FINED ON DRUNK CHARGE
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (J
—Anthony Voogt, 39, 520
St., Grand Haven, and
Chrlspcll. 68. Muskegon, W'
arrested by .state police in Sj
Lake township Monday night
a charge of lieing drunk and
orderly. Both pleaded guilty
morning before Justice
Hoffcr and each paid a $10
and $4 65 costs.
no reason for making an apphea- | group* serving the various regi-
tion to the Board of Appeals on
this matter. The Furnace Com-
pany outlinedt in their letter that
they have been using this lot for
quite sometime and were of the
opinion that they have made a de-
cided improvement in the proper-
ty over what it formerly was.
They further stated that it was
their plan to surface these lots
with macadam or cement in order
to prevent dukt.
TKe Qty Attorney read , a- ‘fur-
ther letter that he had aent to
the Holland Furnace Company in
further reply to their last let-
ter in which he pointed out to
them that under thfc ’existing Or-
dinance* of the City of Holland,
the only legal and proper, way to
have thil matter settled would
be by the Board of Appeals' since
they are the sole body which has
jurisdiction in this matter.
CoamuleatiMs from. Boards and
menus in the recruit training com-
mand.
Miss Margaret Hartman of Hol-
land has been elected secretary of
the Western Michigan college
orchestra which is directed by
George E. Amo*. This orchestra
appears on many programs on the
campus throughout the year.
Charles R. Sligh III and Robert
Sligh from Culver Military acad-
emy and Miss Patty Sligh from
Marywood academy in Grand
Rapids are home to spend Christ-
mas with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and
their brother, Dick Sligh. of Vir-
ginia, park, Guests in the Sligh
home on Christmas will be Mrs.
Charles R. Sligh of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Klumph and
Richard of Kalamazoo. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Eversdyk and daugh-
ter, Dorothy Lee -of Paw Paw.
Jty C Fetter, freshman student
HOME FROM NORTH AFRICA
Shipfitter 3/C Donald Japinga.
who has been with the Seabee* in
North Africa about 20 months,
plan* to leave tonight for Davis-
ville, R. I., after spending five
days in Holland. TTiis was his first
Christmas at home in three years.
On Christmas day his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Japinga, 20
West 16th St., entertained at a
family party for him; Gifts were
exchanged and supper was served
to the group. Those present were
Mrs. Martin Japinga and Norman,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Holtgeerts, Lois
and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Japinga, Terry Lynn and Doug-
las, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Japinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Japinga
and Gayle. Miss Mabel Japinga,
Esther Meengs and RofccOe DeVries. v '
Other sons are Capt..' Martin
Japinga, serving in France, and
S/Sgt. Russell Japiinga, with the
signal corps in Nashville, Tenn. Pfc.
Robert Japinga, son of Cap\. and
Mr«. Japinga, is on his way over-
seas.
WAR WILL NEED
THE WIRES ON
NEW YEAH’S. TOO
New York led all states in gas-
oline tax revenue in 1940 with
$73,055,000, followed in order by
Pennsylvania, California, Ohio,
Texas and Illinois. ’ * '
All* of us in the telephone busi-
ness*appreciateJyour help and
patience during, the .Christmas rush
on Long Distance:
We hop«|ybu’JlJtryrto'keep the
lines dear NeWjjY ear’s Eve and Day,
too.^'Mtf^important calls will be
goingi rovet^ iLong ^Distance then.
ft WTllMItT W-MT BOH WiHONPf
'TS
MICNIMN, BILL TIUPHOM COMPANY
Ta- VP-TCI Tf’*- •• r~^?.
aw Wv-
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THE lUGOESr* NEWS STORY
How <k> publicity judges decide
on what was the “biggest" new*
Story of the year? The general
public sometimes gets the wrong
impression of the basis of those
annual choices. Just now atten-
tion is once more drawn to this
subject by the fact that the United
Presa has listed the ten '‘biggest"
news stories of the year. At the
top of the list is the story of D-
day.
For once there can be little dif-
ference of opinion. Usually judges
disagree, and the people disagree
with them. It seems likely that
this year both judges and readers
will almost instantly admit that
the D-day story is actually "big."
There could have been only one
"bigger"— if Germany had suz^
rendered.
When newspaper judges select
the ten "biggest" stories of the
year they do not necessarily name
the ten most important events of
the preceding twelve months; they
art naming the ten* events in
which most people have been in-
terested. Those events may be im-
portant or they may be of minor
importance. The masses of news-
paper readers are sometimes con-
cerned with events that are of
snail social significance, some-
times they almost ignore matters
great weight, simply because
such matters may not be dramat-K
Drama is not the only character-
istic an event must have to make
H a candidate for being rated
among the "ten biggest." but it is
one of the most important. The
human mind is so constituted that
Sunday School
Lesson
December 31. 1944
Thf Ruts of Cournge for
For The Future
Matthew 16:13-20; 2 Peter 3:14-18
By Henry (leerllng*
Jesus wanted to know what the
| public s ojnnon concerning Him
was. Public opinions may be im-
portant or it may be very umm-
j>ortant. Sometime it is mere
guesswork. It is often formed
without all the facts in the case,
j Certainly the public was guessing
I about Jesus. There was a variety
of opinion about Him. and this
opinion had not become convic-
tion It was the kind that could
he arrived at today and changed
tomorrow .
Of course. Jesus wanted people
-- 1 'o think well about Him and
accept Him for what He was. but
at thus present moment He was
not nearly so interested in what
the general public thought about
Him as He was as to what His
own intimates thought about Him.
Had they arrived at some definite
conclusion. Had the true light
broken through their dark minds 7
Had He really succeeded in reveal-
ing His true self to them’ Did
they know who He was. and did
they understand the nature and
purpose of Hw mission ? Had they
any convictions? If they had not
apprehended something more of
Him than the general public, then
His heart would be heavy indeed.
Public opinion would not build Hi*
kingdom. Public opinion would not
carry His gospel to all the world.
Public opinion would not share
His cross. Public opinion would be
quite willing to leave Him to Hus
ow-n fate.
But if He succeeded to any de-
gree in putting Hinwlf into the
lives of His disciples, if He had
molded their minds in the least
to Hus way of thinking, if he had
stirred in them any real thinking
about Him. such thinking as would
spell out a great loyalty in their
future lives then He would know
that His mission was not in vain.
Alongside of this, public opinion
counted for naught. After all. it
is true that the few men and
women with deep convictions and
glowing ideals are they who make
the w’orld. The multitudes do not
think greatly. The multitudes do
not concern themselves about get-
ting the real truth of things. The
multitudes are not willing to die
for a cause or an ideal. People
with deep, abiding convictions are
comparatively few. Truth lovers
and martyrs are lonely.
Jesus was very wise in his ap-
proach to His disciples. He began
on the outer edge and He came
from there to the center. He start-
ed them thinking about the gen-
eral appraisal of Him, and then
He earnestly sought their own.
They could not stop thinking now.
They had thoughts about Jesus,
and were they willing to tell Him
what they were? They could not
escape the necessity of saying
something, of laying bare their
souls in this great moment. Pos-
sibly they had never in all their
experience with Jesus faced a
more penetrating question. Peter
spoke for the group and what a
groat confession he made It was
a divine flash of the truth across
the soul of Peter- possibly not a
flash but a slowly-coming reve-
In the Good
Old Days
A class of 27 will graduate from
the Holland High school next June,
according to a story appearing in
the March 2 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1900 by
M. G. Mauling. The members of
the class are: Fred Browning,
Harry Coggshall, Will Dinkeloo.
Jacob Flieman, I>eon Reeves,
George Schurman. Henry Stcketee.
Jacob Stoel, John Van Den Berg
Bastian Van Ry. Andrew Ver
Schure. Zora Benedict. Edith Bird.
Margaret De Roo, Sena De Vries,
Kate Elferdink, Maude Elferdmik.
Augelme Horning. Mahle Johnson.
Susie Mokma, Winona Riegrl.
Minnie Riksen, Gertrude Roseti-
dahl. Anna Schoon. Myrtle Sutton.
Carrie Ten Houten and Kate Zal-
usky.
The Ladies' Literary League of' tv iS getting Vo be quite an old fd-
Hope college will furnish a benefit j k>w. It .s Ixnindane* have been
entertainment in Winants Chapel , changed not a little since the pk*
March 15. They have secured the neer days of the county.- Grand'-
services of three well known art- Haven Tribune.
company with J. A. Kleis of that
c.t>.
Born \c> Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Boe on WcdncMlav a son. Mr. De
Boo formerly resided here but is
now at Grand Haven.
Rev. H. J. Pietenpol of Leota,
Minn . formerly of East Holland,
near here, has boon caller! to the
Fourth Reformed church at Kala-
mazoo.
A large party drove out for a
sleigh ride a few evenings ago and
spent a pleasant evening at the
home of Peter Van Anrooy a mile
south of the city limits.
A prayer meeting was held Wed-
nesday evening at the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church to off-
er prayers for the struggling Boers
in South Africa.
Charles M. Humph rev of Iron-
wood. president ot our electric
road, is in town this week.
Ottawa county as a regularly
organized count}, will be 69 \ean
old on Friday. March 2. The coun-
it give* its attention to anything
jitbEt is dramatic. Other things he- j lanon. At aVy 'rate. hV'rase ‘to' 'a
Uf equal, the more dramatic ao . grca[ height of spiritual suscep-
•vent is the "bigger1 the story I llbl|lfv that dav.
It is the newspaper's business to
ists for the occasion, Miss Marian
Carder, violinist of Chicago: Miss
l^ena Belle Bridgeman. reader of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Mane l't-
ley A Id worth contralto soloist, of
Grand Rapids.
Ben S Hanchett of Grand Rap-
ids has retured from Detroit where
he has been on business connected
with the proposed Grand Rapids.
Holland and Ixike Michigan Inter-
urban railway.
An official est.mate made at
Washington i,s that the L'n.ted
States could in an emergency put
10 000.000 men of the militia in
the field. As an aitny of at least
oO.tKKl.OOO would be required to
overcome such a force fighting on f
home ground, there is no reason j500* Holland,
to fear an early invasion of this! Bev. and Mrs.
Vriesland
(From WedDtftday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Jack Holwerda and son,
Frankie, of Grand Rapids were
Monday guests at the D. G. Wyn-
garden home.
The Sewing Guild met in the
Holland
In 1913
Hie congregation ot M«ple Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church
met last evening for the purpose
of discussing the building of a new
parsonage. The congregation came
to the conclusion to erect a home
for the pastor at the coat of
approximately $3,500. This news
item appeared in the Tuesday,
Nov. 4. issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1913.
Rev. and Mrs. William Moer-
dyk of Grandville will move to
Holland this week for their future
home. Mr. Moerdyk who has com-
pleted his 44th year of active ser-
vice in the ministry has resigned
his pulpit at Grandville and will
retire. Mr. Moerdyk is a member
of the pioneer classes of Hope
college and the Western Theologi-
cal seminary, graduating from the
latter institution in 1869.
Two basket ball leagues have
been formed at Hope college w'hicl
will play from 4 to 6 every after-
noon. The one league is composed
of college men and the other of
those in the preparatory depart-
ment.
Miss Fvolvn Mulder was pleas-
antly surprised by a number of her
friends last evening at her home
on West 11th St.
There was a pretty stiff breeze
on I^ke Michigan last night so
that the "City of C’hicago" was
compelled to stay in the harbor till
this morning when l he trip to Chi-
cago was begun. There has been
very little difficulty with weather
conditions so far this fall and for
the most part the Graham & Mor-
ton steamers have been able to
leave on schedule time.
The congregation of the Third
Christian Reformed church of
Mu>kegon was informed Sunday
that the Rev. R B Kuiper of Ov-
ensel. Mich., had declined the call
recently extended by that church.
Dur.ng 1912 the largest single
cargo carried by any steamer on
the lakes was 13.511 tons, carried
by the steamer Col. J. M. Schoon-
maker. In that year the same ves-
pectf to com# to Hoiland aooa. Ht
will be Installed on Nov. 11
Yeeterday Att M.‘ A. Sooy Cele-
brated hia birthday anniversaiy.
Not to be outdone by hia brother
attorney. City Attorney Arthur
Van Duren celebrated hia birthday
today,
Frank Swift sustained a broken
wrist and some severe body
bruises last night when he fell
from his wheel.
The Bokrd of Parka and Ceme-
tefy and the Board of Health will
in the future occupy jointly the
rooms in the city hall now occtj
pied by the board of education.
These rooms will be vacated soon
when the Board of Education will
move to the new high school.
"The Banner" the paper of the
Christian Reformed church de-
nomination this week prints a cut
of the Rev. W. D. Vander Werp
who is now the pastor of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church.
Mrs. John Wendell and son, Eld-
ward. of Cadillac who have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom, Sr., have returned home.
November alter spending 94
months in the southweat Pacific
area, la spending a holiday fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis B. Dalman, 265 East
13th St.
Misses Sarah Emmick. Lillian
Meppelink, Margaret Hartman
and Elizabeth Kools returned to
Kalamazoo Tuesday night to at-
tend classes at Western Michigan
college today after spending the
holiday week-end with their par-
ents in Holland.
Personals
chapel last Thursday afternoon
with Marie Wyngarden as hostess, j carried the largest total ton-
Othcr.s present were Miss Jennie nag(, (>f any craft on the lakes.
Boer. Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. W.
Vander Kolk, Mrs. J. Brinks and
Arloa, Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs. P. De
Witt. Mrs. G. V’an Zocren, Mrs. Ed
Kroodsma, Mrs. E. Brower. Mrs. I
Hungerink, Mrs. M. D. Wyngard-
en and Mrs- M. P. Wyngarden. A
lunch was served by Mane Wyn-
garden.
A Christmas party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
making a total of 374,014 tons,
thereby getting the record for the
greatest number of miles tons
which numbered 327,758.366.
For the first time in a score or
more years, Jacob Fliehman will
not go to the north woods this fall
to hunt the deer, according to a
story in the Wednesday, Nov. 5
issue. Thus is not because Flieh-
man is getting too old, for al-
Van Zocren Doc. 18. Those pros- , ,h(> h(, „ 7B hf wou,d
ent were members of Mrs. J. G. JJ -. , . .
Van Zocren's da*,. Erma Ru.h l,a'f HBO"V , , “ld , n 8
Wyngarden. Loola Schermer, Man- ! ?™u,,d ;ndhh<' "ould have
lyn Broersma. Shirley Hungennk. I lld™ °'sh«'*‘»« *» “
Marian Brower. Shirley JleyWr, ansonc. if it were not for the fact
Marian Fairer. Carolyn Hoove. Am P'11 l"11 Flieh-
na Morren and Carol Van Zocren.
Gifts were exchanged by members
of the class and Mrs. Van Zocren
was presented with a gift. A nice
lunch was served by Mrs. G. Van
Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Ryn-
brandt of Hudsonville, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree spent Tues-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Haney De Vree and
man left tins week for Oklahoma
wh< re he will spend the winter as
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. C.
Hoffman, formerly of this city but
who has made Olkahoma her home
for some months.
Last night at the home of the
hr.des parents. Mrs. Otto Hem/.e
m Fennville. the marriage took
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Motor Machinist’s Male 2'C
Ray Grissen, who has been over-
seas with the Seabees for 28
months, has left for California
after spending a 30-day leave with
his wife and parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Grissen. 266 West 2 1st St. His
wife returned to California with
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tula, route
3, have received word that their
son. Donald Tuls, who is stationed
at Camp McQuade, Cal., has been
promoted to the rank of staff ser-
geant from sergeant.
Seaman 1/C Janies E. Gemons
has returned to Washington, D. C-,
after spending the Christmas
week-end with his mother, Mrs. E.
J. Clemons, 55 West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Korstange
of Bellevue are spending the holi-
day season with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Douwstra, 149 West 21st
St.
A/S Enin J. Brink, who has
been stationed in California, sur-
prised his family, the Bert E
Brinks, when he came home
Christmas to spend a delay en
route in Holland. He is to report
at Fort Meyers. Fla.. Jan. 9.
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler spent
the Christmas week-end in Kala-
mazoo at the home of her son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Delor and their children,
Richard and David. Also at the
Delor home were Mr. and Mrs.
Cedric C. Sweet of Detroit. Mrs.
Sweet is the former Grace Keel-
er.
A. S Paul Klomparens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klomparens,
80 West 14th St., who enlisted in
the navy recently, has arrived at
Great I^kes, III., for his boot
training.
Lt. ijg) Esther Hinkamp of the
Waves who is stationed in the of-
fice of the port director in New
York city, is spending the Christ-
mas holiday with her parents.
Pr°f. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp,
West 14th St.
Marlene Kay Is the name of the
countv from any quarter
Tlit' trams on the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad on Saturdav were
';five the moat space to the things thing above
most people want to read about.'
I By playing up a story the news-
man is not passing on its social
Significance, he is merely trying
to satisfy the human curiosity of
the largest number of people.
In the case of the D-day story
basic importance and drama came
together. Few things can be more
important than the beginning of
the liberation of a world. ALro.
few events can be more dramatic
than the invasion of a continent
There has never been anything in
the whole history of the world's
literature that was more dram-
school pupils not absent or tardy
Hi.s .soul was attuned to some- i for the year up to Februarv An-
lollowing is the !,st of Highjgr0flt]v (|rjayc<j bv the snow The
R. C Sehaap
J .
place of Clifford Hopkins and | daughter bom Friday to Mr. and
i Miss Florence Miller. Mr. Hopkins | Mr*- William John Kleinheksel,
; is engaged as rural mail carrier on | rouje 5.
! route number six, having held this; l1 red and Ted Kleinheksel of
Fillmore and James Rabbers of
Entertain at Party for
T-Sgt. Frank Piersma
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Piersma. 122
West 26th St., entertained their
children and grandchildren Christ-
mas day honoring T/Sgt. Frank
Piersma who Is home on a 30-day
furlough. Sgt. Piersma spent three
years overseas in India and was to
leave today for Miami Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Piersma, formerly Lois
Brandt, will accompany him.
Those invited included Mr. and
.Mrs. Deward Piersma and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Piersma, Mr.
and Mrs. John Piersma and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Chester Piersma and
daughter. Sgt. and Mrs. Piersma.
Mrs. Elsie Piersma, Miss Thressa
Veenhoven, Miss Anna Mae Kram-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Piers-
ma of Benton Harbor. There are
three other sons in the service,
Sgt. Simon Piersma In France.
Yeoman 3/C Allen Piersma with
the navy in New Caledonia and
Hospital Apprentice 1/C Chester
Piersma in Chelsea, Mass.
Junior Farm Bureau
Members Enjoy Party
Members of the Fillmore Junior
Farm bureau enjoyed a Christmas
party at the home of Miss Lor-
raine Van Den Brink, later going
caroling. Gifts were exchanged
and a lunch was served by Miss
Van Den Brink, her mother. Mrs
Grace Van Den Brink, and Mi<s
Etta Van Den Brink. T7io.se pre-
sent were Kay Mulder. Dorothy
Mulder, Goldie Kleinheksel. Rutii
Jacobs. Alma Schrotenboer. Ar-
lene Schrotenbocr, Ruth Winde-
muller. Ha/el Thompson and
Joyce Boevc.
Fafnir Group Enjoys
Party at Restaurant
Women employes of Dept 382.
Fafnir Bearing Co., enjoyed a
Christmas party at the Dutch
Mill Monday. Dec. 18. A chicken
dinner, gift exchange and games
occupied the evening. In the group
were the Misses Jane Copleman.
Vera Smith, Eleanor Ijiarman. Es-
ther Roelofs. Gladys De Vries,
Dorothy Cunningham. Evelyn
Vanden Belt. Beatrice Sehaap and
Janet Dimmer and the Mesdames
Pauline Vander Vliet. Geneva
Kragt, Jo Johnson, Jennie Vander
Sluts. Lavonne Davis and Esther
Kleeves.
were Tuesday callers on Mrs.  |»U' ' on for 'he past three years
De Hoop at Grand Haven. 1 The Maple Grove Parents-
Mrs. John Gunnem.m find grand- | Teachers' club will meet Friday
child Robert Gunm-man. and girl- ! afternoon at 2 30 o clock The Rev,
tram due here at 12 15 pm from ' frien^ of Goopersville were Tues- I H J. Veldman. pastor of the First
tlie sounds and sig-
nals of earth, and it caught the
heavenly harmonies. But it w a
question if he knew the full im-
port of what he said. His soul did
not remain in its high state of
spiritual apprehension. Soon Jesus
had to rohuke him severel}. As
he had been an inspiration, so
now he became a temptation. As
he had r.sen to the heavenlies. >o
Grand Haven did not reach hare
till Sunday evening having b.-<n
stalled in the snow near the New
Holland station. '17ie passengers
had a hard time of it. Sundav af-
ternoon they were brought here in
drew Ver Schure Minnie Riksen
Fred Kleyn. Hoy t Post Will Roze-
boom, Harvey Takken. Ethel
Stokes. Thomas Marsilje. John
Schuurman, Henry Dutton Isaac ...... . ....... .
Stint. Emma Bennett. Agno> Halv- : a' rTrTvail' ^  'Fr^Bo^
ermann. Margaret Kramer Jenn.e| 'IV Ml>srs Emma and
Oosting. Jeanette \\ es1 veer S< ra
De Vries, John Grevengoed. I^nv.s
McKay. John Prakken, John
Schoon. Lera De Han. Franc. s An-
day callers on Mr. and Mrs. Wi!
Vander Kolk.
Mrs. U. Wyngarden was a Wed-
nesday supper guest of Mr, and
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of Zeel-
and.
Mr. and Mrs Germ De Vree
were Monday callers on Jacob Van
.. Hoven and Alhe Van Hoven of
Iimmermanof r il, more entertain- /p<,]an(j
Etta
Reformed church, will address the
m.'Ctmg He w.l! tell of his trip to
the Netherlands the past summer
and will also give a description of
the Hague conference.
Born to Mr and Mrs George
Mooniy. East Seventh St
teiday a gir
Boy Scout Troop 26
Honors Scoutmasters
The Boy Scout committee ef
t-roop 26. sponsored by the Amer-
ican Leg tot., gave a party for the
troop Monday, Dec-. 18, in the club
rooms horn ing the new scout-
master. Elswortti "Ozzie" Bekker
and tne retiring scoutmaster. C.
E. Me A! luster.
After the opening and flag cere-East Holland are spending several
days vlsi ting relatives In Sodus . mony, commit teeman S. P. Rhodes
and Renton Harbor. spoke briefly thanking Mr. McAl-
Mr. and Mrs. John Fik, 314 East i Liter for bus work with the troop
13th SL entertained severs! guests and welcomed the new scoutmas-
( hnstma* supper Monday | ter. The remainder of the eveningat a
: night. Tlio.se present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Laarman and children
Iheodore, Kenny, Eleanore and
Arlene. Mr. and Mr*. Martin
Wouijwyk and daughter, Eliza-
- ‘ .both, Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Boeve and son.*. Sgt. G. Alvin
'vi x-veral of their friends Tnurs-
day evening.
poor earthly vievw. We presume
no one can dwell long on tin
heights. He gets sinking spills .
No one who thinks can o.-vape
A „ . . , some kind of opinion about Jesus.
8tic than that. Compared with the , -p0 dismiss Him from the mtellec-
invasion. the ^gc of Troy was a Iual fl0|d w,th tne wave of a hand
muwr skirmish, and the battles of , shovVs ,n„;iecIljai tnigaIin
Julius Caesar were petty contests
For once the “biggest" story of
the year was actually the "big- 1
gest" in the sense of being both :
the moat significant and the mn*? ’dramatic. I
now he becomes very earthly with ] derscti. Grover Roger>. M igg.e
Leach.
is too great, too imposing too (
much woven into the very fibre j
of the world m life to get nd of :
Him easily and then claim re- 1
spect for ones thinking. Who *
He’ Wh.r us He? What do you
trunk about Him? Has He mi.iI
anything, has He done anything
Is He anything that appeals to1
you and for which you have reason
to lie tnankful? (’an He inspire
your thinking’ Doe* He have
anything tna: wi!i touch your life i
into ,t flame of goodness and ser- |
vice’ As an nonest thinking man i
< woman, you mist have to 1
make some confession about Jesus
Fifty-Five Baskets Given
To Needy by City Mission
Fifty-five Christmas baskets,
prepared by th' City Mission
staff, were dist routed to needy
families in the city Friday.
Contents of each box included i
a chicken, cot fro. lard, can of 1
fruit, jar of jelly, beans, corn,
peas, tangerines, five-pound sack of
flour, breakfast food, potatoes,
carrots, celery and bread.
Those contributing food, toys
and money for the baskets and
other programs in the Mission are
Kolla-Landwehr foundation,
Friendly Corner class of Trinity
 a-* w._fU . _ l!wo church. Camp Fire girls. Boy
Myrtk and Ruth, all at Scouts and various individuals.
A varied program, including re-
citations. pantomines, vocal and
instrumental musical number* and
devotions. It'd by Rev.- G. Trotter,
was presented Christmas night in
the Mission. Those on the pro-
gram committee were Mrs. Tom
Potts, y[r», Nick Ver Hey, Mrs.
John Vander Vliet and Mrs. Flor-
ence Denny.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I Syrene Boss of Galewood
! Mrs. Cora Vander St el of Grand
i Rapids was a Wednesday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hails- > v , , , . .
! m j townships which has been submit-
Mr. and Mrs. M. P Wyncardnn  "'d ,0 ho'ml "f suP'','v,Sor5 0'
wore Tuesday nl*ht dim on P ™"'.' may have someWyngarden i bard sledding when the committee
The Willing Workers enioyed a ! bn"^ 1,1 lLs at lhp Januar>f , , , Christmas party in the chapel Iasi 'll<‘ tK)ar(*-
' Thursday night. Gifts were ex- . •,<)hn ^ ^ for the
changed and lunch was served Nmlhem peninsula to hunt deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Mr.' ILs follow airmen and Mayor
Zeeland City Employes
Attend Annual Supper
Approximately 50 Zeeland city
employes held their annual supper
m the basement of the city hall
the church invites vor
The Sunday before Christmas is
to all too many persons an annua!
church-going day. It ls a travesty
to hear some one say, "I'll go
again next Christmas." Tha' whim
is attractive and helpful m the
Christmas service would have
drawing power any Sunday .
Christianity has a part in mak-
ing an appeal that will cause L
nations to hear and obey the
angel s song when Chnst was
born: “Peace on earth good will
•to men."
We all need to have a part in
iking that persuasive appeal,
by not go to church next Sun-
day?
Dykt-ma Ed Stcketee Bert Var.
Eyck. Emma Damson Muude
Kley n. Florence Kruisei ga and
Hettip Thole
Capt. and Mrs. A. WeokTr have
returned from a visit with (’apt
and Mrs. Charles Morton at -Thursday night with gifts being
Grand Haven. : given to all new employes and
March .s at hand and :t is in- ; winners
teresting to know what kind of ! were played Mayor Nicholas A
weather it has furnished us in J P’rankema spoke briefly,
past years The highest tempera- 1 Members of the police force, and Mrs. PMvva rd Krood.- ma and | Busch pa !d a tribute to Aid. PTank
lure ever recorded in March was -fire department, hoard of public j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden Lvke last night when they up-
works and the aldermen attended '
A number of young friends held Seaman 1 r f 
h.s birthday. | Thomas Cullom and children, Bar-
T'ne proposition to divide Hoi- 1 hara and William of Bayer, Ind.
Lnd township into two separate j Word has been recen’ed'by Mr
L degrees on the 9th :n 1875 and ttended (served on the decorating commit- ! i^arioiisly refused to accept his re-
the coldest was 5 below on the1 . _ --------  'tee for the Christmas program m 1 signal ion as aldeiTnan of the third
•'«" T, m mi, van A. Nieuwenhuiz, 64, Die. i
Dn-zer. invited the Missionary .mi- j Jq 5ist€f’s Home Her® Wabeke served on the program ' Mr Dvke left today for Pet-
'TfCIi Adrian Nieuwenhuir., M. di«d TC'T ; oakrv whare hia .firm. Dj'k* and I und, Au.tMto'a'id AWcaTa**;
t.T’; Tv T , ''/••‘"Sunday o( a heart ailment in the !„“£»• t™"'* » "mfmed <•.'>««'»*. •- fW""* “ •m*." vtaitlnf his mother, Mrs .Mane
N.rih s. , ,,,, VV-dneMlaj alter- 0, hls SLf,,r Mre Jtrrv-her home at present, the result ot sehool about the ».» ol the H”.- [ Slayer, 168 E„, Uth Sl' SI. ”
noon. Match , at 1 oelock. Invkstra IR't u'e.i vtth St iu ‘and school. Mr. Dyke will lire in u,hft ho. , ---- ,u ____ J
w P. Bond formerlv of this
and Mrs. Harry Koop, 116 East
14th St., that their son. Sgt. How-
ard Koop, ha* arrived safely in
the Dutch East Indies.
was spent in playing games and
refreshments wore served by the
committee.
"Ozzie Bekker received his
scout training in troup six and
before bis entry into the army,
from which he received his honor-
able discharge, was assistant
scoutmaster of troop n sponsored
by Sixth Reform e<i church. Rich-
ard Streur will sene as assistant
scoutmaster of the troop.
Members present wore Donald
Sprorg. Charles Bradley. Jack
Vander Bie. Richard Miles. Jack
Gallon. Robert dipping, Robert
Pvt. W. Edward Butevn arrived Vfi'' ^ d Ha,nnK,on’ HoWard
Tuesday night from Camp Rland-''™ VoorsK I)a!° S,mir- DaV|d
mg, Fla., to sjiend a few days with ^''^oos,• Nnrmap Vander Busch,
hus wife and son at their home :^aripn WeMtrhof. Lyon Vander
329 Washington Ave. ' j Meulen, Charles Uwain, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. peter Alberda, 39 i Gvenvay. James Parker and Neal
Cherry St., announce the birth of
a daughter, Judith Faye. Tuesday
in Holland hospital.
Karl Slayer of the merchant
marine arrived in Holland Oiriat-
mas morning from trips to Eng-
home of Hls .sLstor, Mrs. Jerrv
Dykstra. 182 West I3th St.
, , , , , _ Surviving besides the sister,
city, but now lo<-at.xi North 5a- Mns. Dykstra, L, onp brothpr
kima. Wash., is engaged in the pol(.r Nieuwenhuiz, also of Hol-
grocery, flour and feed Inismess in j land.
led in Home After
it of Eight Vein
Hamilton, Dec. 28 (Special) -
'ck IGokkert, 60. died Sunday
>ming in hi* home near Hamil-
after auffering from palsy for
put eight year*
widow, Mm. Fa
•on, Lawrence
tlt arn. Surviving are
anny Kiokkert;
W,
m
IN COOPERS VILLE
Dec. 28 ~ Fred
76; retired OoopersvjJle
n. died unexpectedly
y in hi* home here. He was
by Now York and came here
25 i'ears ago, Sur-
ra a daughter. Mrs. Bert
of Grand Rapids; a *>n,
>: four grand-
Wd lix great grandchil-
Your greatest Christmas cheer
will come as a mult of diipen-
*ing cheer. , •
-
V'!
y
Lv: mm --fg'
Shower Compliments
Miss Dorothy Wickers
Miss Dorothy Wichers. a hride-
eleet, was honored at a piusonal
shower given Tuesday night by
Miss Maxine I>n Herder in her.
home, 52* East Eighth St. Cards
were played with high score prize
goirtg to Miss Ellon Jahe Kooiker.
Guests included the Misses Kooi-
ker. Mary Jane Raffonaud. Mrs.
Ray Holder and Mrs. George
Lumsden,, all members with Miss
Wichcrs and Miss Den Herder
of a former Hope college sextet.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and Mrs.
Wynand Wichers.
Miss Louise Reiss and
Son of Sheriff Engaged
Mrs. Katherine Reiss ot West
Olive announces the engagement
and approaching marriage of ^er
daughter, Louise, to Sgt. G. Alvin
Boeve; son of Sheriff and Mrs.
William M. Boeve of Grand Ha-
ven. The couple will be married
Jan. 2 at Caipp Lejeune, N. C,
where Sgt. Boeve is stationed.
Courts in 30 states now recog-
nizfc scientific testa to detennine
drunken driver*.
Petoskey for several montlis. hav-
ing evacuated his home here. His
term of office expires next June
and hence he decided to resign.
The Park. board last night asked
the council whether or not 32nd
St. would be graded. On the an-
.swrr to this question would de-
pend the making of certain im-
provements at Prospect Park. The
city attorney explained that the
special tax roll for this work and
hence the improvement, although
the contract has hern let. cannot
he made. The contract was award-
ed but not approved and at that
time the mayor vetoed the action,
and the council did not pass the
matter over Ins veto so that noth-
ing can lie done.
Promptly at 7 o’clock this morn-
ing the employes of the Holland
City Gas company began work
digging the trench for laying the
main from the gas plant to the
city limits.
Bom .to Mr. and Mrs. Ray VUs-
cher yesterday, a girl;
The council last night passed an
ordinance, issuing $19,000 worth of
street Improvement bond* for the
purpose of defraying the expense*
incident to the paving and improv-
ing of East Eighth St., East 12th
St. and West 12th St. , .
The Rev. Mr. Rug who hat ac-
roapeet Park
church ex-
*ny AVCY. i\ua I
cepted a , call to the P
Christian Reformed
fiat:
who has been in the service since
May, 1943, will leave shortly after
New Year * day. He ha* two bro-
thers in the service, Pfc. Marinus
.Slayer with the army in the Aleu-
tians. and Pic. Joseph Slayer with
the army air corps in England.
T/5 Donald Lam of Camp Chaf-
fee, Ark., arrived here Saturday
to spend a 12-day furlough with
hi* parents, Mr. and Mr*. E. J.
Lam. 193 West 22nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Looman
and daughters, Loretta and Mar-
cia, left Holland Tuesday morning
for their home in Knoxville, Tenn.,
after spending the holiday week-
end with their parents, Mrs. Jacob
Sehaap and Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Looman. Rev. and Mr*. George
Huff of New York city who have
been vuiting the Loomans plan to
leave Thursday for New York
where Rev, Huff is itudying med-
icine.
Ensign Lloyd H. Van Raaite
who received his navy commiision
at exercise* Dec. 14 in New York
city following training at Colum-
bia university is spending the hol-
iday vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mr*. A. Ralph Van
Raaite, route -4. Ensign Van
Raaite will report to . Miami
Beach, Fla., Jan. 3.
Marine Pfc. Harold L. Dalman
who arrived in Holland early in
King.
Fanners Will Discuss
Tax Law Friday Night
Farmers will meet Friday at 8
p.m. in the Allendale town hall to
discuss the 15-mill tax law and
whether it should be repealed. The
tax question is scheduled for con-
sideration by the state legislature,
spokesmen said. Fridays meeting
la sponsored by the Cooperative
Council of Western Michigan.
AI MANtAC •j™
up
U y»if
DECEMBER
Uiiay, ion. ^
"-*• jgj - ||^-Oinilma3 Day,
U— Recrulla offered $16 and
160 acres land to Join
ann 1011,
M— Wariiinqton .ctomm Del-
aware; defeats Hokiotj.
1776.
KfOOMd (oofe i&'
»-Gen. Jafkion defeat*
Brttwh at N*w Orleans.
navr'
*****
^ww^w,
•? %
m
'•I
.Across the world the souno of shells has ceased , . .
And quiet shrouds the battle-rubbled West . . .
The enemy has laid away his arms, and Death and
Pain arc done in France.
But I go on ... for I must fight and kill . . .
And work and sweat . . . and hide and run . . .
For here the enemy is very much alive . . .
His bullets still are made of lead . . .
Their angry whispers still foretell of sudden death
For me and others crouched in slime and mud . . ,
The end for us is yet to come . . .>
And so we pray to God to give us strength
To fight and win . . . without the waste of Time . . .
And with His Will ... to sec our homes again.
Your Country is still at war-ARE YOU?
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER A CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTUT
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES Sc WELLING
FR1S BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES ft DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP .
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’a Only Tlra Racapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FAB1ANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BQOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FR1EDLEN CO. *
COOK OIL CO.
‘ Distributor— Phillip «M"
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-lRACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFN1R BEARING CO. .
SUGH LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER. STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
fevccaasor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
Amariean Potforation of Labor
Vjt **
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Family Parties Feature
Observance of Holiday
(Ftmi Friday ’ Sentinel)
Holland’i fourth war Chriatmas
find* the majority of family cir-
des incomplete, but for the most
part local residents feel an obliga-
tion to those in service to keep
alive the holiday traditions and
carry out the customs which have
been dear to those who are away.
With the thought in mind that
Holland men and women in ser-
vice will want to know what
those at home are doing at thus
special time of year, the Sentinel
again is publishing its list of
Christmas personals. Fortunate
arc thoee who can be home for
the holiday, but those others will
know that the thoughts of their
families and friends in Holland
are with them at this Christmas
time.
Holland's mayor. Elmer J.
Schepers, Mrs. Schepers. and their
aon, Jimmie, will entertain a
group of relatives on Christmas
eve, Their guests will be R. Otte-
ma, ’Mrs. Ted Helder, Mrs. Rinsie
Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Ranee
Overheek and son. Tommy, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Meppelink and
daughter, Mary, and Mrs. Fred
Meppelink. Jr.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Gleon Bonnette
and two children, David and
James, 265 West 24th St„ Mrs.
A. D. Bell and children, Mary.
Melinda and Curtiss and Mrs.
George Cluse, 200 West 12th St.,
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bast, Fennville, Christmas.
• • •
Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Tibbitts, 359 Central
Ave., will be their son Ralph, his
wife and son, Billy, of Wayne.
• • *
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, 17 West
Ninth St, on Christmas, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze and
daughter, Florence and son, Eu-
gene, of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Sandter and baby of
Chicago, Clarence R. Hopkins and
witt of Norfolk, Va., and Lt and
Mm. Leon M. Hopkins of Almcda,
Cat
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mareilje,
Weat 12th SU will entertain on
Christinas their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mm. Herbert Mar-
silje, and the latter’s children,
Louise Ann, Tommy and Eddie,
alto Mr. and Mm. Ben Veneklasen
and Miss Marilyn and Miss Kath-
erine Veneklasen of Chicago.
• • •
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, who is
with the Veteran’s administration
with headquarters at Dearborn,
Is expected home to spend Christ-
mas with his family at their home
on Wert 12th St.
• • •
Christmas week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Good at their
home In Central park will be Mr.
and Mm. Frank Good of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Edw*ard
Heuvelhorst and daughter, Mary
Ann, of Spring Lake.
• • •
Mr. and Mm. Henry Steffens
will entertain their parents on
Christmas day. Guests will be Mr.
and Mm. W. J. Westveer, Mr. and
Mm. George Steffens and the lat-
ter’s granddaughter, Georgia.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender
Unde, 55 West 17th St., will en-
tertain their children at a Christ-
mas dinner on Sunday, including
Mr. and Mrs. C. Trapp of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Gus De Vries
and Norma Jean of this citj.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Den Uyl
are spending Christmas in Royal
Oak with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wat-
ers.
Mm. Emma Yockey and daughter,
Georgiana, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
from Saturday until Tuesday.
• • •
Mrs. William Arcndshorst and
daughter, Elizabeth of East 12th
St., will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
John Arcndshorst Christmas day.
t # •
Mr. and Mr?. Germ Bredeweg
and son, Norman, of 383 Maple
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Kraker, 231 West 17th St., plan to
go to Grand Rapids Christmas
day and remain for a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. William Aider-
ink.
• • •
Miss Nellie Zwemer and her
sisters. Miss Mane Zwemer and
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga will have as
their guest Christmas day. Miss
Sena Karsten. in the home of Miss
Nellie Zwemer. 353 Central Ave.
• • •
Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
arvd Mrs. Simon Posma, 109 East
23rd St . will be Mr. and Mrs.
James Rabbers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop and
family, 116 East 14th St., will
have as their guests Christmas
day, Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers
and family.
Haar and children, Mrs. Bertha
Vander Haar and Mrs. John Hoff-
man will be Christmas guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander Haar
and children, route 3.
• • •
A family party will be held
Christmas afternoon in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus, 206
West Ninth St. Home for the oc-
casion will be their son, Gunner's
Mate 3/C Herman Rusticus, who
has been confined in a Corona,
Cal., hospital with rheumatic fev-
er. Upon completion of his leave,
which began Tuesday, he will re-
port for duty in Panama for six
months.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Borgman
and children, Joseph, Jr.' and
Lewis of Holland and Miss Mar-
jorie Borgman of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Habing and Mrs. Gor-
don Hamelink will he guests
Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Harris, East 15th St.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Essonburg
and three children of Angola, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer and
children of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Berlin Bosman and daughter
of North Holland will he guests
Christmas of Mr and Mrs. John
Westerhof. and daughter, Leona,
53 East 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus L. De Vries,
193 West 17th St., are entertain-
ing Mrs. De Vries’ relatives from
Holland. Niles and Grand Rapids
, Christmas day.
Christmas day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick ban-
ning and family, 126 East 14th St..
will be Mr. and Mrs. Ed Post
and Rodger from Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy and
Mrs. Emma Wanrooy of Holland, j Betty and Peter. Jr, route 3.
• • • • •
Mrs. Minnie Languis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Erickson. Bert Galster
Mrs. John Languis and daughter and Fred Burt will visit Mr. and
Phylis, of Zeeland, will be guests Mrs. Earl Galster and daughters,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Alma and Alice, in Fremont
Henry Prins and family. 197 East Christmas day.
Ninth St., Christmas. 1 • • •
• •  Guests in the home of Mr and ' tor and four-year-old twin datlfh-
M embers of the Bosch family, i M1*5- John Van Tatenhvoe. Betty' ters, Sally and Sue, of Elyria. O..
Mrs. Ray B Lemmen, Shirley
and Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs. H. Colton
and Ronald will be guests Christ-
mas of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer,
" • — »• v? “ *
and Mrs. J. D. Euebagfer, 326
West 13th St.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mwuwatn,
route 3, will have u gPMta Chriat-
maa night Mr. and Nn. (Mm
Overway, Mr. and Mra. Maurice
Overway and Mr. and Mra. Arnold
Overway and their familiea, all of
Holland, Mra. G. G. Overway of
Holland, and Herman Overway
and Mr. and Mra. Dave Overway
of Grand Rapids.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. Leonard W.
Fought and family and Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Voorst and family
will spend Chriatmaa day at the
Fred Van Voorat home at 2T1
East 16th St.
• • •
Mra. Florence Birthiael. 115
East 13th St , will have u her
Christmas week-end guests her
brother-in-law and Mater, Mr. And
Mrs. N. L. MacDonald, and daugh-
ters, Barbara and Marcia, of Jack-
son. Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs.
Birthisel are slaters.
• • • •
Mr. and Mra. C. B. Dalman,
Lincoln Ave., will spend Chriat-
maa day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Van Voorat, 121 Eaat 21st St.
• t •
A family Christmas party will
be held Saturday night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ter
Wee. 349 Eaat 17th St. Gueata
will include Mr. and Mra. Clifton
Dalman and children, Rodger.
Earle and Sharon. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorat and children.
Bruce and Mary Louise, Mr. and
Mra. C. B. Dalman. the Ter Wee*
and their children, Shirley and
Clayton.
• * •
Mrs. George E. Kollen. 80 We*t
13th St., plana to spend Chriatmaa
with her son. John Kollen, and his
family in Ann Arbor.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter will
have as their guests on Christ-
mas, their son-in-law, and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mra. Arthur SchoWal-
and Kenneth. 24 West 15th St.,
Christmas will be Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Van Tatenhove and Jane,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbury-. Patty
Lou and Linda Kay, all of Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salis-
bury of Grand Haven.
t t t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomson
and son, Craig Edward, of Pontiac,
are expected here to spend Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Morlock of West 19th St. Mrs.
Thomson is the former Natalie
Morlock.
• * •
Mrs. N. Dykhuizen and daugh-
ters, Misses Adelaide and Gerald-
ine Dykhuizen, and Dr. E. D.
Dimnent plan to spend Christmas
with the former's son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Dykhuizen, in Muskegon.
and Mrs. Boter* sister. Mix* Ella
Butterworth of Grand Rapids.
• t »
Guests in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. De Weeae. 250 East
16th St., on Christmas, will be
Mrs. De Weese's mother and aunt,
Mrs. Clara Noble and Mias Allie
Engle from Allegan and her cous-
in. Miss Cora Travis of Grand
Rapids.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. William Thomaon,
61 West Ninth St., will spend
from Sunday until Tueaday with
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. Herpolsheixner,
Hackmouth road. Grand Rapid*.
• • •
after observing the traditional
Christmas activities in their own
homes, will gather for supper
Christmas night in the home of
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch. 189 West
12th St. In the group will be Dr.
and Mra. Leon Bosch and family
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. G.
J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeo-
mans, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch
and their families, all of Holland.
Miss Barbara Yeomans will be
home from the University of
Michigan for the holidays.
• • •
Meeting at the George A. Pel-
grim home on Park road for
Christmas day festivities will be
their children, Mra. James White.
Fireman 2/C Willard Pelgrim of
Great Lakes, 111., and George Ar-
thur Pelgrim; also Dr. and Mrs. A.
Leenhouts, Mrs. A. Donald Leen-
houts and son, A. Donald, Jr, Mr.
and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr, Lt. Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten.
and Mra. Mayo Hadden, Jr, and I 210 West 11th St., are expecting
son, Mayo III, and Lt. and Mrs. . as their week-end guests, the lat-
A. Fairbanks. | ter's mother and sister, Mrs. E. A.
* *  PrLsman and Miss Erna Prisman Mrs. Ben Bos, Jenison park, will
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and of Chicago. They will be honor i entertain Mr. and Mra. A. C. Cby,
daughters. Barbara and Marcia, j guests on Monday at the home of ' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouta,
of route 4, planned to spend the | the Misses Anna and Jennie Kar- 1 Dr. and Mrs. George H. Thomas
Christmas week-end with relatives ! sten. 51 West 14th St. and Miss Sadie Thomas,
in Hastings. , • •  j • • •
* * ' Christmas day guests in the Mr. and Mrs. John Olert, 56
A family gathering at the home home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bos- West 16th St, wiU be hosts on
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers, route i man. East Tenth Si. will be Dr. | Christmas day to Mr. and Mra.
4, on Chnstmas day will include and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst. Mrs. 1 Peter Notier, their son and daugh-
A. L. Cappon and Miss Jennie Ver ter-in-law. Dr. and Mra. VictorSchure. Notier of Rochester. Minn, and
' *  1 Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brouwer, i • • •
52 East 14th St., are having as Miss Martha Sherwood, West
* *  their Christmas day guests Mr 13th St, will follow her usual
Mrs. P. Mareilje and Miss Lois , and Mrs. Henry Cook. Mr. and j custom of spending the Christmas
Mareilje, missionary to India now Mrs. Marmus Kole and Mr and j holiday with her brother and his
on furlough in this country. Mrs. 1 Mrs. Alv in Cook from Grand Hav- j family in Grand Haven.
J. A. Otte, former missionary to en, and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier. 76
West 16th St, will have as their
guests for the holiday season, their
.» -i1** »• «.
will be Mw. -B. D. Keppel, Mr. and
Mn. AAA. Viaacher, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R.-FVetfriekaen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Broek, Mrs. 'John K.
Vander Broek and ton, Jackie.
if 6, ' •
Rev. and Mr*. Howard. Van Eg-
mood of Grant will be guests
Oirietmas of Mr*. Van Egmond’s
parentai Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
BOir, T9 But 15th St
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmboa,
Mrs. Dens Luiden* and Miss Jean
Van Dyke will be guests Christ-
mas of Mr. and Mra. Axle Van
Dyke, Zeeland.
• • • • I
Rev. and Mra. Frank Thather
and two  ' children will spend
Christmas with their parents, Mr.
and Mra. Clyde Thatcher, Fos-
toria.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. A. A. Viaacher.
route 4. will have a* their guests
on Christmas day. Mrs. B. D. Kep-
pel ahd Mr. and Mra. John Vander
Broek.
< • • • •
Mr. and Mra. Albert Van Zoeren
and two sons will go to Byron
Center to spend Christmas day
with Mr. and Mra. R. Burgess.
Miss Dorothy Van Zoeren. student
t Cornell university, will not be
home for the holiday.
• • •
A family party in the home of
Mr. and Mra. Earnest C. Brook*
on Christmas day will include
their children and grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, Ro-
bert Jr, and Michele .Evans, and
Louis Brooks; Mr. and Mra. R.W
Everett. Walter C. Walsh, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip* Brooks and daughter.
Janet, home from Michigan State
college; also Mra. R.O. Evans of
Chicago.
• • «
Members of the Den Herder
family will gather in the home of
Mr. and Mra. Jay H. Den Herder
Sunday evening, and on Christ-
mas night will be entertained in
the home of Mr. and Mra. Edward
Den Herder at Zeeland. The
group also will include Mr. and
Mrs. Hannon Den Herder and Dr.
and Mr*. Otto Vander Velde and
their families.
• • •
Christmas day gue$tx of Mr.
and Mra. Ralph Woldring and
daughter of West 15th St, will be
Mr. and Mrs. F. Barth, Jr, their
son and daughter, of Grand Rr^-
ids. Ben Steffens, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Steffens, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pattuus, M»-. and Mra. Howard
Phillips and two daughters, and
Mr. and Mr?. Leonard Steffens.
Mrs. J. D. French and daugh-
ter, Peggy, Park road,' are spend-
ing the Christmas week-end with ' Robert Jay.
Mr. and Mra. Claude Lamoreaux , relatives in Jackson
and son. Calvin, 220 Weat 14th 1 • • •
St, and Mr. and Mra. Orville
^hustengje and two children 320 ^  w„t 15th st ^ w.m be
West 17th St, will be guest* of . , ' , ,
Mr. «nd Mm. Joseph Skinner, i ™ ,hr' Par-Fennville pnt*’ r lin<* Mrs. Earl Dominy in
Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Brink
and family, 23 East 15th St., plan
to go to Grand Rapids Monday
to spend Christmas with Rev. and
Mra. S. D. Schipper and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. C. Donze, route 2,
will have as dinner guests Sun-
day their children and grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Donze, Betty Ann and Marinus,
Jr, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Heidema,
Marjorie, Betty Jean, Gilbert,
George and Lois Ann, .Mr. and
Mr*. Andrew Donze, Andrew, Jr,
and Rita Jean, Mr. and Mra. Ben
De Witt and Robert, Mra. John
Van Null, John, Jr, and Connie
Jean.
• • •
Miss Edna Diekema of Louis-
ville, Ky, plans to arrive in Hol-
land Saturday and wjll be a
Christmas guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema. 410
East Eighth St. Traveling with
Miss Diekema will be Miv Norma
Hoatlin, who will visit her parents
in the city.
• • •
Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Miss
Nellie La Dick. 37 East 15th St,
will have as their guests on Christ-
mas. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver
of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mra.
Richard Weaver of St. Louis, Mo.
• • •
Miss Lucille Kardux of Oshkosh,
Wis, and M$s. Genevieve Risse-
lada of Detroit are expected to
spend Christmas with their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Peter Van Ark.
340 Maple A'e.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis
and three children will be guests
Christmas day of Dr. and Mrs.
Dewey Heetderks of Grand Rap-
ids. On Christmas night they will
visit Rev. Beerthuis s parents. Mr
and Mrs. Henry Beerthuis, also of
Grand Rapids.
• • •
Miss Marion Van Dyke, nurse
in Presbyterian hospital, Chicago,
will be the guest of her parents.
Rev. and Mra. Henry Van Dyke.
Christmas. Other guests Christ-
mas day will he Ed Van Dyke and
daughter, Margaret, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke and three
children.
• • •
The annual family Christmas
party planned this year to be held
in the home of Mr. and Mra. Jul-
ius Piers, route 6. is scheduled for
Saturday. Presents will be ex-
changed and lunch served by Mra.
Piers, assisted by Miss Gertrude
Holstege. Those present will lie
Mr. and Mra. Bert Holstege. John,
Gerald. Gertrude and Ann. Mr.
and Mra. Arthur Zoerman and
Jerry Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Piers
Mr. and Mrs.. J. N. Garvehnk.
Mra. John Milloy and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet McFail and
son. Barry. Seaman 2 C Muryl
Colthurat of the U. S. nan-, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reed and
family of Coopersville.
Mr, and Mrs. John Dobben, 538
Central Ave, will have as their
guests on Christmas day, Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Tinholt and family of
Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Verechure and family of
Battle Creek.
• • •
Miss Gertrude Stroeve, employ-
ed in the clerk's office in the city
hall, will spend the holiday week-
end with her sister. Jeanne Lef-
fler, and friends in Lansing.
• t t
Mr. and Mra. E L. Ter Meer.
328 Washington Blvd, will spend
Chnstmas day with Air. Ter
Meera mother, Mrs. L. Ter
Meer, and family in Grand Rap-
ids.
• • •
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson.
Mr. arid Mra. J. C. Rhea art
spending the holidays la Evan-
ston, III, the guests of Mr. and ‘
Mn. Edward Haan and son. Opt
Christmas day they hope to talk
by telephone with Lt. and Mr*
William Stephenson In Honolulu.
Lt. Stephenson, who is with the
navy intelligence, has recently re-
turned from the Philippines. Mn.
Stephenson, the former Ellen
Rhei, is now connected with the
office of war information in Hon-
olulu.
• « •
Prof. William Schrier who hi
studying for his doctor’s degree
*t the Univenity of Michigan is
home to spend the holidays with
his wife and daughter, Sally. A
guest in their home on Christmas
day will be Miss Elizabeth
Lichty, Hope college dean of wo-
men.
• » •
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mouw at Virginia park will be the
scene of the annual Christmas
dinner of the Mouw family. After
the dinner gifts will be exchanged,
Those present will be Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Mouw, Mr. and Mrs. |
Harold Kragt and family, Mr.
and Mra. Qerrit Mouw and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mra. Ray Mouw and
family. Miss Gertrude Mouw and
Miss Carolyn Smith. Two mem-
bers of the family will not be
present. Pvt. Harold D. Mouw
serving with the Signal Corp in
Panama and Pvt. Harvey Simth
who is stationed in Mississippi.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. Casimir Bierwagon
and daughter. Jane, of Detroit,
will spend the Chnstmas week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen, Jr, Park road. Mra.
Bierwagon and Mrs. Van Domelen
are sisters. A Christmas day guest
will be their mother. Mra. Percy
Osborne. Sr, of Holland.
Overisel
Christmas eve guests of Mr. and
Mra. Oscar Hollquist, route 1. will
be Miss Anna Dehn and Dr. Fran-
ces M. Howell of Holland.
China, and Miss Jeane Walvoord.
public health nurse in Paw Pawl Mr. and Mrs Jud Hohl will he
who expects soon to be transfer- . with their son and his family. Mr. o .... ............ ... ... ....... ...
red to Charlotte, will he guests | and Mrs. Verne Hohl on Park|£on and daughter-in-law. I>. and 154 West ]4th St, left last Wed-
Chnstmas of Mrs. Edith Wal- road, for a Christmas eve buffet Mrs. Victor Notier of Rochester. ' nesdav to spend the hohdavs with
;”!2 f,-<?Trcdme "al‘ vrc- P! I* >1 Il» Minn. their .on and djujhtfr in Monroe
voord, loO Last loth St. , Jud Hohl homo on C hristmas. • •  i * , .
Mr. end Mrs. Carl Manner, and A. a fannlv ‘ Jhri*Un« dav ’ Ba’ia'ra'lio M“ 1°™' B,rl,S,Ti T**
Will be Mr. and Mrs. Albert Luh- Mn De Vnes and .son. Jimmie, ‘the day with Dr and Mrs A C P*"01*- Clt>' Treasurer and Mrs.
hers and daughter. Rase. Mr. and I Miss Lavma Cappon. and Mr. and Tompsett. Henry J. Becksfort.
Mra. Ed Boevc and family and Mrs. John F. Maulbetsch and son, • • * . * *
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Lubbers and John, of Ann Arbor. The latter ( Mrs. John Kramer and her i and Paul Lipke,
Lloyd of East Holland, Mr. and 'have recently moved to Michigan , mother, Mrs. T. A. Boot. 62 West •Ir-. of Midland and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ben Lubbers and children from Huntington. \V. Va. nth St, will have as guests, Mr. (Harvey Kalmink and son. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. L. JMlannes of Mus- j • •  an(j yjn, Meryl Bird of Pincon- Jay, of Muskegon, will be vveek-
m?0"' AT L*mb0Ir' I-Uhbprs Christinas guests of Mr and nmg. son-in-law and daughter of I end guests of Mra. G. W. Kooyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Interbit/.en and Mrs. Henry Maentz in their home 1 Mrs. Kramer. 548 Cbllege Ave.
daughter. ^  ^ on West 12th St, will be Mr. and • • •
D„, . . * V „ 1 Mrs H- Maentz and Dr. and | Guests of Mr. and Mra. Frank
Mr anrt m i i w i , 30(1 Hr*- Rastian Kruithof Mrs. I L. Stegeman of Allegan. 1 Lackie 87 Fast Ninth St Christ-
% E1k- Mr *"• Robert CmM day wmL, Ihe.r
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll, Sea-
man 1/C and Mrs. George Steg-
enga and children, Bruce and Judy
Kay, will be guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Houting in Grand Rap-
ids on Christmas day.
v • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Hinga, Con-
nie and Bill Hinga, will celebrate
Christmas at home with the lat-
ter’s grandparents, Mrs. Marv
Hinga and Rev. and Mrs. W. F.
Kendrick, participating.
• » •
par- i Maentz of Detroit
Christaa* with the former Xh- I ^ TU'W*0n Mr ,„d MneVra'nk M Lieven.se. ' ard ^  • .
Park road, will have a* their ( Members of the Winter family
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Kyger,
359 West 20tti St, will spend two
weeks with their son-in-law and
daughter, Rev. and Mrs. Alexan-
der Stewart, and family in Chi-
cago. Scout Executive Don E.
Mr. J*. Mr, Benjamin Scheer- ; I ^ ^ f *‘--
^ T Mr 0,*y. Bielefeld of Grand Rapid, ; Mr. and' Mr,! T.Te^ S erl^at’elt.^'thfluJ^ta o, Mr. and Mr,. Ch«fer Tn L »"d
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poelakker
and daughter, Donna, 24 West
21st at, Mr. and Mra. W'ilham
Brower, Lynn and Lou Anne,
route 6, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Brower, Betty. Phyllis and Rosalie.
305 West 15th St, will be Christ-
mas guests of Mr. and Mra. Earl
Phillips in Dunningville.
Mr. and Mra. Herman Damson.
187 West Ninth St, will be hosts
to Mr. and Mra. Carl Damson.
Billy and Barbara of Hastings,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simmon
of Kalamazoo. Christmas day. On
Christmas eve they will have a
family gathering with Mr. and Mra.
George Damson. Sally. Tommy
and Jackie; Mrs. Edward Damson.
Karen and Bobby; Dr. and Mra.
M. H. Hamelink. Ronald, Jon.
Jackie and Jerry.
9*9
Mr. and Mrs. William Slater, 16
Graves Place, will entertain hi*
sister, Mrs. Frank Tetsh. West
Branch, and Mra. Arthur Mills
and daughter, Joyce, on Chnstmas
day.
• • •
A C. Pngge and his sister. Mrs
Emily Beattie. 192 West 12th St,
anticipate the arrival of their
children. Arthur, Jr, of Noire
Dame, and Mr. and Mra. Jay El-
lis and son. Bruce, of Sioux Sity,
la, and Mr. and Mrs. James Beat-
tie and son. David of Chicago, to
spend the holiday week-end with
them. On Saturday evening a
birthday dinner will be given in
observance of Mrs. Beattie's anni-
versary.
• « •
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Van Syckle.
West 10th St, will be Christmas
day guests of Dr. and Mrs G. A
Stegeman, 61 West 14th St.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aardsma
Wt.Mm. jtuaell Viuer and hvo | will tv gurSli Otralmaj of their | Grand Rap, 4.
25, ,.n' Madehne and Franklin, parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Biele-
308 W«t 18th St, will go to feld, and Elaine Bielefeld.
Grandville Christmas day to be | West 16th Si.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Laveme ! . • • 199
Scheer horn,
• » •
I'- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Raven
are spending the holiday season
with Mrs. Harold McLean and
daughter, Mary, at their home on
Weat 12th St.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Olive will
entertain Mr. and Mra. Kenneth
De Free and their three children.
Dick, Tommy and Suzanne, at a
Christmas eve observance. On
Christmas day the De Frees are
; planning to be gueata of Mr. and
Mn. Gordon Van Eenenaam and
family in Muskegon. Also going
to Muskegon will be Mn. Henry
De Free, Miss Evelyn and Char*
lotte De Free of Zeeland.
• •#.*
Mn. Jacob Wandscheer of
Stoun Center, la, mother of Mra.
Marion de Velder who is spending
evml weeks in Holland, will join
in the Chriatmaa observance of
Ittv., and tyre, de Velder and
family.
William Reimer,
St., will have as
the iatter’a sister,
Rev and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse, 88
Last 13th St, will entertain at a
family party Christmas. Guests
will include Rev, and Mra. J. Clif-
ford McGilv ray. missionaries to
India now on furlough, and their
two children. Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Tysse of Springfield. O, Mrs. Ann
Roth of Lowell, Miss Agnes Tysse
of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mra. Ger-
rit Tysse. Jr, of Holland. Mr. !
and Mrs. Clarence Tysse and two
children of Cedar Springs. Mr. and
Mra. James Tysse and two chil-
dren of Chicago. Mr. and Mra.
Howard Hartough and son of Pit-
man, N. J, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Strom and daughter of Fen-
ton. Ensign Kenneth Tysse who
expects to he shipped overseas this
week and Miss Marian Tysse who
is employed by the .FBI In Wash-
ington. D. C, will not be present
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan,
Beatrice and Robert, • will be
gueata Christmas day in the home
of Mr. and Mra. Ben balman,
West 19th St.
• * «
Mr. and Mra. Maurice Vander
Winter on State St. In the group
will be Mra. W. G. Winter. Mra. L Monroe.
* *  John Kools. Dr. and Mra. W. C.
Cadet Nurse La Verne Huyser, I Kools, Miss Elizabeth Kools who
in training at Butterworth hospi* j is home from Kalamazoo college,
tal Grand Rapid*, will spend the John KooL«. Mra. William Winter
holiday week with her parents. ' and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell V. Huyser. ! • • •
East 24th St. Mr. Huyser’s moth- I Christmas day guests in th>
er. Mrs. Jennie Huyser. will be home of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
a guest in the home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kielton
and the latter's mother. Mrs. Alice
Tiniwlt, 6(1 East Uth St, plan
to spend Chnstmas day in Kala-
mazoo with the L. C. Kroes fam-
ily.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kosters
of Grand Rapids will spend the
holiday week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Kosters. 438 Van
Raalte Ave'. All will be dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lewandowaki, 230 West 23rd
St.
• **
Mr. and Mra. Bart Mulder,
rqute 2. will join relative* Of the
Zeeland area and will spend
Christmas afternoon and evening
in the home of Mr. and Mra.
Claire Dalman in North Blendon,{ •
Mr. and Mri. Charie* Van Den
Berg and Mr. and Mra. Fred Borg-
man-will be gueaU Sunday of Mr.
Wichera, East 10th St, will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Free and
Mr. and Mra. James De Free Of
Zeeland. Miss Dorothy Wichera
has returned home from Green-
ville where she has been teaching
since September.
• • •
Christmas at the J. E. Telling
home on Park road will center
around the entertainment of their
grandchildren, John E. Telling HI
and Katherine,, who with thdir
mother, Mrs. J. E. Telling, Jr., of
Pittsburgh, Pa., are^guMts in the
TelUng home.
Mra. Bruce .Van LeUwen and
two children wjll spend’the Chriat-
mas holiday in the home of her
father, Daniel Ten Cate, and her
brother and aiater-in-law, Mr. and
Mra. Vernon Ten Cate and family
on West 14th St.
» • e
Included in a Chriatmaa eve ob-
servance at the homexrf Mra. Wil-
liam Winter, 'West 12th St,
Paul Houtman u'ho is attending
navy school at Great Lakes, 111,
after completing boot training,
will spend Christmas with his
wife . and son in Holland. They
will be dinner guests of Mr. and
Mra. S. H. Houtman, 656 Michi-
gan Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Appledom,
371 West 19th St, will have as
thoir guests on Christmas day Mr.
And Mra. Gerrit Appledom and
Gerrit Appledom. Sr, of Holland,
Mr. and Mn. John Bakker of
Grand Raplda and T/5 and Mn.
Arnold- Appledom and infant
daughter, Sandra Lou. T/5 Apple-
dom' is home on furlough from
Seattle, Wash. ;
vr ,*•
, Mr. .end Mra. Millard C. Wes-
trate, 16. East 23rd St., wiU have
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mra. Frank, Easenburg and Mr.
and Mra. Lester Easenburg and
family.
. •
Mrs. Dena Voorhoret and Miss
Clara Voorhorat, g East* 14th St,
expect Mr. and lira. Julius Schip-
par and family of Middtoviila for
their weekend gueata. -
Mrs. J.D. Van Alsburg and Mr.
and Mra. Stephen Karsten, of this
city, also Mr. and Mrs. Louis Otts
and son, Ronald, of Michigan City,
Ind.
• • •
Guests in the home of Prof, and
Mr*. Albert Timmer on Christ-
mas will be John Koop*. Miss
Julia Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Albers and daughter, Ardis Ann.
Miss Joyce Timmer will be home
from Western Michigan college
for the holidays.
» • •
Mr., and Mr*. George De Vries
and daughter. Deanna of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Imanse of Jenisbn will spend
Christmas day with Mr. and Mr*.
Tom Dl De Vries and Mary /at
Central park. . !
• t *
Mrs. Henry Van Velden Will
spend Christmas day with h^r
brother and aister-in-law, Mr. apd
Mra. A1 Vegter of Holland. 7
• ---- ---- ---
Miss Rose Teninga and Miss
EUert Hulst of Chicago will spend
the holiday* with Mr. and Mrs.
John Teninga and Lewis at their
home in Central park.
* • *
Rev. and Mrs. John Benei and
son. Allan, are to be guests Christ-
mas day of Rev, and Mra. Henry
Ten Clay.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Boone of
Grand Rapid* and Mr. and Mrs.
J. George Hewlett and children.
George Jr, Dick, Midge and Mary
of Holland will spend Chriatmaa
day with Mr. and Mra. Glenard
Bonnette and family of Central
park.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. Nick Osterhaven
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Oaterhaven
of Grand Rapids will be the guerts
of Mr. and Mn. Maurice Griffith
and "Mickey" at the home on
route 1.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. Ben Bergman and
family of Holland will spend
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bowman and family at
their home in Central park.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. William Buis,
Mary Lou. Billy and Tommy,
route 4. will spend Christmas day
with Mrs. Buis’ parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom White. 211 West Ninth
St.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nickel
and children. Kathy, David and
Sheron will spend Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Evans in White Cloud and Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. William
Nickel in Grand Rapids.
• • •
Mrs. John Van Raalte of Hol-
land will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. William Schurman and sons.
Sunday at their home in Central
park. The Schurman family will
attend a family party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mead in
Grand Rapids Monday.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Anderson
and daughter. Barbara, of Marion,
O, will spend the holidays with
Peter Van Domelen, Sr, in Cen-
tral park.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Anderson
and daughter. Barbara, of Marion.
O, will spend the holidays with
Peter Van Domelen. Sr, in Cen-
tral park.
• • •
Mrs. George Heneveld. route 1.
will entertain her children at a
dinner party Christmas day.
Those present will be Mrs. Bert
Kempera and children. Mrs. Mat-
thew Peelen and children. Mrs.
George Heneveld and son. Mrs.
Robert Spencer and children, Mrs.
L. H. Blevins and children, Mr.
and Mrs Blaine Timmer and
children and Mis* Barbara Hene-
veld.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Harss and
Virginia of Paw Paw will be din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
•Teuaink and family and will also
attend a family party Christmas
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Eugene Teusink, Central
park. Others at the party will
be Mr. and Mrs. Russell Teusink
and children. Mr and Mrs. J. H.
Teusink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Teusink and family and
Miss Lottie and Miss Grice Teu-
sink of Hastings.
• • #
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kowalke of
Virginia park will spend Christ-
ma.s day with Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Kowalke and family of Cen-
tral park.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente
and daughters, Joyce, Anita and
Trudy will be the guests on
Chnstmas day of Mr and Mrs.
Henry Kleiman of route 6.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs George St. John
of Central park will entertain
their chcildren. Mr. and M.s.
Clayton St John of Delton, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard St. John and
Nedra and Mr. and Mr*. Bill
Penna and Willard on Chnstmas
day.
• • t
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wiegerink.
Sr, Mr. and Mrs. A1 W'legerink.
Jr, Mr. and Mrs. Harris De Neff
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schurman and family, ill
of Holland, will spend Christmas
afternoon and evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Brink. Ro*e
Marie and Terry at their home in
Central park.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
and children attended a Christmas
put luck supper party Thursday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Telgenhof of Hudsonville,
and Saturday night will enjoy a
family Christmas party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Yntema in Zeeland
• « •
Pvt. Jack Boerigter of Truax
field. Madison. Wis, will be home
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Boerigter of route 1, Sunday
and Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Putten,
Mr. and Mrs. Ade Van Putten,
Fred De Vries and Miss Barbara
Gordon, all of Holland, will be
Christmas eve guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten of Cen-
tral park. The Misses Lottie and
Grace Teuaink of Hastings will be
dinner guests of the Van Puttens
Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bouman
plan to entertain their children
with a family supper to be held
in the Hamilton Community hall
Christmas night. A program is
planned and the 39 persons to be
present will exchange gift*.
Among the guests will be Sgt. and
Mra. Donald Bouwman of Fort
Cuater. Sgt. Bouwman returned
five month* ago after serving for
two years in New Guinea. Sgt.
and Mra. John Aalderink of Cirt-
cinnati, O., Pvt. Robert Dean,
Gunner’* Mata 3/C Lawrence
Bouwman and Motor Machinist’!
Mate 2/C Edwin Bouwman, all
stationed in the south Pacific,
will not be present.
• * t
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Hyma
will have as their .guests for
Chris tmu dinner, Mrt. C. W. Nib-
belink, Mr. and Mrs. James
Brierley of Grand Rapids, Mr. and ________ _______ __ ____
Mre.^ John W. De Vries end hers of the Republican national
daughter, Betty, Mrs. A. C. Kep- corrapittee to meet Jai 22 ln
(From Friday’s Smtinri)
Rev. Bolt of Grand Rapids will
conduct the service* in the Christ-
ian Reformed church next Sun-
day. At the evening sen-ice* Rev.
Bolt will give a special Christmas
message and a Girl’s chorus will
present a few Christmas selec- '
tions. On Monday afternoon the
Sunday school will give a Christ-
mas program.
Last Wednesday afternoon tha
Ladies society of the Christian Re-
formed church held their regular
meeting with Mrs. Vande Riet
pre*Wing. Mrs. Ed Schreur was
appointed the new treasurer. The
Mission Guild held their meeting
Thursday afternoon with Mra.
Vande Riet presiding. Mra. Mer-
ton Lankheet read a paper on a
Bible character.
A Christmas cantata will be
given in the Reformed church
Sunday night. in the place of the
regular service. John Muller, a
student of the seminary, will hav#
charge of the morning service.
A/C Robert Nienhuis, V-5, has
finished his final exams at the U.
S. Naval Preflight school at Iowa
City. la , and is enjoying a 20-day
furlough with relative* and
friends.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Arthur
Alderink a boy Dec. 15.
The 4-H Sewing club enjoyed a
Christinas party Monday night at
the home of Amy Beltman at f
which the members exchanged
presents, (kune* were played and
potluck lunch was served. Mem-
bers present were Henrietta and
Alma Broekhui*. Shirley Woltera,
Adeline Schreur. Elsine Dampen,
Charlotte Nykerk. Amy Beltman
and Angelina Immink and Beat-
rice Hoekje, the leaders of the
club.
The C. E. society of the Reform-
ed church held it* meeting Tues-
day night with Ruth Kronemeyer
as leader. Officers appointed for
the coming year were Robert Fol-
kert. president; Harvard Hokje,
vice-president; Hazel Nyhuis, sec-
retary; Lester Kleinheksel. treas-
urer; Marian Albers and Evelyn
Folkert, pianists.
On Tuesday a son was bom to
Mr. and Mr*. John Nyhof.
Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena
ha\e moved their household goods
to Zeeland.
On Monday at 1 am. Dr. R.
Oudersluys of the Western semin- 1
ary will give a Christmas message
in the Reformed church. John
Voorhort. superintendent of the
Sunday school, will give the annual
Sunday school report.
Car Craihes Pole After
Slidinf on Icy Street
A car driven by Forrest Rob-
erts. 20, 195 West 13th St, was
damaged on the front end in a
crash at 12:57 ,.m. Thursday at
24tb St. and Central Ave. Roberts,
who was driving a car owned by
Leo Roberts south on Central
Ave, told police he swung around
to avoid hitting a parked car, lost
control on the icy street, and slid
across the street into a pole.
Clifford De Fouw. 86 Weat 17th '
St, a passenger, was treated for
cuts on his face. Roberts was
given a summons for failure to
have his car under control and
for no operator’* license.
Semi-Truck jCrukes
Pole at Intersection
A semi-truck, driven by Manhie
Boile*, 50, route 'L Fennville,
crashed into * pole. Friday at
Michigan Ave. and/ 29th S.,
according to report* received by
Holland police. Bollae. traveling
southwest on Michigan Ave, at-
tempted to turn off to park for
lunch and the truck slid on the ice.
Alan Tourtelotte, also of Fenn-
ville, was listed as a witness.
GOP COMMITTEE TO MEET
New York, Dec. 22 (UP) -Her- f
bert Brownell, Jr., GOP nattohal
chairman has summoned man-
pel and Mist Ruth Keppel,
T i dianapolis, Jpd.
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/Shellback' Home From
Pacific Area Sea Puty
Befort leaving for sea duty it
S«jnan Vernon Vanden Berg
—flow It'* "Shellback” Vanden
Berg, ijnce Jn hia 17 months on
a. destroyer in the Pacific he
cfoeiaed the equator. He was
“promoted to this rank” after
Initiation, during which time his
hair wo cut short, his body paint-
ed and greased and doused with
water from the fire hose. A cer-
tifjeate of promotion was sent by
the navy to his family in Holland
upon completion of the "cere-
nymiea" .
jV^nden Berg, whose rank Is
a^man |ir*t class, wears cam-
paign , ribbons for the American
and Asiatic theaters of war and
stars indicating his participation
in the battles of New Guinea, Bis-
marck Archipelago, Dutch New
Guinea and the Philippines.
*Hia ship has never been hit
and' there have been no casual-
ties among the crew, although in
tilt I four invasions in which the
-ship has participated, there have
fbeen several “near misses." most-
ly from bombs The ship is cred-
ited' with .^hooting down five en-
emy planes of which Vanden
Bert's crew, of which he was
director-operator, is credited with
ohe plane
Vanden Berg is spending a '21-
day leave in Holland with his
wife, the former Josephine Yer
Lee, 110 West 16th St., and Ins
parent*, Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Van-
Given Long Term
In Assault Case
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
». !Y*
% &
fetr
ft-
Seaman Vernon Vanden Berg
den Berg, 170 East 27th St.
He enlisted in the Navy in
October. 1942, and before being
assigned to sea duty in July. 194.1,
wa.s .stationed at Great Lakes,
111., Mare Island, Cal., and Haw-
thorne. Ncv.
While in Sidney, Australia, he
met Rill Rareman. 136 West 14th
St., whom he knew before leav-
ing Holland. Neither knew the
other was .n Australia but they
met by chance on a street there.
4
Grand Haven. Dec. 26 (Special)
—Fred Matthew Allison, 21. North
Muskegon, who was convicted by
a circuit court jury of a charge of
rape Dec. 19, was sentenced Tues-
day afternoon to serve from 15 to
25 year* in Southern Michigan
prison.
Edward Siegel, 21. Muskegon,
Allison's companion, who was orig-
inally charged with the same of-
fense and who pleaded guilty Nov.
4 to a charge of assault with in-
tent to commit rape, was sentenc-
ed to serve from 21 to 10 years in
the prison at Jackson.
Allison, the father of two small
children, was reprimanded severe-
ly by the court, which charged he
was a pervert.
Cecil Douglas. 18. Muskegon,
who pleaded guilty Dec. 19, was
senienced to sene from 3 to 15
years hi Southern Michigan pris-
on, or to such place as he may
be transferred (possibly Ionia ».
Douglas, who had been diacharg- j HI., and Shoemaker,
ed from the Boys' school in Lan>- j ('a| _ bring assigned t<> sea
ing Nov. 2, 1943. allegedly broke j (,uK n., bom Jan 23. 1919.
into Marsh's Lunch room here , alll.n(,r(1 Ho|lan(1 Hl{,h >(,ll<>0i
Dec. 13. In his youth, he informed ,s M(„ o/ r:iaru.A R.s*v\-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babbitt
will have Christmas dinner with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gilman, In Sau-
gatuck.
Dr. and Mrs. Brunson will have
as their Christmas guests their
son. Dr. Allen Brunson and fam-
ily of Colon, son-m-law and
daughter Mr and Mrs. Walter
Soon and three children of
Olivet and Mr. Scott s parents of
Niles.
Mr and Mrs William Adkin
will spend Christmas with his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Harry Ad-
kin. in Casco. Others who will en-
tertain are the 0 L. Ensfields.
Mrs Lome Plummer, Fred Thor-
sons, Russell Knox. A. R. New-
man. Harry Kiernan*. Eugene
Sisson, Lee Starring, Harry N>e<
and F. L. Rhodes
Mias Rachel MrVea, teacher in
the Mt. Clemens schools, is here
for the holidays with relatives.
Fireman 1/C Sidney RLwlada,
280 West 29th Si., is stationed on
a cruder somewhere in the Paci-
fic. Ib* enlisted in the navy May
23, 1914. and was ^  slat low'd at
the gathering on Sunday at the
home of her parents.
Mrs. Alex Boyle, the former
Muss Dona Watts, has gone to
San Antonio, Tex., where her
bust and, Lt. Bo>le. is stationed..
Roger Cosgrove, son of Mr. and
Mrs Hermit Cosgrove, who was
eight years old Dec 13, came very
near having twin brothers to
celebrate with him on the same
date in future years. However,
Roy Irving and Roland Carl did
not arrive uniil four hours later,
Uhls spoiling the exact schedule.
’Diey wen* born Thursday. Dec.
14, at 4 am. in Community hos-
pital and weighed, respectively,
four pounds, 12 ounces, and four
pounds, six ounces. Mother and
babies are all doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hicks
moved here last week from Col-
umbus, Ind., and are occupying
the house recently vacated by Mr.
Overisel
: ’ ^f M
RECEIVES PROMOTION
It Is now Capt. P«ter S. Boter,
WANT-ADS
> r TFlf!LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan AiaodatloR
10 Went 8th, 2nd floor
Hamilton
•V,
Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Among the out-of-town persons
attending funeral services here
Wednesday for Mrs. Mae Allen
who died Sunday were Mrs. Ken-
neth Peterson of Flint, Mr and
Mrs. Maurice Spanogle of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs Carl
Sturmy of Port Huron. Misses
Edna and Hazel Allen accompan-
ied the Stunners to Port Huron
today to spend an indefinite time
there.
>Ir. and Mrs. George H Wright
of Saugatuck announce the birth
'of,* daughter this morning in
Allegan. Health center. Mr. Wright
ii field executive for the Oltawa-
Allegan Boy Scout council.
and son 120 West 10th St., and
other relatives here. He is to re-
port at ('rile hospital. Cleveland,
().. after New Years day.
Mr. and Mrs John Frertcks. 27
Fast 13th St . entertained at a
party Christmas day. Mrs, Frer-
icks presented each of her grand-
t hildron withj a war bond a< a
and Mrs. K. R. Landsburg lie is a
brother of Walter Hicks, supenn- ! according to a letter received to-
tendent of the local branch of j (jay by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan Fruit fanners. Inc. j Ujck { The
Supt. Hicks reports that the com- , da(p<) ^ 9 Matfd that when he
Next Sunday the morning and panys season here is about fin- ba,c ln llaly aft<,r
evening services of ihc Refomied j is bed. Work on pears wore finish-
chun li will l»e in charge of Dr ( ,-d last Friday, but there w ill re-
George 11 Mennenga of Holland , main a few heels to occupy a who was inducted into the
aird tlie afternoon services will he sma|| f()loe n short time after i H _____ ui.
conducted by Dr William t.oul- ('bri.slmas
oo/e also of Holland. ^t tlie iH‘ak of the sea.vm 125
On New Years at ten a m there cH.nnHn prisoners were employ-
a I lip into Francs*, his captain*
rank was waiting for him. Capt.
the court, he had been involved H()a (1M<| |, s mfe is the former will bo a .service m the Reformed | ,,(| nn<| ||„.re Hie still 10() work
in a lot of trouble
Vernon Maatman. 18. route 4 daughter,' Cai^e‘ Ann.
Holland, appeared for violation of
hus probation. Maatman. who was
placed on probation Dec 31. 1943,
for three years, had reporied to
the probation officer only four
limes since being pla<*ed on proba-
tion. Further, one of the condi-
tions of his probation was that he
pay 54 a month costs and so far
he has paid only 517. He was
brought before I he court Iasi May
when he failed In abide by the
terms of his probation and was
told at that lime if he didn't com-
ply with the terms he would he
gift. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs G K. Vanden Rerg Clifford j ^ ^ MaaV™n bi.'ng'held
Lari and Mary Ann. Mr. and ^  |hc ,hpnff untjl thp court de.
Mrs. Able P. Northuis and Ken- , ,PrTTlines whal 5hoijld he done
nedt. Mr and Mrs. Elmer Nien- W1|h ^ im. Maatman is alleged to
inns and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. have entered the Vogue Coffee
Harvey Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. shop in Holland Dec. 9. 1943, and
Merle Nienhuis and Donald Nien- taken 18 bottles of beer.
Dorolhj Brink. 'Diev also have n j church which will !>e in charge of |n^ yj,- n,cks reiiorts that they
a student from Western seminary brrn ve|.y helpful, and that
The quarterly teachers meeting (||) )be w(m)|p l|,PN have given very
of the Reform, *<1 church was held sa,lsfa(.tlo„. involving no
Wednesday night at the home ol
.
Mr and Mrs James Koopman
Miss Isirraine Pomp of Indian-
apolis. Ind. came home last
Thursday to spend the Christmas
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Pomp.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke of
Detroit spent Christmas at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kleinhekiel.
1 1 outtle Workers In general ex-
press pleasure that the season 1*
near its end, though they are al-
wa vs equally happy to get at it
again each spring.
John Dickinson, who has been
on a business trip since Dec. 9,
arrived here Sunday evening to
visit Iils brother and sister-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Harold Dickinson.
army in May, 1942. reeclvod his
commission as seawid lieutenant
before going overseas nearly two
yraYs ago. He has been stationed
in Italy as a provost marshal
for some time. He was gradu-
ated from Holland high school, at-
tended Hope college for two years,
and was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school
with a doctor of Juris prudence de-
gree.
Tlie school Chris UnM program
held last Thursday night was w«U
attend, *d, school closing lor tht
holiday rec*** on Friday a/tt»>
noon. Two of the inatructota,
Gertrude Warren of Gar
Miss Julia Grotenhuii or
are spending the vacation in i
respective liomea. Mr. Small
is a Hamilton resident.
Special Christinas musk waa
provided at the morning and avan-
Ing services of First Rafarmad
church last Sunday by the Girta*
(Thoir and Girls’ Trio, with Mial
Evelyn Lampen and Mlaa Fannie
Bui (man accompanying at the
piano and organ. On Christmaa
day morning the childraa’t pros
grain of the Sunday achool- waa
presented before a capacity audi-
ence.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mm.
Gerald Hagelskamp and GarpM-
ine of Mt. Clement ware week-end
and Christmas day gumta In the
home of their parenta, Mr, and
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Corp. and Mrs. Graddu* Schrot-
onboer of (ialeaburg, HU arrived
at the home of thelt parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbin*. lut
. :
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen nn‘l|until ’nuirsdav. His work ii
hui.s.
Envm Eisenbcrger returned
Wednesday night to Indiana Uni-
versity. Bloomington, Ind., after
spending the Christmas holiday
with his mother, Mrs Anne Ki-1 Mr. and Mr*. Carl Tidd 81 West
10th St., announce the birth of a [ senberger. 152 East Ninth St.
son fllis morning in Holland hos-
pital.
Mrs. Alan Reimink returned
home Wednesday from spending
Christmas with her husband. Sea-
man 2/C Reimink at Norman.
Okie. ..
Mrs. Marion White and her home on West 11th St , Wednes-
mother, Mrs. Grace J. Smith. dav t o hear an informal
spent the Christmas week-end !|4 ,, vital given by their daughter,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. \ invent ^ ^ ^arion yjoody of Okla-
Goets in Detroit. ' homa O' v. ttkia.. who is spending
The daughter bom to Mr. nho hohdays here. Miss Moody,
Mrs, Neisorv ^ ®rren ^  ^n.n^ ^  'who has a riiarming lyric soprano
Dec. 23 in Holland hospital ha  * '
Miss Moody Sings lor
Friends ol Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody In-
vited a few friends to their
Joseph H. Page. 35, 312 Frank-
lin St., who pleaded guilty Nov.
20 to a charge of embezzlement
from the Spring Lake Ice and
Coal Co. appeared for sentence.
However, the court advised it
would let the matter stand and
give Page a chance to pay back
the $83.66 and if he does the right
thing he may be placed on proba-
tion. The court also recommended
daughter of Detroit were guests
of their relatives (or the Christ-
ina-' holidays
New York city and he commutes
from his home at Basking Ridge.
N J. It is seldom that he has as
Saturday night for a few days’
visit, returning Wednesday
the former expected to
duties at Mayo General
Upon completion, of his
course of study at Washington and
Lee university in Virginia he has
been assigned -to the educational
and reconditioning program of the
hospital, t.
Mrs. John Drenten enti
at a birthday party lut Sat
r.uosis a. the hom, o( Mr .nd mii(.h lh„ t0 hlnu,|(. hi..
Mr..Ne,l\Whor,,„n(hr^rn. ^
night wore Mr. and Mi* Donato -m. , *«
Vonrhorst and Louise Ann and ab<,ut a day or two. They hope to
Rev. and Mrs. Hamid Leetsma , hsve with them their eldest son.
and Mary Alvce of Muskegon Richard, who has not been home
Dr and Mrs. 1. R De Vries I in 18 months. On Dec. 29 he w>"
spent Christmas with their chil- complete his training in the air
drrn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Yonkers of force and receive hi* wings inHolland. Georgia.
Pvi. Earl Neinhui* of Camp i ___ . — —
(From Frlday’a Sentinel)
The combined choruses met at
the chapel Monday njght for prac-
tice.
Prayer meeting was held Wed-
nesday night at the chape! Hie young ^ Johnny, Who Ob-
study of the letter of the Kphe- hU innlvomary oh
sians was continued. I Christmas day. ' Invited^mB
On next Sunday there will be wpre Chester Groenheide, Cut
afternoon in her home,
Seaman 2/C James C. Jllll en-
tered the navy July 2(, 1944 and
received his boot training at Great
Lakes. Ill He is now aithndmg Rlandmg. Fla . arrived home Mon- r , , ; . pnYtv fnr
radio school at the University of day afternoon to spend Christmas Lntertams Qt rany JOr
Wisconsin. Madi'On. Wis. He was with his family and will leave flgjgliffQfhoQd Children
born in Jackson March 7. 1926. | again Friday. ( . ,
. p ... , . and was graduated from Holland ! Mr. »nd Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis Mrs. E. N°rU Ul*
ha. Page and h.s wife leave in- „ „ 5rhooI m ,Iunr m4 ||r 15 en.eriam,*d a. supper Christmas the neighborhood ^.Wrens Hub
toxicating liquors alone for a lhP ,un o( Mrs. Mam.p im 142 day Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engels- at a Chnstmas party hursday
men of Jamestown and Mr. and afternoon in her home. 112 hast
_ _ Mrs Henrv C- Lubbers of Hudson- 19th St. The afternoon was spent
year Page is at liberty under $500 j-,!b s
bond.
Royal Neighbors and
Children Entertained
Royal Neighbors mothers and
Ganges News
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
vjjk, | in playing games. Christmas carol
Mrs Sena Sohipper enlerlained singing and the exchange of gift*,
at a Christmas party Saturday ' Prizes in games were won by
tier children and grandchildren. R«xi<’ Kramer and Norman Schol-
Refreshment* were servedThe annual meeting of the Wo- Mr and Mrs. Julius Schipper and ten
grandmothers celebrated with man s Society of Christian Service ! family of Middleville. Mr. and the group as they sal around t e
Ibfir rlulArpn at a Chmlmaa 1 '*•»* hcW at tha homo of Mr,. O.iM*. Glon Nykork. Carolyn and ; Uroplaro and «ch p»r»n jreMn,
preparatory services for the Lord's
Supper to be celebrated the last
Sunday of the year.
. The Willing Workers had a
Christmas party Thursday at 7:45
p.m. Election of officers also tookplace. ,
The consistory of the local
church met Monday night.
A program will be given In the
local church Christmas day. Rev.
R. C. Schaap will preach in the
morning at 9:30 a m.
Mr. and Mi*. Henry Van Halt-
«ma were Friday night guests of
Mr. ami Mrs. Corneal Van Halt-
sms.
Rev. R. C. Schaap and Ida Ruth
Jelsema attended a Christmas |>nr-
ty held for the executive members
of the Golden Chain at the home
of Howard Vande Biaite, Forest
Grove.
I^ena Bakker, daughter of Mr.
and Mi*. Johannes Bakker. is seri-
with president. Mrs If M. Atwater
prizes going to Janice Olsen. Pal- fir't vioe-prrsidbnt, Mrs. living
ty Wright. Connie Ixni Norlin and Wolhrink. second v ire-’pic.sidcni,
home on furlough Sunday. Cadet G„nnic Klomparens and Paul
Dayle Shay.
Margaret Wright served as relary, Mrs. Roy Nve; corrrspon
Santa Claus and presented gifts ding secret a Mrs \\ H.am ])a|0 \,,K,rhorst”of East Lansing Northuis.
to each person. Candy was dis- Broadway treasurer, Mrs u I. mijoyesl the holiday season at tlie
tnbuted to the children by Mrs. Ensfield, secretary of mivMonaiy home of Ins parents. Mr and Mrs
Nellie Kleis. Those on t'.ie pro- , educat ion, Mrs Albert Nve
program number, "Bless This , gram were Freddy Olsen, .lamer rotarv of spiritual life. Mr. Jos-
beea named Catherine Ann Mrs. VOl,'P' sovoial Krou^ of parly Wednesday night in the L. Ensf,e|d Friday, with a pot-
Warren is the foimer Janet York- ' M,nK' "l,h Mr5 W rurt15 SnoW 1 1'"11- A program wa.s presented dinner to wh.eh the men
er of Holland accompanying. with several children taking part "ere invited Officers elected were
Mr. and Mrs. William Arends- Selections included "('are and games were played
horst and son, William III. of De- Solve. " Handel, "Faith in Spring."
troit have returned home after Schubert. "To the Birds,'' Hue.
spending several days with the "Come over the Sea. Beloved.’1
former's mother. Mrs William Kihott "Come to the Garden.
Arervdshorst, 51 East 12th St. \ i.ove, Salter; "Deep in My Heart
. Mrs. Daniel Beatty of lying L- ;t Lute Lay Hid." Aylward; and
land, N- Y., Is visiting her parents. ••Sp|.:nK nf ',hp vrar;* Spross.
MT;.and Mr*. Fred Grote. 69 West | Moody dedicated her final
Ninth St. Before hoi marriage |)ro{,Iam number, 'Bless This
Mm- Beatty Ensign Harnett Hnuso .. hy Rrahp |0 hpr parPnU<
^r°^' ' n, °r RUP5 ' u'.io Wednesday observed their
of the.Gmles on Christmas were iri , , „
Ml« Alice Norwood of Chicago. -'S’h anniversary For an
Mis* Janet Sheard of Fennvillc she sanK "Morning,
afld their grandchildren. Shirley
and Eleanor Grote of Allegan. , Following the program, refresh-
U. fjg) George Bos worth has ments were served from an at-
left for. Willow Grove. Pa., afier tractivcly appointed table with
spending Christmas with his wife Mrs. Edward Donivan and Mrs.
and infant son in Grand Haven Donald Moody of Delton. pouring,
and with his parents. Mr. and Miss Phyllis Gibson, the latter*
Mm .R. M. Boa worth. 7 West 15th!si^pri ni'so 0f Delton. a.ssisted.
St. Lt- Bosworth expects to return ( ^]|SS Moodv is secretary to the
to .Uie west coast for ferry com- for of ,hp Kir|st Presbyterian
raa^dutyjn the near future (.hurch in Oklahoma Ctv and
Clinton Harrison. L S. N. R . .. .
jumor mwlien! Mudem ,t John, ^ " 'n,rf r';
Hopkin, university. Bnltimore. f11'1 nl ,hc Soro,ls club ln ,'’al
Mds Is spending a few days at the c'ty.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J J. Ricm- ! -
Keith of ('arson Citv, Mr. and received a stocking fil.<*d with oas|y ,n Mt a haspital In Grand
Mrs Sander Sclu|>per and family candy and nuts and a popcorn | RltpKi,.
„[ Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Har- Tho.se present were Ruth Schol- i Mr ad Mr*. H De Boer of Beav-
\ey Schipper of Hamilton and Mr. ,,‘n. R'»xie Kramer, David Schol- 1 ordam atien<le<l the Sunday mom-
,uid Mrs George De Witt, h ave 'rn I eddy \ an /.anten, Joyce \ an jnj, services in the local church,
and Lee Henry. l^angevelde Delores \ anden Berg, , flnd Mr*. C. Zeenpaful fam-
Pvt. Wnw Barkel. son of Mr Junior \ anden Berg. Marilyn \\ el- ^ Holland were Sunday
Mrs Nellie M ler. recording sec ^  ^ Sllas RarkpI. arrived lor. Sandra Zuber. Norman Schol- j ()f Mr and Mre t Morren
Olsen, Connie I/iu Norlin, Rethea eph Tuma. secretaries of Ch
De Boer. Yvonne and Warren ’:an social relations and local
Makma and Susan Range i church activities, Mrs. Alva lloo-
An honored guest was Mrs. W. ver and Mrs. W. If Haile
E Sharp of Detroit, sister of The society made a pledge of
Mr*. Kleis. Those on the party $50 for the Crusade of Chr;«t
committee were Mrs. Doreen fund. _ ^ ^ f ...... . ........
Mokma, Mrs. Harriet Horn and The Youth Fellowship met S jn- ^  ^ a''nd ‘ ^ Ni^.'c.len
Mr*. Effte Sprong. day afternoon at the Mctlmdist N)kerk and family of Carson Oly.
parson age and elected Margaret ppv a„d Mis. Kichard Fl/.nga
James Meyer, 78, Dies
Following Long Illness
James Meyer. 78, died at hi*
home, -j) 1 FaM 16th St , VV«lnM-
Surprise Party Given
For Mrs. George Dear
John Yoorhorst.
Harry Riglermk had charge of
the last congregational prayer set-
vice of the year of the Reformed
church Thursday night.
Mr and Mt* Gordon Nykerk day night following an extended
entertained at their home Christ- • |lnpv< ]||S s[U^lVvr% include 10
mas night James Nykerk. Mr and (.hll(lrpn (•ornc|lu, Meyer of
Mrs. Francis Nykerk and family. , (;r;jml y Ml„ Mllime Mayfr
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Busscher o, 1>p(,vpr (>)li) Mr, Mprlp lld0.
vet of Bowling Green, ()., Corp
lames Meyer of Camp Knight,
erama on River A'e Harrison is a
graduate of Holland High school
.and Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Drost. 3
East Seventh St., announce the
birth of a daughter this morning
in Holland hospital.
Miss Ann Whitnell. teacher in
Pittsburgh. Pa., schools, is spend-
ing the holdiays with her parents,
Mr. and Mto. Nelson Whitnell, 53
Cherry St.,
Harry Bbnek. Sr.. Harry Brock.
Jr., and Miss Christine J. Rroek
at route 3 spent Sunday and also
Christmas afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dekker on route
2. •
Mr». WHliam Hieftje of Zeeland,
Mn. .Richard Roelofs of Grand
Rapid*, apd Betty Clair Stone of
Ltnainf spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. William Dekker, route
2.
| Mrs. Harry Ten Cate and chil-
dren, Stanley, Howard and Carol
Aitn, bT Zanesville, O.. are spend-
ing the holiday vacation with Mr.
and Mr*. Herman Ganelin k, route
5. Mr. Ten' Cate expects to arrive
here this week-end.
Pvt. Harold Vande Bunte, Jr.,
son of Mrs- Harold Van-
de Bunte, Sr., 424 Van Raalte Ave.,
arrived hornet Christmas night
fjOflft .Camp Roberts. Cal., where
h$‘hliL,b^n takipg basic training.
Hg entered service Aug. 24 aqd
he*, is tovreport^it Detfoit Sunday
night, foe, reassignment,j .Stgvign, John i* the name of the
foil born Christmas morning in
i Holland hospital to T/5 and Mrs.
i Joihn.E Howard. T/5 Howard is
i *«ving in France at the present
WK time aad Mrs.. Howard, the form-
er Lillian Vander Heuvel, is
making.- her home on routq 4.
< Mis* Alice Spykerman. 147
West Hth-St, left today for Sag
inaw where she will spend a week
wltb relative*.
Sfta Edwin Oudman is spending
a 12-day fufkmgh wi^h bia wife
j
Ann Hoover president to f.ll a ;md M)n ,,f Peoria. Ill, arrived by ();*kland, Cal., Mrs Heniy Rowan,
vacancy TFiov also gave $15 for iim,, 0n I’h’nstma.s afternoon to 51|s- Philip Frist am, John. Wil,
the Conference Youth Fcllow.'h |» spend a few days with their par- ] Imm. Isaac and hrank Meyer, all
Mr. and Mr*. John Schaap 546 fund and each member is asked to outs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink of Holland, and 18 grandchildren.
South College Ave entertained at | ^srn three dollars for Crusade of Mrs. Russel Brink and daughter Funeral services will ho held
a surprise party Wednesday night Christ. The young folks have w ill also spend a few days at their Saturday at 2 30 pm from the
for Mrs George W Deur The taken fo" their studv t'.ie Amer- | 'hi* week. NibMink-Notier dia|>e! with Rev.
occasion Was Mrs. Deur's birthday I'can Indians under the leadership, The Womens' M'.^onary society M Vander Zwaag off, eating and
anniversary Games were plaved lof Lucile Wightman Thev also (>f ,ho Reformed <hiiuh met last |)una| jn pdgnm Home cemetery,
anniversary, t.ames were piayeu.  n. , , ‘Wednesday allernoon with the 1 r„n....l<Hl ... nmit
lunch was served and a diair was plan to go Christmas caroling; ______ ,, ______ ....... I* riends an requested to omit
and family.
Miss Jennie Boer of Drenthe re-
cently spent a few days In Grand
Rapids as a guest of Mrs. Nick
Boer nrvl Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
Mm**
Several of this vicinity attetid-*d program given in
the Zeeland High school on Sun-
day afternoon presented hy mem-
ber* of the achool.
Mr. and Mrt. George Van Zoer-
cn were Sunday night guests of
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit De Vree
Mr. and Mr*. A1 Kaipi^ and
Wassink, Gene EbeU, Bobby Bil-
let, Terry Kaper, Delwin Kemp-
kers, Mary Louise Drenten, Ron-
ald Lezman, Kenneth Wentxel and
Paul De Boer* Garnet, refresh-
ments ind gifts added to the Joy
of the occasion. .
A family Christmas party waa
held at the H. M. Nyenhuia
home Monday night. Enjoying the
event were the H. J. Lampen end
HU. Nyenhuia families from this
place, Rev. K. H. Tania and fam-
ily from Kalamazoo, Mr. end Mrs.
Gould and Mrs. Sarah Peters from
Holland and Eleanor Spaanatre
from Grand Rapid#.
Lt. Howard Yeakey arrivad last •
Saturday from Treasure Island,
on a 15-day leave which he' is
spending with' hla wife and. daugh-
ter. Mary Linda, at thii home
Mrs. Yeakey'j parenta,
Mrs. G. If. Rlgterink.
Miss Florence Johnson waa hi
charge of the Ohristien Endeavor
service of Firat Reformed church
Iasi Sunday. A social and buibieai
meeting will be held Jan. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bouw-
man of Holland 'entertained the
famtl.es of their children at a
Christmas party in the Hamilton
auditorium Monday, enjoying a
supper and exchange of gifts.
Miss Fannie Bultman, instructor'
family were recent
giftsts Of Mr* and
Wyngarden.
U;,.
HOME FROM PACIFIC ‘
Pfc. Harvey Riemersma who ar-
rived In the United States after
serving in the Pacific for 26
months has returned to Vaughan
General hospital, Hines, 111,, after
spending Christmas with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rtemer-
sma of North Shore drive.
Pfc. Lc Roy Riemersma of Percy
Jonds hospital also spent Christ-
mas with his parents. This was the
first time in . almost four years
that the two brothers had seen
epefo other. The fa) her, Bert Riem-
ersma, returned home Thursday
from St. Mary’s, hospital, Grand
Rapids, where he .submitted to
an operation Oct, 20.
and send boxes to the shut-in pe-
ple.
| president. Mrs Henry Brink, pn- fl()UPr, Thp l)0(J) *
siding. Mrs. Sena Annk road a
|Wi|)or on "We Have Seen the
presented to Mrs. Deur by the
group.
Those present were Mr. and ... ...................... ...
Mrs. Bill De Motts and Carol, j 'he death of Sidney W Pudnry. j fiplds Ml* Harry Slotman and
Mr. and Mrs.. Howard Vonk, Del- a former Ganges resident, in St \irs Justin Schipper favored with
ores and Flame Deur. Mr. and Helena. Cal Dec. 13 where | a vocal duet accompanied by Mrs
Word has Wn received here "f | ^ar** fn)m ti,P different mission
repose at
the funeral chapel Friday evening
in the Holland schools, is spend-
ing the holiday recess in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jac-
ob Bultman, and Miss Della Van
Der Kolk. Instructor in the Mus-
kegon schools is spending the va-
cation with her sister, Myrtle Van
Der Kolk.
and Mr*. John Brink, fr^
and grandchildren, Phyllis and
Bruce, Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Hoff-
man and .sons, Mr. Sherman De
Boer and Mr. and Mr*. H. D.
supper | si rabbing attended the Chriatmaa
program at Sand Hill church neaf
Diamond Springs last Sunday
afternoon, the latter five assisting
tyth musical number*. Mr. Brink
. . bas been assisting this church
Sunday school for a number
•ars.
V’epd Mrs, Stanley Bolka
ifcynte Ind., apent the
________ syeek-end in the home
tlieir father, G. J. Bolks. The
an jostjructor in Purdu.
>5^ ,^'Wr
Mrs. G W. Deur. Mrs. Howard
Deur and Genevieve of Grand
Rapid*. Other member* of the
family include Mr. and Mr*.
Gerald Deur and children of Red-
ondo, Cal., and Howard Deur,
stationed in French Africa.
Zeeland Girl and
Navy Officer Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kammer-
hunal wa.s made. | Neinhui* The new officers a|>-
Alfrcd O Johnson ha* received pointed for the next two years
an honorable discharge from the • were Mr*. Simon Ver Burg, presi-
army and is here for an indef- j dent; Mr*. Ray Maatman, 'ice
inite time at the home of hi« mo-
ther. Mr* Gerda Masier
The "Bit O Fun" club held
their annti.il ('hri*tma* party at
the home of Mr. ‘and Mr*. John
Ba*t in Fennville Friday night
Mr* Lillian Kiernan left the
first of the week for Fort Sill.
a»d of Zealand announced the mar- 1 Ok la. to spqnri the holiday* with
riage of their daughter. Norma, to her husband. Pvt. Clifford Kier-
Enslgn Robert Paul Bolt, son of nan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul John Bott of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mosier of
president; Mr*. Harry Slotman.
assistant treasurer.
Fennville
PLEADS GUILTY
Grand Haven. Dec. 28 (Special)
—John R. Goldberg, 31, route 1,
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty in
Justice George Hof feria, court Sat-
urday to a charge of being drunk
and was assessed a $10 fine and
$5.$Q cost* • •
Rochester, N. Y. The marriage was
solemnized in New York city. Dec.
14, at the Collegiate Reformed
church* the Rev. Ludlum officiat-
ing. Mrs. Burton McCormick of
Kalamazoo and Ensign Keith
White of Milford, Ind, attended
the bride and groom.
Mrs. Bott attended Western
Michigan college and Ensign Bott
attended Calvin college, Western
Michigan college and Columbia
university.
The couple will make their home
in Hollywood Beach, Fla.
Jlfri. Henry Koets To Be
Gaest Speaker at Meet
Mr*. Henry Koet*. former pas-
tor of Goodwin Heights Gospel
Tabernacle, will be guest speaker
at a meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Salvation Army Citadel
for members of the Men’s League,
the Home League and friends.
Music will be furnished by the
Mimes Lillian and May Bvenburg
and Mrs. Henry KleinhekjeL
Chicago were here for the week-
end to vi*it with his parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Frank Mo*ier.
Mr. and Mr*. Merle Ddes.sel-
hoiiM* and two son*, Gary and
Allen, are expected here from
Manchester to spend Christmas
week with her parent*. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nye and other rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green will
have a* guests for Chrsitmas day
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geelhoid. aunt
and uncle, her sister, Miss Hattie
Weatherby, their daughter,
Louise, of Grand Rapids, and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Compton, and little
daughter, Rtifh Ahn, of South
Haven. ’
Mrs/ Jennie Purdy and Ron,
Alex Boyle, will spend Christmas
day in Grand Rapids with her
daughter. Mr*. Robert McComb
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Trull and
son, Donald, of Grass Lake will
. spend Chriatmaa with her par-
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Dykhuis
are announcing the marriage of
their daughter, Miv* Gertrude
Dykhuis, to Jacob Ihle of Fm-
mettsburg ]a The ceremony was
performed Wednesday, Dec. 13. at
the Lutheran parsonage at Cylin-
der, la., by . the pastor of the
church. The young couple was at-
tended by Miss Mildres Ihle and
Homer Ihle, sister and brother of
the groom. The groom is n
brother of Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis,
sister-in-law of the bride, who
has been visiting there for sev-
eral week*. Mrs. Ihle was grad-
uated from the local high school
in 1939. and the groom from Em-
mettsburg school.
After a visit here until after
New Year’s. Mr. and Mrs. Ihle
will make their home on the 240-
acre farm of the groom’s father
whjjjh he and the younger brother,
Homer, manage.
On Christmas eve Mr. and Mr*.
Louis Kluck will entertain at a
family dinner in honor of their
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Ihle, and on Christmas day
Mr. and Mr*. Dykhuis will be
ho*t* at a family dinner.
Cadet Nurse Marjorie Kluck of
Grand Rapid* will be home for
Driver Given Sonunoiu
A, Result •( * "
Hollis Eding,
given a summon# for,!
yield the right of way a* I
of an accident at 11 4.Vf.m
m-sday at the “five corner*’* et-
19th St. sfkl River Ave.. involV,|
another f»r driven by Budd 1
Kastman, 45. 97 Columbia Av*.
Kding w|>o was tiavchnlg south on
River wa< *1 templing to# turn
southeast onto Slate St, and col-
Ikied with Eastman who was tra-
veling northeast on Michigan Ave.
The left front of the Kding car
an<vW front of the Eastman <’arlMr and
wo& damaged Die pavement wa> chrjtmas w
icy driver* told jwlicc. : ,• — —
' r. — rr ‘The SacrificfWiU Be
Doughnut rim Gives
Party dor Employes rTg*
Approximately 150 persons if*
tended the party given ty
Doughnut Corp. of America
trainf
Tania 6f
or* In th(
I,
:il
NAVY OFFICER
Ensign A. Dale Stoppel* son of
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stop(wl*. 264
West 18th St., who received his
navy commission at impressive
exercises Oct. 26 In the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, New York
city, will report Jan. 1 to New-
port. R.I., and after three or four
weeks of crew training expect a
to assume his duties a* deck
officer on a navy tanker. Ensign
Stoppels, now home on leave in
Holland, ha* just completed a
phase of , training in naval in-
telligence at Ohio Stale uniyer-
eroplovt* and their famUtevThufi*
day night in the Woman’^UUr-
ary club. Entertainment
vtded by Jim Frena who
moving pictures of the Det
and the Carlsbad canyon.
Suggest ion awards, in t
of war bonds, werf prest
Albert Korlman, Agie Git
George Van Tubbergan.
employe received a fruit c*
a heal Hi ami accident lw
policy and S^bU Gaua ga»
of the children a filled C~
stocking^A two-coursd It
served v Joe St. John ^
chairman of the event.
1GET FURFLE ^ TART
Grand Haven, gee. 28
— Jd r. and Me*. David Net
21'6 Sherihfld Strt receiv
purple Heart medal, t
wiarg Chriitmaa greeflt
________ _______ _ special delivery Monday
iity.* He enlisted in December, their »on, Pfc. Dudley
1942, in the V-12 program, wa* who U with the marine c
called to service in June, 1943, who was wounded In the ba
and spent a year at Western Guam. He also took part j
Michigan -college in Kalamazoo invasion of Bougainville
before going to Columbia univer-lnow at Guadalcanal w)
*ity last June. I receiving additional In
m SJ. Citadel
1 Sacrifice,’’ a Christmas
1 be^given at tha Salva-
Cttadel tonight at 8
cast composed of Char-
las Zerah. a 12-yaar-oM
en Williams, Marirni* Ny-
ter Boven, Mrs. Anals .1
Ben Wanrooy, Capt H.
_jd Bob Smith,
ay, in two hct*. couple*
chiklren illdw WyiS
i. no jdmjMlon charts ,
Shower HcU 4
Meefa’M
was a feature
r meeting of tyt 
Thuraday night
The f<Jod brought wflt
some needy famUy in
children’s party will
27 with f 25
nge to be .a.
wm
Haight,
M
? .
/
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Gty firemen were called out at
1:45 a.m. Friday to extinguish a
fire in the Albert Vander Yacht
honje at 131 Fairbanks Ave., just
outside the city limits.
The Vander Yacht home, a five-
room frame house built many
years ago. was gutted, according
to Fine Chief Andrew Klompar-
ehs who estimated damage at $1.-
200. Furniture and clothing, al-
though somewhat damaged by
smoke and water, were saved. The
family escaped in their bedcloth-
ing, the chief said.
Cause of the fire was underter-
mined, but Klomparens said it
might have been caused by de-
fective wiring.
held Saturday. Born and brought
up in Holland, he attended local
schools and Hope college, moving
to Detroit a number of years ago
to become associated with the
Ford Motor Co.
Surviving are the widow; a
daughter, Vivian; a son, Thomas
Frank, Jr.; his mother, Mrs. A.
J, Ming and a sister. Miss Gret-
cfien Ming, both of Holland; also
a sister and brother in California
and another brother in Akron,
NY.
T F. Ming, Formerly of
Holland, Dies in Detroit
Thomas F. Ming, 52, former
Holland resident, died Wednesday
Pec. 19 at his home in Detroit
where funeral services will be
McCormick- Deering
FARM EQUIPMENT
SALES A SERVICE
International Trucks
A. be Visser Sons
On M-11 Half Mila East of
Holland
PHON E 9 1 1 S
, PROMPT
PRINTING
Circulars, Stationery, Mailing
Pisces, Forma, Blottera
and Catalogs
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th Phone 2326
"Complete Printing House’’
Sheriff Warns on
Gas Stamp Thefts
Grand Haven, Dec 28 (Special)
- Following a robbery WHnes-
day, Dec. 20 at the Meerman Oil
station east of Coopersville in
which a quantity of gasoline cou-
pons and $5 were .stolen. Sheriff
William M. Boeve has requested
nil gasoline station attendants in
Ottawa county ami surrounding
area to keep a sharp lookout for
suspicious cars and report imme-
diately to sheriff's officers or city
police license numl)or.s and des-
criptions «f any cars which pos-
sibly might l>c connected with re-
cent mbbeiies of service stations
in Ottawa and Newaygo counties.
Still unsolved in the robbery at
the William J. Meetigr station at
the corner of 16th St. and River
Ave. in Holland Dec. 12 in which
$124. 50 and loose gas coupons
equivalent lo 947 gallons were
taken.
Sheriff's officers found a num-
ber of sheets to which gasoline
coupons were attached on the
ground a short distance from the
Meerman station following Wed-
nesday’s robbery. These gummed
sheets were traced to Newaygo
where Sheriff Rob Hart said sev-
eral stations had been robbed.
Serial numbers on the gummed
sheets corresponded with those
normally issued in that area. Of-
ficers believe two persons are
working together.
Noted For Fme
Display of Tulips
One of the best known nurseries
in Holland is the Nelis Nurseries
located on route 4. This firm was
established in 1922 and incorpor-
ated in 1937. Every year in May
they display their large variety of
tulips for which they are especial-
ly noted.
Nelis Nurseries also handles a
complete line of nursery stock in-
cluding trees, flowering and ever-
greens of almost every description
which are hardy for Michigan
climate.
Florists at the nurseries urge
the gardeners of Holland to prac-
tice the policy of deep planting of
tulips for the utmost of enjoyment
and the least effort.
This kind of planting lessens the
danger of damage from frost,
damage from mice and other ani-
mals living underground and en-
ables the person to produce blooms
each year without the necessity of
digging up the bulbs. When plant-
ing (he bulbs, the soil should be
loosened to a depth of 18 inches
and the bulb should be planted 12
inches deep.
Richard Mouw
Claimed in Home
Exchanging, gifts with a few
choice friends and relatives is not
a sufficient observance of Christ-
mas.
CJirlstmas holds its place in the
hearts of men because they know
love is the g’-eatest thing in the
world.
Richard Mouw, 68, died on
Friday in his home on route 5,
efter being in poor health for
some time. He was a member of
Prospect Park Christian Reform-
ed church and had worked for the
past seven years at the Sligh
Furniture Co. Before that he had
been employed for 20 years at the
Bush and Lane Piano Co.
Survivors include the widow,
I Mrs. Jennie Mouw; one daughter,
Mrs. Bertha Hanenburg, Hull, la.;
four sons, Gerrit of Chicago, Dick,
a captain in the medical corps in
Texas, Richard, Madison, Wis.,
and Harold, Ferrysburg; nine
grandchildren; four brothers.
Dick. Thomas, Avert and Harry,
all of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Mane Vander Ploeg, also of Hol-
land.
_ __ _ v
Complete Change of
Oil Regularly
Keeps Your Car Running
Smooth
TEXACO PRODUCTS
PRIMS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
Fennville
»•••••••••••••••••••BUILDERS :
STONEWALL BOARD
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
, SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Need! No Painting - A Non-Critlcal Durable Material
Reaionable In Price!
. 8«e Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY
29 ^  ^ ST8EET Residence ^  “cic. 382,
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
INSURANCE
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
The Fennville fire department
was called Friday about 10:30
a.m. when fire wax discovered in
the house owned by Mrs. Cora
Suydam and occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Rollo Higgins, Jr., since
about Thanksgiving time when
they rented it for a year, .furnish-
ed. The fire apparently was the
result of an overheated furnace
pipe. The house and all the furni-
ture except the davenport which
stood over a cold air register
in the living room were saved.
Damage from smoke was heavy,
however. Alter renting her home
furnished to Mr. and Mrs. Hig-
>]giiLs, Mrs. Suydam went to New
J ; Jersey to remain for a year with
• her daughter, Mrs. Hilda Carr.
• She has been notified of the fire
2 1 and will return as soon as she
5 I ran arrange to look after things.
• I No estimate has been placed on
•I the loss. No one was at home
when the f're was discovered by
Mrs. W. J.. Hutchinson living next
door. The house was built a few
years ago by Mrs. Florence Fend,
who sold it to Mrs. Suydam. Mrs.
Suydam improved the house by
WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Insurance written HERE with care,
To lessen grief, and losses pare,
Wise the man who EARLY chooses,
Protects himself BEFORE he loses.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE
• •
L. VAN LENTE "7
T
' TUou$L
"Cleaning
You tab no
chances
may
J
WHY RUN RISKS?
One poor imprestion
prove Costlier than our chjrgt
fer years of superior Dry Clean-
ing service! And a Iran's
clothes hive much to do vvi\h
the impreesionB he makes. Dry
Cleaning methods, standards,
vary just as men'i appearances
do.' Take no chance with Clothe*’
attractiveness. Entruat your ap>
parel. your appearance, to our
Dry Cleaning experta!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
«th at College Phon«i 2445
- WINTER WHITE HATS# FOR CHRISTMASl
Alao
Fascinators, Hosisry and Flowers
MAR. DO MILLINERY
1. WEST r-H STREET PHONE 2107
Let ua reuphollter your Chalra
and Couchea — A complete line
of fine Fabrica for your salection
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 £. 8th SL Phona 2167
OWNS RESTAURANT
Mrs. Florence Birthiiel, better
known to col lego students and
friends as "Aunty B," is the owner
of this modern Mary Jane Rest-
aurant located at 196 River Ave.
The Mary Jane Restaurant Is
air-conditioned and modern in
every respect. Popular priced din-
ners and lunches are served daily
with table service, booths and
short-order service offered. The
restaurant is open week days from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 8
pm. Sunday hours arc from noon
to 4:30.
Mrs. Birthisel, formerly house
mother for the Fraternal fratern-
ity of Hope college, opened her
restaurant eight months ago and
since then the business has grown
steadily.
The restaurant may be reserved
for private parties by contacting
Mrs. Birthisel in advance.
the addition of a sun parlor, and Mrs. Sophie Knowlton of Fenn- church went caroling at 6 a.m.
it was one of die mecest small ville. Christmas day. singing for various
homes in die village. An 8-pound, 15-ounce daughter I sick and shut-in members of the
Success Due to
Firm’s Safety
The Holland Motor Express lo-
cated on 1 West Fifth St., Is own-
ed by John Cooper, who is also
first vice-president of the Michi-
gan Trucking Association. Charles
Cooper, son of Mr. Cooper, serves
as vice-president of the firm.
The express company stresses
safety ot\ the highways and the
success and growth of the com-
pany is due to the teamwork in
transportation between owners
and mechanics. Safety meetings
with the drviers are held quarter-
ly and a banquet for employes is
held annually at which time
medals and prizes are awarded to
the drivers who have completed
the year without an accident.
The owners recently stated that
the conversion to synthetic tires
is costing the trucking industry
millions of dollars and the co-
operation of all customers is need-
ed to combat this great expense.
"Service is one of the principal
by-words of the officials and em-
ployes of the firm. The company
has operated its fleet of trucks
through all kinds of weather and
under all conditions to provide the
service of which it boasts" Mr.
Cooper said, and cooperation by
the public is greatly appreciated.
Copper salvaged from motion pic-
ture projection arc lamps in the
U.S. theatres would save 270,000
pounds, it is estimated.
At the request of Supervisor was born at 10:30 am. Saturday
Carl Winslow. Bert Fleming in- in Holland hospital to Mr. and
vestigated the non-appearance of Mrs. Nelson Warren. She has
Frank Mahoney, colored and past ! 1’fpn named Catherine Ann. She
80, and found him dead on the has a four-year-old sister, Bar-
floor of his home last Thursday, j ',ara-
Sheriff Johnson sent J. E.. Burch ' - --- -
to get the body, hut Mr. Burch rink
did not »t onr,. local r the place. a'rlhd‘>y Uab Has
and when he did could not get ChnstmOS Party
it with his ambulance due to the j Mrs Dick Rotman. East 20th
snow. The sheriff then went with ,^ was hostess to her birthday
Mr. Burch, the coroner and Carl j c|ub at a Chnstmas party last
Hogmire with one of the county j week. After a gift exchange, a
trucks. The verdict was death i two-course lunch was served. Oth-
from natural causes, and was|ors jn the group were Mesdames
thought to have occurred three oi p^ter Meeuwsen. Maurice Over-
four days before. A short prayer vvay, Garry Overway.. Henry
service was held Saturday in the | ()vmvay Dick Qverway. Henry
Burch Funeral home and burial Kroll. John Kroll and Frank
was in Pearl cemetery. j Diepenhorst.
Mr. Mahoney came here with I -
his uarents more than 60 years Z1 F P t’ ’ i *
ago. but little is known of ^•^• FaTtlCipOteS in
before that. There were 12 chil I Christmas Caroling
dren in the family, a number of , Approximatp]y 20 mombers of
whom grew up in the Pearl local- fhe intrmiodiatp Christian F.ndea-
TAKE CARE
OF YOUR CAR
With tjiese days of tire
and gas rationing your car
is more valuable than ever
before. Don't forget it I
A GOOD GREASE JOB
Battery Charged
Meter Time Up
OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
ity. Several died in infancy, For
many years the father was sex-
ton of the cemetery there.
Mr. Mahoney was never mar-
ried, and leaves only a brother,
Arthur of Eau Clair, a nephew,
Chester Rouse of Renton Harbor,
and a nephew, Clifford Mahoney
of Fennville.
Last October Mr. Mahoney went
to be care taker at the James
Coughlin farm near Ely lake,
where Mr. Coughlin, a summer
vacationust from Chicago had fit-
ted up a place for him to live in
the barn on the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson
went Friday to Monroe to spend
ChrLstmas with their daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Andrew Johnson, and
little Judith, and their daughter,
Miss Betty Johnson of Detroit.
Sunday was a happy occasion in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
Crane when they combined
Christmas dinner and a birthday
dinner for Mr Crane, Those pres-
ent included their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. bred
Thorsen, Jr. and two children of
Allegan, Mrs. J. 11. Crane, Mrs.
Ethel Cole and Mrs. A. J. Honing
of Fennville.
Christmas day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth in-
cluded her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheffer
of Allegan and the lat tens' moth-
er. Mrs. Edith Martin of Hutchins
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George DeYall
and John planned to spend Christ-
mas in Grand Rapids with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Scoby, and children.
- Mrs. Jennie Bushee and sister,
Mrs. Ida Rouse, went to Lansing
Friday where they planned to
spend the holidays and perhaps a
few weeks longer with t‘.ie former
daughter of Mrs.. Ida Yaks..
Petty Officer 1 C Alice Wade
Is a holiday guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B Wade, arriv-
ing Saturday from Madison, Wis.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade included Mr. and Mrs.
William Knowlton and Jill of So-
das, Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Wade,
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Wade and
vor society of First Reformed
You’ll be
thrilled
at the selectlona
in fine design* of
WALL
PAPER
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th St Phone 4811
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
Call 9051
HOLUND READY ROOFING
Flintkote Products
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
OuitlKharglng battery aervice
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
filvtr at tlth Phone 1121
pH^I
1 TIRE REMIRS K
I MUAjntii rt« un * ran p
Even If your tires are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life in 24 houra. And we
guarantee repair* for the ‘lifj
of the tire
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
fcll W, 7tli tt
CLOSING OUT
NustSck
•HAD* TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Djt It yountlf —
Greatly Reduced Prlcttf
Nelie Nursery
*7‘' |j PHONE 3663
HOW ABOUT FILMS
In tropical packing for
eervice men overseas?
Simply bring in their re-
quest, we do the rest!
DU SAAR
Photo and Gift Shop
10 E. 8th SL Rhone 2230
X v
ENJOY YOUR
EVENINGS
at the
BIER KELDER
There’e never a dull moment
Beet Beer in town too.
Why not drop in tonlghtT
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
churdi. They were accompanied
hyi their sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Wybcnga. Later in the
morning refreshments were serv-
ed to the group at the church.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
i FOR CREAMY j
j RICHNESS I
•Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK*
2 The rich butterfat in our milk 2
2 is delightfully nourishing. 2
•KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK*l and MISSION ORANGE •
BAREMAN BROS.
DAIRY
• R.R. 4— U S. 31 Phone 4889 2
Shimmying Wheels
Cause Tire Wear
Let ua inspect your car for
Front End
Wheol Alignment
Frame Straightening
DECKER CHEVROLET,
INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
WALLY’S
SUPER SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Day and Nite
WRECKER SERVICE
Virginia Park
Phone 5337
All Type* of Furniture
Reconditioned Perfectly!
— CALL —
C. H. LAKE
Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. 8th St. Phone 9558
tyyf,-? yi - si
GOODRICH
Faelory Recapping
A Complete Line tt Automotive
Electrical Parte
Auto Accesseriei
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th 8t Phone 2811
CONSUMERS MILK
Paateurlzed for aafety end
health. Haa that extra ilchneea
and goodness.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Benj. Speet, Prop.
138 W. 27th St Phone 9671
SEMET SOLVAY
COKE
Available
Fer
Immediate Delivery
LEMMEN COAL CO.
East 8th St Phone 3711
PAMPER YOUR CAR
And It will serve you well. Prevent
trouble before It is too late.
Expert mechanics on any make of
car.
Genuine Ford Parta
Greasing Lubrication
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3195
•Take The Family Tej
1 MARY JANE |
j Restaurant i• .. 22 Tasty, Nutritious, «
•; Relaxing Meals ®: 2
: Friendly Quick Service 2
Conserve
Your Car
With Our Expert Repairing.
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
36 Weat 16th (Corner River)
PHONE 7231
Make Ciothes Last
Longer!
Let us remova the dirt and grime
that make your clothes look un-
attractive — wear them out faster.
Our method Is gentle, thorough ...
dry cleaning at ita beatl
CARLET0N CLEANERS •
Arthur Alderlng - Gerrit Alderlnk
MONTELLO P RK PHONE 4400
AUTO SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piston Ring*, Copper Tubing
Floor Mats
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
‘In The Center of THE Yachting ParadUo"
61 EAST 8TH STREET PHONE 9822
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry
OOSTING
Realtor
CALL 2024
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ava. Holland
If ’ ‘ • 1
HA AN
211 Central Ave.
YOUR FAITHFUL
SERVANT
Your car has probably already served
you much longer than you expected It
would. Don’t neglect ita care now.
Complete line of Hudson Parta
Goodyear Tires — Dayton Fan Belie
MOTOR SALES
Phone 7242
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— end —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
PORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
8th and Cantral Phone 8101 Holland, Mich.
ALWAYS FRESH VARIETY
i» not only important in/
life . • . it U ju»t at
neceiaary in your daily
menu • • • and especially
* . ,v- i '
V at dessert. . It • '
Tasty and Wholesoine Baktd Goods!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOF ’
8S4 CENTRAL AVE.
lewete— eteeeeteeeweeeeee— — ee<
PHONE 2177
